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PREFACE. 

The Author of the following work is a gentleman of 

colour, who was born and reared in North Carolina, 

united States. In early life he was left a destitute 

orphan, and had but few educational advantages. By 

the local authorities of Guildford County, in that statl', 

he was bound apprentice to a Planter, whose land was 

cultivated by the unrequited toil of a company of his 

enslaved fellow·creatures, whose labour was enforced by 

the whip, and whose faults, real or fictitious, were 

punished by torture. His master was also a heartless 

trader in human beings. It affords a glimpse into 

Slave morals, that though our Author was ti'ecborn, ami, 

in consequence of his mother being an Indian, legally 

l'x(>mpt fi'om' bondage, it was necessary tu provide ex· 

l)ressly in the indenture by which he \\'lIS bound, against 

his being kidnapped or ensnared into Slavery. In this 

service he mis.spent twelve precious years of his life, 

and became inured to the inflicting of the cruelties 

attendant upon.Man-stealing and Slave-driving. During 

the last five years of the time, the entire managenent of 
, 

the business was committed to his hands. Hence he is 
I 
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personally conversant with all the disgusting ddails of 

Plantation Slave-lif", of the Slave-pen, and of the Auc

tion-block. It has since been a source of grief to him 

t" recollect the p:wt he took in ordering and superin

tf'ndin~ tIlt' hnrru~sin,'J; and flogging of men, women, and 

children: and. in s"pnratin,'J; for life those dearest one to 

the othel', wh .. se tics of kinship mall has no power to 

,,"\"c'L The wif,' and the child are still the wife and the 

('hild, how far and how long soever they be park'] from 

husband and parent. 

After l,,:tvill,'-': the unholy business, Mr. :\Iitdldl \\"<1" 

bronght undl'l' the power of God'" conycrtin,-, graCt·. 

The study of Christian ity resulted-as it eyer mus;. 

wh"11 unbiassell-ill his disl'ardin,'-': with a1horence the 

illi'juiti,'s inltl'I'I'llt in Slayery, \1Ihil'h in i,snol'ilnL'l~ aud 

depravity he 11:ttl assiskll to perpetrate. He dl'\"ut,'d 

hilllself from that clny to tIlt' l'ilUSe uf t hl' cm;lavl'll: and 

unto this dny lli~ dl'l'otion has continued to burn with 

Ulll','asillg ardour and indomit:tlJk llersistency. \'ollila 

('IJ,C::",gt'll in tllL~ milli,;try tjf Chri'it's gospel, he has justly 

1'1',,-,<11'11,,,1 it all essential part of his work tu promote the 

Idtillg-go of th(' ('Plll'lssc(l, undoing of the heavy bur

d,'n, and the breaking of evpry yoke. Believing the 

enactment of the Mosaic lrtw to involve a moral prin

ciple, whirh is of jl"I"pehlfll Itnd univel'snl obligation, ho 

hilS i nnl':l\'onr",l t.o nd, ns answering to the voice of God, 
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saying unto him, "Thou shalt not deliver unto his 

master the servant (bondman) which is escaped from 

his master unto thee. He shall dwell with thee; even 

among you, in that place which he shall choose, in one 

of thy gates, where it liketh him hest; thou shalt not 

oppress him." (Deut. 23: 15, Hi.) Residcnt in the 

State of Ohio, he was for many years an [lc·tive mcmbf'l" 

of a Vigilance Committee, whose bus;ness is to aid 

fugitives from Slavery in escaping to Cannda. This is 

explained in the following pages, und is done in viola

tion of iniquitous law, and at the risk of both money 

and liberty. But it is in obedience to the will of God, 

enjoined by the prophet Isaiah (chap. 16, Y. 3, 4) :

" Bring counsel," i. e. be deliberately united, ., interpose 

with equity; make thy shadow as the night in the lllilbt 

of noon-day; hide the out<.:asts; diseover not the fugi

tive. Let the outcasts of Moab sojourn "'itll thee tOll! 

Sion); be thou to them a covert from the (h'stl'oYer," 

(Lowth's Translation.) Aeting thus as a din:ctdr of th\· 

~;o-called "Underground Railroad," he has been n ble,,~

jug to numbers of poor creatures, whose blessing ill 

return has rested upon him and his fdlow·llil'ectors. By 

a wise man, "the blessing of him that is ready tll 

perish" is neVl'l' llespisrd; and certainly not the loyin.c: 

gratitude of those who by his aid attained unto freedom, 

comfort, and respectability. Amongst those whose escape 
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it has been his honour and privilege to promote, it will 

interest the reader to know, is "Eliza," of Mrs. Stowe, 

in "Uncle Tom's Cabin," whose passage over the ice 

with her lovely boy has thrilled so many millions of 

readers. The Rey. John Rankin, a well-known Aboli

tionist, whose zeal during a long life has neyer flagged, 

and who has ai<1,',l in the escnpe of thousands of fugi

tives, was the first to slH'lt .. r this miraculously aided 

woman upon her stepping on the Ohio shore of the riyer. 

He pass(,a her on to our author, who took charge of her 

for a brief period, and conYe}L,d her into the eare of 

another. This fal't is related in the book itself. I refer 

til it LL'I'ause of the additional proof it afl'ords that the 

talented authoress of that bewitching work has recorded 

facts, and has not been guilty of exaggeration. 

A fl'w years agl), Mr. ilIitchell became a missionary 

to the escaped fugitives in Toronto, Canada \Yest, in the 

s('l'Yice of the Am('rican Baptist Free l\Iission S()eiL'ty

the only one of that denomination in the United Statl''S 

which takl'~ proper gr()uml in denouncing Slavery as a sin, 

and refusing to touch its proceeds. He has succeeded 

in gathering It large congregation of this class of persons, 

but their poyerty, und, alas, the strength of prejudice 

against colour existing in that British colony, has neces

sitated his visit to this country to collect money to build 

a chapel and school-house for their use and benefit. On 
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his coming to me with a letter from a friend, I rigidly 

examined his credentials; and being fully satisfied with 

them, I have deemed it a privilege to promote his object 

to the ~xtent of my ability. Having had the pleasure to 

hear him address many audiences, I have become im

pressed with the importance of giving permanent form to 

the principal narratives and facts he is accustomed to 

relate. Hence I suggested the publishing of the book 

now in the hands of the reader. The suggestion having 

been cordially sHllctioned by many well-known phil all

tropists, it is hoped that by their aid and that of other" 

the little work will obtain a wide circulation. By this 

means good will be done. The ex('dlent object :'IIr. 

Mitchell has in view will be seryed, as the condition ancI 

claims of the fugitives in Canada-that interesting class 

of our fellow British subjects-will become better known 

to those who have the means and the will to assist them. 

At least a portion of the profits of the book will be given 

to the building now in course of erl'ction, which he 

hopes will be the centre of his future labours. Prin

cipally, however, additional information will be diffused 

respecting that giant crime-American Slayery. Intro

duced by us into that countI}" and still sustained by our 

eommerce, we.are more closely connected with it than 

any other nation. Its abolition must and will be 

bcaught about mainly by British influence. In this 
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noble work English Christians must take the lead, as 

they did in effecting emancipation in the West Indies. 

Dr. Albert Dames, the celebrated commentator, has 

repeatedly testified that Slavery could not exist one hour 

if the church in that country put forth llt'r power. This 

witness is true; but I am persuad,',l that the impetus 

must be given by the church in thi~ country. Our 

(:hristian merchants, manufacturers, and artizans, those 

princcs of wealth, enterprise, skill, and industry, must 

bring their moral influencc to bear upon the four-million

fold enormity, and it will sink beneath the pressure, but 

Hot hl'JVl'l~. Eyt~ry instrumentality tending to evoke that 

infiul'ut'l' is valuable-though appan:ntly f(,('ble as this 

IltLl" book. "Who hath despi~,t.l the llny of small 

thillg~ '?" 

[",r gmiuo of sand the mOUlltai'b make, 

And utomies iufinitu,ll'. 

A sl',u'k may fire n .;\Ioscow, or a mouse may tease un 

elelJhant to death. God specd this little book, then, and 

make it mighty to the pulling down of that stronghold 

of sahmic bloud-;""11iltiness and woe. 

I uel'U not add how cordially I recommend the case 

of 1\Ir. Mitchell to the beneficent of every dtllumination 

and clm;o;. II umanity and religion are alike interested 

in it. Already he has been well recl'ived, and in all in

,-;tauces he has elicited testimonies of his candour, siu-
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cerity, and abilitY
j 

His credentials are indubitable, his 

reputation high, and his speeches are thrilling. He has 

done good service in behalf of the enslaved since he 

came to England, and I doubt not he will yet render 

efficient aid before he returns to his family and flock. 

I sincerely pray for the complete success of his missiun 

amongst us, for his safe arrival home in due time. and 

fur a long future' of uninterrupted prosperity in the caUSe 

of truth and grace. 

W. H. BONNEH. 

Trinity Chapd, 'l'rinity-street, Southwark, 

August 22, 1850. 

P.8. Out of the multitude of testimonials sponta

neously borne ~n favour of Mr. Mitchell, J IIIay append 

the two following :-

From the Bolton Guardia?17, April V, lIiGO. 

" His address was ,ldiVL'l"cc\ with great freedom unci animation, 
and gave proofs of ment.al and oratorical powers of 110 mean deg-rep. 

The audience frequently applauded the noble sentiments of the 

speaker." 

. From the St. Albans Times, March, 1860; 

.. Mr. Mitchell is a popular orator, and in himself a fine sp~(·i. 

men of the intellectual capacity of the coloured race. 1\" e believe hi, 

visit to England will not only be eminently successful as regard, 

its speclal object, but also in awa];ening a much stronger fe,JilJe! 

than even now exists against Slavery and the Slave Trade'" 



My dear Sir, 

TE~TIJlO~IALS. 

Clayton Place, Kennington Road, London, 
August :20, 1860. 

I read and re-read your small work with deep attention 

and interest, and rejoice that in your forthcoming publication 
you are about to supply some authentic narratives of the perilous 

adventures and, in most instances, great sufferings of those who 

are courageous enough to leave the house of bondage for the 
home of freedom; while I think your book will be 8 valuable 
addition to our Anti-Slavery literature, I am desirous that it 

sh'Jllld do more than merdy furnish reading to the friends of the 
Slave. I earnestly wish it may excite such an activo and liberal 

sympathy as may lead to the speedy contribution of the sum 

which is needed to enable you to accomplish the object of your 

mission, and then to return to that field of ministerial and bene

volent labour which you have left behind you. 
I can, with confidence recommend you to the Abolitionists of 

Gr""t Britain, having nmde myself acquainted with your creden
ti"l8, Knowing, also, that you are the Authorised Agent of the 
Free Mission Society, and tbat you possess the esteem and good 

opinion of those whom you represent in Canada. The work in 
which you are engaged is a most important one, both in eonncc
tion with the welfare of those who are fortunate enough to 

escape from Slavery into the British dominions, and the progres

sive improvement and elevation, morally and religiously, of the 

coloured oommunity of Western Canada. 

It is my sincere hope that tJu'ough the publication of your 

" Under-ground Railroad," and your other efforts, your labourll 
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amongst us may be soon terminated by complete success, and 
that you may then, after a safe return to America, long live to 
succour the needy, instruct the ignorant, and advance the glorious 
cause of human emancipation. 

Rev. W. Mitchell. 

My dear Sir, 

Believe me, my dear Sir, 

Yery truly yours, 

GEORGE THOMPSOX. 

34, Newington Crescent, S. 
19th August, 1860. 

I have read with great interest the little book you have 
written, and aro about to publish, for the purpose of enlisting 
English sympathy on behalf of the Fugitive Slaves of America. 
The book contains the results of your own observations and 
experience, and is eminently calculated to accomplish the object 
you have in view. I hope, therefore, that your enterprise will 
receive the support of all our Anti-Slavery friends, and uf no 
smail portion of the general public. 

In conclusion, I must be allowed to pay my tribute to the 
earnestness and success of your labours in this country on behalf 

of your oppressed and suffering mce. 

Very truly yours, 

F. W. CHESSO,,", 

Hon. Sec. London Emancipation Committee. 

Rev. W. Mitchell. 
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From WM. HOWARD DAY, Esq., M.A., of Chatham, Kent 

County, Canada West. 

Dear Brother, 

4, America Square, Minories, London, E.C., 
August 20, 1860. 

REV. WILLIAM M. MITCHBLL. 

I am happy to add a word to the numerous endorsements 

already given you, as to the necessity of the work in which you 
are engaged in Canada, and as to the earnestness which, from 

personal knowledge, I can testify you exercise in that work. 
More or less, since 1843, I have been in Canada among the 

Fugitive Slaves, teaching and labouring otherwise for their 
benefit. I have even travelled for three hundred miles on foot 

from house to house, to visit these people in their homes. For 

the lust five years I have been a permanent resident among them; 
and think, therefore, I know the people and their instructors. 

And to you, who know me, I think I can say, without being 
liable to the charge of attempting to flatter you, that among the 
Ministers in Canada in direct contact with the coloured people, I 
know of none who are preaching with more cffect, and labouring 

otherwise with more earnest desire to do good, than you. 

Meeting you here, providentially, I have been pleased to 
attend upon your meetings lately held, and in my humble way 

otherwise to evince my earnest desire that you succeed in your 

excellent object, viz., to rear a ChapE'l in the city of Toronto, for 
the benefit of the Colonial people, for the worship of the Living 
God. 

As a labourer in Canada, I may be permitted to say I do 
earnestly hope that you may be Boon enabled to return to your 

interesting field of labour, laden with the practical sympathy of 
this great country for the Fugitive Slave. The fewness of the 

labourors render this the more necessary, and your position in 
tho city of Toronto renders it more urgent still. 

The book which you now bring forward as a means to enable 

you to accomplish your object, I have read and re-read with 

great interest, not merely because it is full of thrilling facts, but 
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because I have been personally acquainted with some of the 
individuals named, and the facts detailed. I believe they are all 
what they pasi for-facts. Perhaps it is easier for me to believe 
them so to be, because I have, as before stated, been conversant 
with those who have thus escaped by this" Under-ground Rail
road." But a look into the Prison-house of American Bondage, 
and an acquaintance with its victims, will convince any that 
" Truth is stranger than fiction." 

This work ought to be circulated, because it teaches the AB C 
of Anti-Slavery, as well as its higher mathematics. There is 
need to again arouse the sentiment of this eountry as Rrcainst 
Chattelization, or human Slavery; and as the pioneers are pass
ing away-the men who achieved West India Fr"cdom-and as 
we become commercially more attached to the Land of Bondage, 
we need to indoctrinate anew the present generation. Thus 
co=erce will not entirely stultify our national conscience, 
thus our supineness and indifference, induced mainly by the usc 
of Slave-labour Cotton as opposed to Cotton of Free Labour, 
will pass away, and the British heart again speak its true word 
against tho enslavement of man. 

This work by you, doar Sir, is auothl'\' evidence of what a 
man can aCf!omplish who, like yourself, has had to acquire educa
tion, even in the face of almost insurmountable difficulties. The 
encouragement of this work will, therefore, be an encouragement 
to all such as are struggling against tremendous odds, and 
thereby a grand help to our grander cause. 

In the best of bonds, 

I remain, 

Very truly for freedom, 

WILLIAM HOWARD DA 1. 

It affords me much gratificatiou to join with those esteemed 
friends who have alre71uy testified to Mr. Mitchell's claims being 

worthy of the sympathy and support of all Christian peopl" 

Th~ cnusc in which ho iR cngagc<1 iR n mORt important onc--th6 
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service he is endeavouring to render to the Fugitive Slave popu

lation, one which has been long lost sight of; and his credentials 

are such as must satisfy every one of his fitness for his work. 
I had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Mitchell address a large 

assembly the other evening, and can testify to his being a man 

of no ordinary ability. 

ALEXANDER M. POLLOCK, A.M., 

Chaplain to his Excellency, the Lord Lieutenant. 

Dublin, 9th April, 18~9. 

I can fully express my hope that the Christian friends in 
Dublin will cheerfully accord to Mr. Mitchell such proofs of 

their good will as to enable him and his coloured brethren to 
hold on their way cheerfully in the good work of our common 
I,ord. 

W. URWICK, D.D. 

Dublin, Ireland. 

I have pleasure in adding my testimony to that of my highly 
esteemed friend, Dr. Urwick; I have looked at Mr. Mitchell's 

credentials, which are many and strong; and having stopped 

myself some time at Toronto, I can well assert that the objt'ct 

he is endeavouring to carry out is one that deserves our Chris
tian sympathy. 

CHARLES M. FLEURY, D.D., 

Chaplain to His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, 

Dublin, Ireland. 
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I have much pleasure in recommending Mr. Mitchell and his 

cause to the Christian public, as one deserving their sympathy. 

The Hon. and Rev. BAPTIST W. NOEL. 

London. 

Mn. MITCHELL and his Cause, with his much-esteemed and 

worty Companion, Rev. W. TROY, have been recommended to 

the sympathies of British Uhristians by the New Association for 
the abolition of Slavery, Glasgow; and their reception by the 

Anti-Slavery Societies in Ireland, Scotland, and England, for 

whom they have lectured, has been most suti.fadory to thew. 
and the friell.ds of humanity in this country. 





SKETCH, &c. 

CHAPTER I. 

UNDERGROUND RAIL·ROAD. 

This term is perfectly understood throughout the 

United States and Canada, but not generally un,ler,.,t()od 

in this countr}; therefore it requires some ":\planfltiol'l. 

The gmndcur of SOllle tl1ings, as well as some subject>', 

consists in their simplicity; so likewise does this most 

wondcrful of all constructed roads. which is so admirably 

adupll'll to our purpose, and dOl's the ~laye good servil:e. 

This road has IW(,1l in operation at lea"t [L quarter of a 

century. Like many other inYC'ntions, it has taken eon

siderable time to acquire its present notorict,1' and ulmofft 

universal celebrity. It had its origin frOlll the inventive 

powers of a Slaveholder, as will appear from the following 

TBI'Y obvioUiI, yet llatw'al (~il'(>umstan('e. 
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A Slave, in the State of Kentucky, came to the con· 

elusion that he was not a mere thing, as the law termed 

him, but a man with immortal destinies in common with 

Dther men; he walked upright as a man, he reasoned as 

~ man, (if not as logically as some men), therefore he saw 

no just cause why his master should claim a Divine right 

to him, his wife and children, and their labour. This 

claim gave his master another right, that is, to flog him 

when he felt disposed. At all events, he would try the 

stJ"ength of his reasoning powers, as to whether they were 

sufficient to guide him safe to Canada; if not, he could 

only retUI11 to slavery. He however eloped, and his 

master followed in hot pursuit, to the Ohio river, which 

divides the Sluve ii'om the Free States; here he lost the 

t.ruck of his escaped chattel, not Imowing, or having the 

least idea as to the direction the Slave had probably 

taken; he therefore, lost all hope of his recovery. Being 

disappointed, awl the loser of a thousand (lollars, and 

having no object on which to vent his dirty spleen, he 

!,ul'Il('(l upon the pOOl' Abolitionists, and said-" The 

d--d Abolitionists must have a Rail-road under the 

gr"l!ud by whieh they nm off Niggers." The significant 

term under-ground emanated from this cinmmstance. 

This Slaveholder at that time was, as the Slaveholders 

,nre Itt the present time, unabl~ to locate this useful road; 

H is thpl'l'fol'c as much ('011C'paled from them as t.hol'lgh 
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it was literally under the ground, consequently it .vI and 

nominated "underground." This Slave ,vas, as Slaves are ~ 

now, take;n beyond the probability of recovery. So quick, 

and with such accelerating velocity, that we Yery appropri

ately call it Rail·road! This is the derivation of the tenu 

Under-ground Rail-road. Thc rea.der will now under

stand, the so·called Rail-road is a mutual agreement 

between the friends of tho S]uvc:" in the Northern States, 

to aid Fugitives on their way to Canada. They are taken 

fNm one friend to another, which is done only by night, 

until they reach Canada; this is tho wholo socret of this 

mysterious phrase. In this way we conwy 1200 Slaves 

annually into Canada. The distance which thoy are led 

in a night varies. I have taken them 20 miles in a night, 

but that is not a usual distance, 6 to 12 miles is more 

c9mmonly the length of each journey. It is supposed by 

some persons who are not so well acquainted with the 

Policy of the American Government, that the Fugitive 

Slaves are safe from the death-like grasp of their masters 

on their arrival into the Free States, but to them there are 

no Free States, and for them there is no safety or free

dom within the jurisdiction of the United States' Govern

ment; no, not an inch of ground in the land of his birth, 

on which he can clll,ilfl his title to liberty. Though there 

are Fugitive Slaves, even now in the so·called Free ,States 

t.heir olaimants arc ignorant as to their whcrcn])Ol!t~~ 
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.-es, they are protected by public sentiment in their 

Several localities, independent of the Fugitive Bill, which 

is unparalleled in the jurisprudence of nations. Where in

dividual liberty is only secured by public sentiment, 

though that sentiment may be, and sometimes is, better 

than the law, nevertheless the freedom of such persons 

is never sate and secure. This sentiment must, 

when occasion requires, yield to the rigorous demands of 

the law, however unjust they may be. To insure the per

manent security of human freedom, we must have the 

sanction of law combined with public sentiment, from 

which law emanates. The Legislatmes of some States, 

though fl'W, have declared the neflU'ious Fugitive Bill un

constitutional, and have refu.sed the use of their prisons 

for the security of the Slaves when an-ested. This renders 

it more difficult to capture them, but eyen with these ob

structions many are captured in those States. In confir

mation of the assertion relatiw to the insecurity of the 

escaped Slaves in the Free States, I adduce in evidence 

the first pllrt of thl' sixth section of the Fugitive Bill. 

"AND BE IT FeRTHER E"ACTED, That ,,-hen a person 

held to service or labor in any State or Ten-itory of the 

United States has heretofore, or shall hereafter, escape 

into another State or Territory of the United States; the 

person or persons to whom such service or labor may be 

due, or his, her, or their agent or attorney duly autho-
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nzed by power of attorney in writing, acknowledged and 

certified under the seal of some Legal Office or Court of 

the State or Territory in which the same may be ex

ecuted, may pursue and reclaim such fugitive person, 

either by procuring a warrant from one of the Courts, 

Judges, or Commissioners aforesaid, of the proper 

circuit, district, or county, for the apprehension of such 

fugitive from service or labor; or by seizing and arresting 

Buchfugitive, where the same can be done withl'ut pro

cess, and by taking and causing such person to be taken 

forthwith· before such Court, Judge, or Commissioner, 

whose duty it shall be to hear and determine the case of 

such claimant in a summary mannor." 

Should the fugitive endeavour to find freedom in the 

Free States he may be pursued. If he shoulll attempt to 

evade the States, and go into any Territory of the United 

States, he is still liable to be taken; it therefore follows 

he is nowhere safe in that Republic. You see, such 

fugitives may be arrested without first obtaining a war

rant from the Court, Judge, or Commissioner, and yet 

be perfectly within bOlmds of legal authority. He is to 

be taken forthwith before such Tribunals as are herein 

mentioned, giving the criminal no chance whatever to 

extricate himself. • 

Still adding insult to injury, his case is to be heard 

and determined in a "summary manner," that is, with-
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out inuictment, or even the benefit of a jury ill-Open 

Court, the delivery of the verdict by the Judge. These 

al'l~ delLied him. This, though mean and unjust, and a 

wicked encroachment on human rights, the criminal is 

not allowed to raise his voice, even in his own defence, 

on his trial, as I shall show you from another portion of 

the sixth section of the aforesaid Bill. 

" In no trial or hearing, under this act, shall the tes

timony of such alledged fugitive be admitted in evidence. 

And the certificates in this and the first section men

tioned, shall be conclusive of the right of the person or 

persons in whose favour granted, to remove such Fugitive 

to tilO State or Territory from which he escaped." 

Notwithstanding this prohibition and denial of human 

rights, I have often heard tile Judge ask the Slave if he 

owned the claimant as his Master, and was he willing to 

return with him into Slavery. The Slave frightened 

almost out of his wits, for perhaps he had never before 

appeared in any Court, and to malm the matter go as 

easy as possible with him when he reached his former 

homo, answers in the affirmative. The unjust Judge, for 

such he truly is, would take advantage of this answer, 

and deliver up the Slave with the pretence that it is con· 

sonant with the desire of the Fugitive. It is considered 

mean and contemptible for an individual to take the ad. 

vantage of his superiors, but infinitely more so to take 



the advantage of the weak and helpless, especially- when 

the answer of the poor Fugitive, either in the affirmative 

or negative, would not affect his condition, it being pre

viously determined with the law, as well as public opinion, 

by which he is doomed to retmn into hopeless bondage. 

The glowing hope which kindled in his bosom while 

on his journey to a land of freedom, which also inspired 

him to press on with vigour, a smile occasionally beam

ing from his manly countenance, at the IJleasant thought 

of soon being free, in a Country in which he would be 

recognised as a friend and a brother! All these are 

blasted; hope no longer invigorates his soul, and the 

pleasant thought of claiming his own right to freedom no 

longer C'xists in his palpitating heart. 

In the Northem States, the Slave has mtmy Christilul 

friends, who would, in absence of law, run any risk to 

rescue the SlayC'. l\Iany. do evC'n now so far disregar,l 

the law, as to rescue the Fugitive. I cannot S:lY I am 

clear of this fault, if a fault it be. To prevent this, how

evC'r, the infamous Fugitive Bill has the following clause, 

scct. 7. 

" AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That any person who 

shall, knowingly and willingly obstruct, hinder, or pre

vent such claiman~ his agent, or attorney; or any person 

or persons lawfully assisting him, her, or them, from 

arresting such Fugitive from service or labor, either with 



6f without process, flS a.foresaid; or shall rescue or at

tempt to rescue such Fugitive from service or labor, from 

the custody of such claimant, his, or her agent or attor

liey, or other person or persons, lawfully assisting as 

aforesaid, when so arrested, pursuant to the authority 

herein given and declared; or aid, abet, or assist such 

person so owing service or labor as aforesaid, directly or 

indirectly to escape from such claimant, his agent, or at

torney, or other person or persons legally authorized as 

aforesaid; or shall harbour or conceal such Fugitive, so 

llS to prevent the discovery and arrest of such person, 

after notice or knowledge of the fact that such person 

-Wll.S a Fugitive from service or labor as aforesaid, shall, 

for either of tlle said offences, be subject to a fine not ex

ceeding one thousand dollars, and imprisonment not. 

exceeding six monilis, by indictment and conviction be

fore the District Court of the United States, for the 

district in wilich such offence may have been committed; 

91' before the proper Court of Criminnl Jurisdiction, if 

committed witllin anyone of the Organised Territories of 

the United States. And shall moreover fOlfeit and pay 

"by way of civil damages, to the parties injured by such 

illegal conduct, the sum of one thousand dollars for each 

Fugitive so lost as aforesaid, to be recovered by action of 

debt, in any of tlle District or Territorinl Courts as afore

said, within whose jurisdiction the said offence may have 

been -committed:' 
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These provisions are rather prolix in their details. 

Should you even attempt to rescue the Fugitive, directly 

or indirectly, for the said offence you are subject to the 

penalties herein mentioned. This law is unparalleled in 

the history of nations, and especially Christian nations. 

God has commanded us to assist the poor and needy; 

the hcll'lcss, the out-cast, and the down-trodden. Unlike 

the law of (iou to ISl'ac·l, Wht'll she assumed an inde}H'u

dent position among the nations of the ('arth, in that He 

made a proviHion for lIu' Fu;-:itive 8law. He commanded 

first of all, that IS!',ld should not tulU him baek or 

deliver him to his IW:lthc'n master frolll whom ho had 

fled. She was tall,gllt her duty towards the Fugit,iYe, 

evidently sholliug tllat titl' Sian' was quite justiJi,tble in 

the attempt to ubtaill his [n'I'Ilom, consequently it would 

be wrung for brad to lJt.liyCl' him up. ~\s right and 

wrong are in juxtaposition to each other, both cannot, 

tllOrcfure, be right, though one mlly be. If the Shtve had 

a right to run awn)' he h,ld a right also to remain aW;lY. 

And if so it was tIl(' duty of those to whom he went to 

protect him in tllC free and unrestrained excn:ise of this 

acknowledged right, which GOll plainly intimates in the 

text, Dent. uiii. 15 and 16: "Thou shalt not deliver 

unto his master the Sl'l'ynnt which is escaped from his 

master unto thee: he shall dwell with thee, even among 

you, in that place which ho shall choose, in one of thy 
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gates, where it liketh him Lest: thou shalt not oppress 

him." It was the duty of the IcradiL>;; to retain him 

within their commoll\Yl'ulth, though the master should 

have pursued him en'll to their yery gatco;. God has 

forbidden hi, deliyery. He must Le obeyed, and duty 

strictly di~:clwrS"l'll at all hazards. The language is im

perative and uncquiyocal, CO:';l'llt and cUllllllumlillg.

" Thou shalt not deliver the senant to his llla~tl'r," ~~c. 

This SlaY(, had the J)"'llbm of dll)icc to .• lhodl where it 

liketh him best, within tilY gatc~." Ill' was to remain 

upon principles of pedect equality. .. Thou shalt not op

press him." 

'This portion of the IV unl of (; Illl, as y;ell as other 

portions, i~ shamefully trodden u]1(1.:1' foot in the 

1\llrthl'I'll Stllh's, Ly rendering np Fugitiye Slaws. The 

immorality llues not consist in the charadeI' of the per

sons to whom tucy are lldin')'('ll. whether they arc 

heathen, pagan, (II' Christian mU"(l'I"S: the command is 

"thou shalt not deliver to his mask]";" cyidently imply

ing whatever his character may be, the simple act of 

delivering him to his master contrary to a Divine com

mand, is wrong, and \rill be punished as other wrongs, 

in proportion to its magnitude. "\Vickl'llncss is sys

tematically framed by law, and it is truly a filct, "men 

love darkness rather than light hce:lU~e their dcclh; are 

evil." "Is not this the fast that I have chosen, to loose 
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the 'bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, and 

to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every 

yoke; these are perfect safeguards to human liberty, 

which God has raised for the protection of the weak. 

The progress of the Slave is very much impeded by a 

class of men in the Xorthern States who are too lazy to 

work at respectable occupations, to oLtain an honest 

living, but prefer to oLtain it, if possible, whether honest

ly or dishonestly, Ly tracking l1lnaway Slaves. On seeing 

advertisements in the newspapers of escaped Slaves, with 

rewards oll'ered, they, armed to the teeth, saunter in and 

through Abolition Communities or towns, where they 

are likely to find the object of their pursuit. They some

times watch the houses of known Abolitionists. Their 

presence among us causes some excitement, for it is an 

unmistakable indication that the Slave has left his prison

house of bondage for Canada, where he can stand erect 

as a man, and claim his own freedom, and no one dares 

to molest or make him afraid. We llJ'e hereby warned, 

and for our mm safety and that of the Slaw, we act with 

excessive caution. The first discoverer of these bloody 

rebels communicates their presence to others of our com

pany, that the entire band in that locality is put on 

their guard. If tte Slave has not reached us, we are on 

the look out, with greater anxiety than the hunters, for 

the fugitive, to prevent his falling into the possession of 



those demons in human shape. On the other hand 

should the Slave be so fortunate as to be in our posses

sion, at the time, we are compelled to keep yery quiet, 

until the hunter loses all hopes of finding him, therefore 

gives up the search f1.S a bad job, or moves on to another 

Abolition Community, which gives us an opportunity of 

removing the Fugitive further from danger, or sending 

him towards the Korth Star, the latter we prefer, as it is 

the safest plan for buth parties. "\Ye also have patriotic 

men, white and coloured, voluntarily going into the 

Slave States and bringing away their fellow men; some 

of these venturous men having themselves been Slaves, 

they are truly (k~irous their brethren should taste the 

8we"cts of freedom. They bring them into the Free 

States and deliver them to the Conductors of our Rail

way, whose duty it is to forward them to Canada. My 

house was for scycral years one of the Stations to which 

numbers were brought by these good men. No class of 

men are better prepared for this perilous aud dangerous 

occupation than the fugitives themselves. First,-they 

are used to night walking from their childhood. RCl'ond; 

they are better acquainted with their own ueighbour

hood, to which they generally resort, to secure the free

dom of their friends and acquaintances. Third,-they 

sympathise with their brethren to a greater extent than 

others possibly can from their identity with them; they 
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are brethren in tribulation. These men must be po:

trio tic, when they jeopardise their own freedom, sweet as 

it is, for others; this is indeed carrying out the great law 

of love, "whatsoever ye would men should do unto you, 

do ye even so unto them." I have known instances, of 

which we shall speak hereafter, where they have abso

lutely forfeited their own freedom, when unfortunately 

overtaken with their company within the boundaries o( 

the Slave States. A personal friend of mine is now in 

prison for ninety and nine years, in the State of Ken

tucky, for leading away eight Slaves, being caught within 

the limits of that Rtate: a man guilty of no crime but 

assistill,~ his brdJli"'11 peaceably in regaining what was 

unjustly taken from them. "ndl0ld the arm of the 

Lord is not ~lwj'I,'ned that it cannot san', neither his ear 

heavy that it cannot !tl'ar. Dut your iniquitic;; have se

parated between you and your G"d. Your sins have hid 

his face from you, that he will not hl'ar, fer your hands 

are defiled with blood. They trnst in vanity and speak 

li.,s." This prol,hesy is H'ritiecl in their case; thl':r 

hands arc d,'filell with the blood of that poor man: tLl ir 

sins huvl' truly caused Cod to hicle his flee from them. 

,\Vhen Cud shall uncap the magazine of H:s wrath, and 

the red arm of Yl'llg"l1nee shall seize the fiery sworcl of 

justi,"', and dash atll\HLrt the angry sky, these "'ieh,d 

men will "mke up, as from an ominous dream, tt) a rlc,''''' 
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sense of justice and humanity; but, alas! too late to 

retract: "the great day of His wrath has come, and 

who will be able to stand." The righteous only,-the 

redeemed Slave in common with others, who in this 

world of wickedness and human depravity, have worn 

handcuffs, will then bear Palms of Victory; instead of 

stripes, Robes of Righteousness; for scanty meals, in

exhaustible festivities; instead of their humble cabins, 

where no one condescends to visit but their fellows and 

their drivers, they will look abroau on the flowery plains 

of eternal blessedness: their companions will be good 

old Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; all the Apostles and their 

associates who have fought the good fight, and have kept 

the faith, and are now receiving their reward. In 1852, 

by an Act of Congress, heavy penalties were imposed 

upon all persons who Imowingly entertained or aided a 

Fugitive Slave, or, in other words, to " feed the hungry 

or clothe the naked." It was also made the duty uf the 

United States Marshals, and all good citizens, to assist 

in retaining them. Even in the Sluve States, the ~egro 

hounds and the hunters are great tenors to prevent the 

escape of Slaves. Such, for example, as the following 

extract from the Onachita Itcgistcr of June 1, 1852, will 

exemplify. 

"The undersigned, would respectfully inform the 

citizens of Onachita, and adjacent parishes, that he has 
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located about two miles and a half east of John ,,11ite's, 

on the road leading from :\Iomoes to Bastrope; and that 

he has a fine Pack of Dogs for catching X egroes: persons 

wishing ~egroes caught will do well to give him a call. 

He nm always Le iiJUnd at his stand, when not engaged 

in hunting; und, ('vell then, illfi)rmation of his ,,·here· 

abouts, can always be had of oome one on the prcmiocs. 

Terms, 5 dollu.rs per day and founel, when no trut.:k pointed 

out; when the track is shown, twellty-five dollars will Ill! 

charged for catching l'\L't;"l'ucs.-Momoes, l'ch. 17, IH~:l. 

M. C. Goii:'. 

I was initiated into this unllerground bu,;illl'S'; in 

the cOilllty of l~uss, in the State of Ohio, in ltH3, rulll 

continued in the otlit.:e, faithfully discharC!;in.~ the duties, 

until 18;');'). 1\ov('r, for one mOlllC'nt, have I rcgTottcd 

being thus en~'8ged, though I c:,poriont'cd many \"L'ry 

unpleasant things during that period. "TIut God knows 

how to tldiver his own out of temptation." ::.\Iany have 

been tho times I have suffered in the cold, and beating 

mins POUI'iIl:-': in tUI'I'L'llts from the 'mtery dUlllls. In the 

midst of the impt'tnosity of the whirl-winds antI wild 

tornadoes, leading on my company. :\ ot to the fidtl of 

~:tI1guinary war and eflrnage, but to the glorious lanel of 

ililpartial frcNlom, \\'ll']'(; the bloody lash is not I,uri('el in 

the quivering fL'sh of the vassal. Xor where the Yoicl' of 

lll'nYf'r, the ~[)ng's of l:i')I1, tll<:' 1'l<1!1!.ing of the hanrJcuJfs, 
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the rattling of the chains, the stifled groans of bereaved 

wives, the piercing cries of orphan children are not 

heard at the same time ascending the skies; the sound 

of one is commingled and drowned in the sound of the 

other. In this land, sacred to freedom, the poor Fugi

tive can stand erect, and claim his own liberty, and 

worship his God "under his own vine and fig-tree, where 

no one dares to molest or make him afraid." "In 1848, 

I had an occasion, for the first time, to try my skill in 

my new profession, which was to me, I must confess, 

quite an awkward business, it is, however, to be hoped 

that my zeal and love for human freedom amply made 

up for this defect. Some time previous to my acquaint

ance with this Community, a Slave had made his es

cape from the State of Maryland, and located in this 

county, supposing himself secure from the clutches ot 
his proud and self-important tyrant master; he, there

fore, became content to remain protected only by public 

opinion. In this unmolested eondition he remained for 

ScYI~('al years in connexion with the Methodist congrega

tinll, and I bolieve he was a very useful member. His 

Minister, probably wishing to increase his salary by the 

addition of 100 dollars, whi(?h was offered for the Slave, 

or his whereabouts; at all €vents he betrayed him.. 

While engaged in his daily aVQcation, by which he made 

aJJ. honest and respectable living for his family, (as he 
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was then a married man), three men came suddenly 

upon him, put a rope around his neck, and unceremoni

ously dragged him beyond the limits of the Town Autho

rities, and on to his former place of Slavery. Leaving a 

wife and three children to lament their bereavement. 

The news spread, almost with lightning speed, 

through the Coloured Community. We rallied 200 

strong, in little or no time, augmenting as the news 

continued to spread from house to house: men and 

women were much excited, and on the wing of flight in 

hot pursuit, some of the latter consoling the bereaved 

wife and children, otllOrs following the a('cumulating 

multitude to witness our suc('ess or failure, alld,. if 

necessary in order to secure the frecel(llll of the Fll~itiye, 

to lend assistance. 'Ve, however, came upon those men

stealers three miles from the town. One eIiel of the 

rope was connected to the neck of a horse, and the Fugi

tive was walking or running, "hile the men "ere riding. 

The alhancing ('rom] raised a shout; tlw Slavc looked 

behind, and motioned his hand for them to hasten their 

speed, but we w('re going at the top of our speee!. -When 

it became apparent to thcm that their own liberty and 

security were in danger, they cut the rope from the neck 

of the steed, and spurring their horses, they were soon 

out of our rr;1eh and sight. The Fugitive was borne 

back on the shoulders of his fril'nlb, with triuliJphant 



~houts. A man saved from Slavery! The broken head 

of a WOlllan healed! For reasons, best known to them, 

selves, they never made a second attempt to enslave him, 

which I think, upon the whole, was as much to their 

own advantage as to that of the Fugitive. The much, 

admired Christian Poet, has well expressed a sentiment 

which, I am sure, we must all admire amI love : 

How long shall men, by Christ redeemed, 

As beasts of burden, be esteemed; 
And those, by Grace Divine r,-uewed, 

13e doomeil to hopeless servitude? 
J. CONDER.-

I was eventually located in another portion of the 

said State; here my home beeame more permanently 

the place for concealing the flying Fugitive, and for those 

conducted there. Here it was I witnessed remarkable 

i!lpecimens of heroism in the person of an eSl'ilpL'tl Slaw, 

who had five years previously fled from the ~tate of Ken

tucky to Canada, ancl then and there determined to 

devote his life to the yital interest of his brethren, by 

redeeming as many as possible from the nn,lying grasp 

of the greedy monster, the Slaveholdl'l'. He was willing 

to risk the forfeiture of his own freedom, that he might, 

peradventure, secure the liberty of some. He com 

menced the perilous business of going into the State 

from whence he had escaped, and especially into his oll 

lLeighbourhood, decoying- off his brethren to Canada.-
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The morality of this business may be questioned by 

some, but we will consider it in a practical view: 

Suppose you were a Slave, and to secure your free

dom you had escaped to Canada or elsewhere, leaving a 

wife and children in Slavery, loving them in that con

dition as you do in your present condition of freedom; 

without money to purchase them, or if you had it, ptlr

haps the owner would not sell them. "\VoulJ it be morally 

wrong, if in your power, to secure their freedom Ly steal

ing them and {'omlucting them into a lanel where y{)U 

eouid live an undivided family, with the priYile;;c of 

educating and Lringing up yuur children in tho fear and 

admonition of the Lord ~ I1' morally right to steal one 

Slave, it is, therofl>rl', morally right to steal un indefinite 

numLer. The word Stenl is not a propel" term to apply 

to this suI)jed; I use it with the meaning only of 

conducting Slaves, with their voluntary consent, \yithout 

the knowledge of their owners, into freedom. The nuu\"c 

question must be decided, by the Reader, if llecidell at 

all, with this view. 

This Slavc brol1.c:ht to my house, in 19 months, :?G:J 

human beings, whom he had been instrumental in re

deeming from Slavery; all of whom I had the privilege 

of forwarding to Canada by the uuder-ground Rail·road, 

as explained at the commencement. 



He kept nQ record as to the number he had assistedc 

in this way. I have only been able, from conversatioIlll 

'With him on the subject, to ascertain about 1,300 whom 

he delivered to abolitionists to be forwarded to Canada. 

Poor man, he was fi.nally captured and sold. He had 

been towards the interi{)r of Kentucky, about 50 miles: 

it was while returning, with four Slaves, that he was 

eaptured. On one side the Ohio river is Kentucky, a 

Slave State, and on the other side of that river is a 

Free State, this river dividing the line. Day-light came 

on them, they concealed themselves under stacks of 

Indion corn, whieh served them for food, as well as pro. 

tection from the weather and passers-by, waiting till the 

sun should go down and leave behind him a black gar. 

:Jllent over the face of Nature. Late in the afternoon of 

that day, in th,e distance ,,-as heard the baying of the 

Negro-hounds. on their track; escape was impossible. 

To plunge into the river was to find a watery gr\lve. To 

iW'n pac~ was to . walk into the lion's den. Self.defence , 
was~he only alternative; perhaps they might cause the 

enem~ tQ retreat, if not too many for them. When the 

four Slaves saw their Masters, they said, "J. M., we 

tlUl't fight," He endeavoured to rally up th-eir courage, 

and arouse their ambition, by urging- the justness of 

their .cause, but to no p'\ll1'pose; their manhood·hl1d· been 

I.lI'IJ.Slw4 out by the overpowering influence of Slavery, 



brought to bear on them through the agency of white 

men, whose chains they had worn, and whose stripes 

they had felt. Our hero was deserted in time of great 

necessity: these cowardly Slaves quietly stood, at the 

comm:md of the tyrants, until fettered with hand·cuffs 

and chains. Their leader resisted, till both his arms 

,vlere broken, and his body otherwise abused. 'Vhen con

quered, and he ,vas fairly in their possession, all hopes 

of escapeJled, Freedom was to him as a morning's dream. 

On opening the eye her ueautiful form disappeared. And 

in her stc:lLl, was the fiightful ghost of Slavery, looking 

him direl'tly in the fuee. With broken arms and a man

gled b0l1y, cold iron eJlcircling his manly frame, with It 

It,,art ynt beating for liberty, placing no value upon his 

existence, throwing back his' broad shoulders, his chest 

l)l'ojccting, said, "put a ball in that! I don't ,vish to live 

any longer." I have tahn mmy hundreds of Slaves,

Kill me: if my men hud fought, I would have saved 

them." Though he had eh:mged his nanlC, as most 

Slaves do on running away, he told his master's name, 

and to him he ,vas delivered. He was eventually sold 

and was taken to Kew Orleans, more than 1,000 miles 

from "'here he then "{Us, and not less than 1,800 miles 

from Canada. Yet in one year, 5 months, and 20 days, 

I reccivcd a letter from this man, John Mason, from 

Hamilton, Canada West. Let a man walk abroad on 



Freedom's Smmy Plains, and having once dnmk of its 

celestial "stream whereof maketh glad the city of our 

God;" afterward Feduce this lllan to Slavery, it is next to 

an impossibility to retain him in Shyery. 

Sla H'l"y! That single word, what volumes does it 

speak! It speaks of chains, of whips and tortm'es, com

pulsive labour, hunger and fatigue, and all the miseries 

our frail bodies can suffer. It :speaks of haught.y power 

and insolent comments, of insatiate aYarice, of pampered 

pride and purse-proud luxury, and of the cold indiffer

ence ant! scornful unconcern with which tho oppresso.r 

looks down upon his vidims. It speaks of crouching fear, 

though John Mason had none, because he was a superiQr 

man, above the level of his race. It speaks of low, mean 

cunning, and treacherous revenge, which it entails upon 

its vassals. It speaks of humanity outraged and man

hood degraded. The social charities of life. the sncre,l 

tics of father, \Yifl', and child trampled under foot; aspi

rations crushed, hope extinguished, and the light of 

knowledge sacrilegiously put out. It speaks of man de

prived of 011 that makes him amiable or noble,-stripped 

of his soul, and sunk into a beast. There it leaves him, 

in tho prison-house of ignorance, a ghost-like form. 

To this fate their children are born. May heaven hayCl 

mercy on them, for man has none, 



And 5hall the nation~ dare to hold 

In chaine, whom Thou hast chartered free~ 

Or buy, with their accursed gold, 
The sinewy arm and servile knee. 

Whate'er of edme, whate'er of woe, 

Europe has wrought and Mric wept, 

In his recording volume, lo! 

The Angel of the Court has kppt. 

In that great day, when Afric's race 

Aro from their house of bondage cast, 
0, hide, us in some peaceful plaec, 

'Till all thy wralh be oyer· past. " 
J_ H. WIFFllN. 

It is often urged, though falsely, by the American 

Slaveholders and their abettors, that the Kegro r~lI:e 

ooes not possess, to the sallle degree as the white THee, 

those strong socilli feelings nnd £lial affections which 

lay at the fOlmdation of human society; the essential 

dements and spontnneous out-grOlYth of our nature. The 

potent ligaments of the whole social fabric. And as these 

qualities are deYclopecl, lllan ascends higher in the scale 

of intellectual, mornl, social, and religious being. And 

that these qualities are in the );"egro not equal in their 

dew,lopment to the white race, I l'e~ldily admit. But that 

the NCgTO does not possess them to the Salm' dt':;-:'t'e as 

the ,,-hite mee, as characteristics of human nature, and 

that they are not as capable in the Xegro race of as high 

a degn~c of development ns in the ,,·hite race, I am not 

at all prepal'cd to admit. As to whether they possess 

them or not, a few Cxamples will demonstrate. Stem 
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tacts are more cogent upon the human mind than fine· 

spun, hair-splitting logical arguments; though on scien

tific subjects these are allowable, and in many respects 

necessary. I had, at one time, a woman with her child 

at my house, on her way to Canada. It being my duty. 

as well as part of my profession, to assist her, I sent a 

a message to one of our conductors, some six miles dis

tant, that I should pay him a visit that evening, for what 

purpose he quite understood, as the sequel will show. 

Late in the night, when the hum of business had gradu

ally sunk into dead silence, the foot of the busy traveller 

was no longer heard, and he had retired into his domicil 

quietly to take rest, I arose from my bed, leaving my 

loved ones sound asleep; then kissing them, I threw 

around me an over-coat to protect me from the cold 

North wind, and turning my face toward this poor 

woman, I felt it was my duty as a futher, my duty as a 

Christian, to save this mother and her babe from the 

iron grasp of Slavery, if in my power. If I ever felt the 

out-bursting of a father's affections, and influenced by 

these feelings to assist a Slave-Mother in securing the 

freedom of her darling babe, it was then. My wife gave 

the child to the mother, and .r walked out to the gate, fol

lowed by the woman; after looking this way and that 

way, we proceeded. Our steps were quick and cautious, 

our words few and seldom, and raising only to a whisper. 



The dead silence was npw and then broken by the bark 

of a neighboUl'::; dog, at a distance. The darkness was 

"augmented by the dim forest into which we were sud

denly to plunge, a place pre·eminently suited for an 

enemy to lie in mnbush. The woman pressed close to 

my side as she walked, at times walking on her toes. 

Occasionally a deep sigh and a stifled groan emanatf'd 

from her heaving bosom. Just h(,re we saw, in the dis

tance, a man meeting us on a horse, ,,"hom she took to 

bo an enemy. She ran a few paces, but returning, 

crouchecl by my side, trembling as in the arms of death 

itself, pleading for her .. hild ,,"ith the resistless power of 

a woman's eloquence; in a soft and plaintivc tone, in 

which the powe!' of woman's l'lO(plenCe principally ("on

sists. Under other l'ircumstnnt:cs I should have been 

overcome. Again ~he started, but retul1ll'd as before, 

and said, " For God's sake give me the child." Some

thing likc a determination spontaneously arose in my 

mind. I wns as ignorant as herself as to whom we 

,,"ere meeting. I replied, "No one man t:an take you, 

stick to me like an heroine." Her steps grew steady, and 

ber fears began to subside. To her my counsel was" a 

word in season," its effect was much more powelful 

than I anticipated: it proceeded from the impulse of 

nature. To our delightful surprise, (to me as well as to 

her) it was the gentleman to whom we were going; 
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lie, having received my message, was coming to meet us. 

Here was a fair test of a Mother's Affections. It was 

literally impossible for her to le<lYc her child, though at 

.the peril of her own life; her attempts were to no avail. 

How like a l\l()tlier! Could any white mothl'!' have done 

more than this woman did? lI('Il' is the strongest evi· 

dence possible of filial :.lil'"ction existing in the bosom of 

an nneultivatl'd Slave. "Out of one blood has God cre

ated all men to dwell on the (':trth." Made of one cum· 

mon material, huying onl' l'UIlllllon nature, subject to one 

common codl' of h1\\":';; with ('(Inu] imnlOrtal de~tilli('s, 

amenable to the same God, n:tlecmed, (if rl'c1l'emed at all), 

by the same dying' :-IavioUl'. The conclusion is, there

fore, ubvious, that the ~l'~rt) is as capable of loying and 

hat.ing to the same ,legret' as any other ra('e of people. 

They that think to the contrary. are either pnjulli('('cl 

against the 1'<1('(', or ignol'lmt of human natn!'('. This 

woman, as have mallY othl'l's, reached C:macla safdy. 

As another instance of aIfl'ction in the cu]onred rac(', 

I mention that of a company of eight SInH'S, who "'('1'e 

making their \I':I,\' to Canada, uncler the guid:mce of one 

of our men, who cleyote their liws to that business. He 

conceu]eu them a distance of 20 miles from my house. 

It was in the month of Janunry, and consequently wry. 

very cold, and the ground was covered with snow.

Among the company were two women, one a mother 



with three children; the other had no child. I hired It 

wagon, and went with this conductor the following ewn

ing to their place of concealment; on nearing the place, 

he took me through a forest, when only a few roods off 

the party, I heard a child cry. We found them nearly 

frozen. The mother's feet were so frost-bitten, that she 

could scarcely walk, and but for the c:,titemcnt natural 

to her l)Qsition, she would have considered it impossible 

to have walked. The children had suflcn'dless. because 

the mother had deprin)d herself of eH~ry l'()]ufort to pro

tect them from the cold. This conduct is an incontesti

ble evidence of a mother's love. though she be iJlnck! 

We wrapped them in blankets, whidl we took for the 

purpose, and put them in our \\'agon, and conW'Fd them 

to my house. On the following evening, those who wem 

able were conducted on their way. The mother and her 

three children remained at my house, she being totally 

disabled. I employed a doctor for her, who amputated 

one of her feet. but to no saving effect. She died in the 

full triumph of Christian faith. A few minutes before 

departing this life, she said, in a low tone of voice, " Will 

you see that my children are free?" Here was a mother's 

undying affections obviously mauife~tccl in a dying body. 

She loyed freedom. She was much gricwd because un

able to pay me for my services. Occasionally, when 

i.eeling a little better, she would say, "If I am spared, 
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to reach Canada, I will work hard, and send money w 
pay yout." This shewed a truly good and great heart. 

I need scarcely add, that all her children are in Canada. 

She died in a good cause. There is none greater and of 

more value to a human being than Religion, and Human 

Liberty. She was endeavouring to secure to her children 

the advantages of both, to accomplish this, she sacrificed 

her own life. But by this sacrifice, she obtained those 

advantages for her beloved ones, and died in freedom 

herself. Had she not ran away, her children nlight have 

been Slaves to-day, whereas they are free. This good . 
mother is one redeemed from the galling yoke of unmit,· 

tigated inhuman chattelism, and has gone through great 

tribulation, to join those who have "washed their robes 

and made them white in the Blood of the Lamb." 

.. Hark, from Heaven 1\ voice proclaiming 
Comfort to the mourning Slave; 

God has heard him long complaining, 
And extends His arm to save.-

Proud oppression soon shall find its destined Grave." 

Another interesting case is that of a Slave Mother, 

who fled from the dark dungeon of Slavery in Virginia. 

Learning that she was to be sold from her daughter and 

grandchild, though advanced in years, it seems she had 

an instinctive love for freedom, and attempted to achieve 

it by running away. During the night she travelled, con-
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.cealing herself in the day time, otherwise she might have 

been betrayed, taken back or lodged in jail. Her only 

subsistence was Indian corn, on which she lived during 

her perilous journey. Mothers of England! imagine the 

suffering of this mother; put yourselves in her position: 

no one to whom to tell her sorrows and pour out her 

soul. But God, whose eye neyc~r slcl'ps, and ,,-hose ears 

are never dull of hearing, mysteriously guided the :Fu:o,ri

tivc unto freedom. He heard and answered her prayers. 

Trusting in the God of Isnwl, her trembling limbs bore 

her feeble body ::\ol'thw:lrd; subject to rain, hail, snow, 

and impetuous storms; a Pilgrim, not to the Holy Land, 

to bow to the Popish Shrine, but to Freedom's Land, to 

worship God, and enjoy the boon of liberty, which she 

purchased at almost an inconcuivable price. Ascending 

and descending mountains, making her way through 

dense forests, wading creeks, she eventually arriYCs in 

the Key-Stone State, (as we call it), Pennsylnmia. Sl'eing 

in the distance a light, she approached it cautiously, ne

cessity cnmp..lling her to seek human aid: stanation 

looking her in the face, tattcrl'tl l'ngs, wearied limbs, 

relaxed muscles, and sunk ambition, were K ature's ad

monitions-were so many yuices warning her of the im-. 
portuncc of temporal l'omforts. She saw before her a 

huge form. She came to a stand still, l'ncIellw1ll,1ng to 

malie it out. A voice came from it,-" Thee need not be 
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afraid, it is a friend." She recognised :the yo ice of II 

Quaker. He took her into his house, hue as they always 

are to the dictates of humanity, and the precepts of our 

religion, he fed, clothed, and sheltered her. She re

mained in his family some time, they being Abolitionists_ 

She consulted the Quaker as to the propriety of attempt;.. 

ing to rescue her daughter and grandchild from Slavery. 

He considered her too old, the distance too great, the 

difficulties to be overcome were more than she was capa

ble of, besides the liabilit.y of folfeiting her own freedom; 

he, therefore, would not recommend her to attempt it_ 

This alhiee, coming from an honest heart, was truly dis

couraging to her; nothing but a mother's love could 

have borne the burthen of a broken·he<lrted mother.

Can a mother forget the chillI she bore? :';'J' not while 

she remains a mother. She l"on:o;ultud othc!" fril'lllls, and 

l"cl"l'i\'ed similar achice. ~ot\Yithstancling, being pro

yided with food and clothing, she macle hel' way back, by 

the Providellce of God, a distance of 400 miles, in the 

direction she camc, through all kintls of wCllther. '''hCll 

her stock of provisions \ras exhausted, she fed, as before, 

on Indian corn. 

Approaching the habitation of the hissing serpents, 

they (feeling an instinctive right to defend their domi

dIs), warned the wearied tmvcller by their sound; noc

tuma1 how181 the barking of the wolf· dog, the noise 
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at her destination, and concealed herself in a woorn 

from whence she could overlook her daughter's humble 

cabin; seeing Negro ('h ildren playing in the yard, she 

accosted them, and sent them to inform her dal;ghter of 

her arrival, who instantly went to her mother in the 

forest. Their interview can be better imagined than 

described. The escape was planned, and thns her 

daughter and son· in-law were rescued from oppression's 

heavy hand, and led, in the same direction, to freedom's· 

land. With light hrnrts they reached the good Quakr·r's 

dwelling, and wrre rel'ei"ed with his usual kindness. It 

was some time before she could convince him that she 

had been back, and bnt for the cOlToboratiye evidence of 

her relatior:s, she would probably have failed to convince' 

him. He, as before, fed and dothed thrlll, and tlwy had 

II free passage to Canada by the under-ground Railway. 

This narrative may appear marvel1o~s, but it is a fact, 

for I am dealing with facts only. 

No human being on earth could give a stronger evi

dence of a mother's affections than this woman. It is a 

confirmation of what Cowper says, "'hich, thun~h so> 

~ften recited, never lo~es its strength and beauty. 

" Fleecy locks and bhck complexions 
Cannot forfeit N I1ture's claims; 

Sl;ins JUay difrer, but affections 

Dwell in White allCl llhtck the same;r 
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Poor woman, born in a so-called country of freedom, 

gave birth to a beloved one, whom all regarded as the 
v 

gift of our Heavenly FutileI'. Like her white sisters, she 

loved it, but unlike them, had no ackilo,vledged rights; 

unlike them, rearing it for the audion block; unlike their 

children, sold as the calf from the cow, to work on the 

Cotton Plantations, there to be mangled and butchered 

at the ,,,ill of the O"IYner. :JIny HcaYell have mercy on 

these people; the bowels of human sympathy seems 

closed to their piteous {'ries and bitter wailings_ The 

American people listen with eagerness to the report of 

wrongs endured by distant nations, which is all well 

enough. The Hungarian, the Italian, the Irishman, the 

Jcw and the Gentile, all ilnd in that land a home, and 

when any or all of them wi"h to speak, they find hearts 

to sympathise and ears to heal'- The Fugitivc Slave has 

no home this side the grave in that Republic; the)' will 

not allow him to pass pean'ably through the Free States 

of that glorious Republic, to find a home heyond the land 

of his birth, in a more favoured country, where equal 

l·i:-.;hts and privileges are allowed to the natural proper

til'S of human nature. The soil of America has been 

cultivated by Slaves for centuries, and they have per

formed for their masters the humblest sel'yiees, and by 

the labour of their sable and sinewy arms the greatest 

.comforts and luxuries of the ~layeholders htwc been 
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gained from the earth. Among such a people, and with 

such recommendations to favour, they are esteemed less 

than strangers and sojourners: aliens in their native land. 

From the Judicial Seat of that mighty Government, 

comes the shameful, disgraceful, wicked and diabolical 

,decision,-" No person, along whose veins courses one 

drop of African blood, has rights that a ,yhite man 

need respect." The chastity of my daughter cannot be 

protected as an American citizen, because African blood 

courses her veins, consequently she has" no rights that 

,a white man need respect." She has no virtue that a 

white man need regard. She has no honour that a white, 

man need admire. No noble qUalities he need appreci

~te. The Negro race is scourged beyond the beneficent 

range of both authorities, human and Diyine. We plead 

their rights in the name of the immortal declaration of 

Independence, and in the still more glorious name of 

Jesus Christ, our blessed Saviour. 'Ye beg for mercy; 

and the Slave-whip, red with blood, cracks over thcm in 

mockery. We iuyoke the aid of the Ambassadors of Him 

who carne" to preach deliverance to the captivcs, and set 

at liberty them that are bound." '" e cry for help to 

humanity, but are repulsed. 'Ye appea~ to American 

Christialli1y. but it l'efu~l'S to shield them; to the colour

od man .. it::; bones are brass alld its feathers iron," 
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We will tm'll again to the subject of our narration. 

We have a different method still by which Slaves escape, 

and none the less effectual because of its novelty. The 

Abolitionists in the Slave States, (for there are many, 

though they cannot advocate their principles), very kindly 

give the Slaves information as to the direction of Canada, 

and the Free States through which they must pass to 

reach it, also the names of the most important rivers, 

all which information the Slaves remember. With this 

instruction alono, the Slave starts for Canada, the North 

Star is his guide, by it he knows his course. When the 

clouds intervene, and thus obscm'e the flickering light of 

this" beautiful star," Nature has a substitute. A smooth 

soft substance called moss, which grows on the bark of 

the trees is thicker on the north side of the tree, and 

thus serves as a guide northward, till the heavenly guide 

again appears. Necessity, it is said, is tho mother of in

vention, which is certainly true in the case of the Slave, 

discovering such a substitute. The number of Slaves 

who thus find their way to Canada we have no means of 

ascertaining, but we have reason to believe they are 

very numerous. At the birth of Jesus, the Star was a 

guide to the Wise Men of the East to Bethlehem. Over 

the birth-place of the "King of Kings," it became station

ary; in the case of the Slave it is viee verBa, the Star 

stops not, but the Slave does on his arrival in Canada.-
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We realize with much pleasure "that the Lord God is a 

sun and a shield. He will give grace and glory, and no 

good thing will He withhold from them that walk up

rightly." "Bow down thine ear, 0 Lord, and hear the 

poor and needy." He hears the prayer of the Fugitive 

Slave, for many are devoted Christians. They can say 

with David, "Give ear, 0 Lord, unto my prayer, and 

attend to the voice of my supplications." "All nation:> 

whom Thou hast made shall come and worship before 

Thee," 0 may Africa come and enjoy this privilege. 

May the 4,000,000 of Slaves, in the United States, come: 

but they are legally prevented, 3!J lashes is the reward 

of each if found off his owner's premises, whether to 

worship God or otherwise, unless with u written consent 

of their owners. 

It was a strange oversight on the part of the Conser

vators of Slavery, when they passed the Fugitive Bill, 

(for law it is not); and especially when they determined 

upon systematic measures for its rigorous execution. 

In no other way could they have done as much to in

crease the agitation they had determined to suppress. 

In no other way could the public attention have been 

drawn to the diabolical character of Slavery, and to the 

wickedness and meanness of its Northern allies and sup

porters. The North, in many respects, does the bidding 

of the South; they are Slave-hunters for their masters. 
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the Slaveholders; they are not permitted to be- anything 

else if they obey the Fugitive Bill, and, I am sorry to 

lilay, many do_ I say, they are Slave-catchers for the 

South, as the following will shew, which occurred in 1852. 

James Phillips, a coloured man, who had lived 14 

years in Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania, much respected, 

and employed in a confidential situation on a railway, 

while on duty, he was thrown off his guard, knocked 

do\vn, and then taken before Commissioner Richard 

McAllister, and, in a summary manner, and by an ir

regular process, was delivered up into Slavery. I ask, 

in the name of humanity, who did this atrocious and 

abominable ad.'.'-a Northem Commissioner,-who holds 

his office by the will and consent of the people. The charac

ter of the Fugitive, entitling him to the ccmfidence of the 

people, they bought him. After he had been given up by 

the Commissioner Bums, he was tllken back from 

Boston, the hot-bed of Abolitionism; the North gave him 

up. The North supports Slavery, both in ChUl"ch and 

fit'll0. But for the under-ground rail-road, wry few 

Slaves would be able to reach Canada. Coming, as they 

are compelled, through the Northern States, among as 

rank a set of Slaveholders as are to be found in South 

Carolina; men in the Northern States who own Slaves 

in the South; merchants in ~t:w York, Boston, Phila, 
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delphia, (but especially New York), who have mortgages 

on Slave Plantations in the South. The Northern 

churches have not sufficient courage, and still less Chris

tianity, to open their mouths, and "plead the eause of 

the widow" and orphan children. Though Fugitives are 

dragged out of their own churches and congregations; 

hurried before the Commissioners, and before the ser

vice of the church is concluded, their trial is over, and 

the poor Slave is on his way to the South, yet these 

Ministers, as a mouth-piece for God, are as dumb as 

Baalam's ass, and, therefore, their congregations cannot 

be expected to be better. Notwithstanding this dark 

picture, there is a bright side to it, and on this side are 

the Boochers, the Cheevers, and many others. In some 

Communities, the Fugitive can pass unmolested, i'yet he 

is still liable to be betrayed even by the meanest person), 

but these places are few and far between, therefore we 

are necessitated to manage our affairs with great care, as 

the following circumstance will illustrate: 

At one time, while in the State of Ohio, I lived near 

Kentucky Slave State. I was rather notorious as a ~ egro

stealer, and it was absolutely reported that I would refuse 

to deliver up a Slave.· One day a young man came t() 

my house, (I did not ask him whether he was a Slave or 

oot). he merely said he was travelling on his way t() 
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Canada. I knew, from his appearance, he was a Fugitive 

Slave, which he diel not conceal. In a couple of hours 

his pursuers were in town, hunting for him. Before 

I coulel possibly remove him from my house, even for 

my own or his safety, it was literally surrounded by 

them. As my house was detacheel from any other, there 

was no possibility of removing him without being seen. 

I was at my wit's end; what to do I knew not. If the 

Slave was caught in my possession, I must pay a fine of 

1,000 dollars and be imprisoBed six months, neither of 

which were desirable, especially having a wife and chilo 

dren. The Slave·hunters elemaneled my door to be 

opened, that they might search my house. I am not as 

obedient as I ought to be, even in cases where duty is at 

stake, therefore it is not to be wondered at that I should 

be so in this case. I absolutely refused to comply, unless 

they had authority from the Mayor of the town. As they 

did not attempt to come in, I took it for granted that 

they did not possess that authority, in which conclusion 

I found I was correct. This defect was met by dispatch. 

ing one of their company into the town, or merely up 

the street, after a warrant. Action of some kind was im· 

perative. In a short space of time I must submit to 

have my house searched. Just at this trying moment, 

I found the great necessity, or advantage, of having a 

wife. She arose from her seat, as if by Divine influ-
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ence, and said, "I think it possible to save him." She 

immediately dressed him in her own attire, and in a few 

minutes he was transformed into the image of a female. 

Feeling myself somewhat relieved, I opened the front

door, and the supposed ladies passed out. The eyes of 

the infuriated tigers were fixed in the house, through the 

door, as this was the first opportunity they had had, 

consequently the women attracted no attention what

ever, as it was a man they were in pursuit of. She took 

him a couple of miles in the country, and delivered him 

into the charge of our Conductors there. The same 

evening he took a free passage to Canada. When the 

warrant came, I was quite prepared for my house to be 

searched, which was done. They ran to and fro, and up 

and down stairs, like hungry wild beasts, and dashing 

about my chairs, sofa, &c. as though they were iron. 

I spake in a very commanding tone of voice, as I am 

told I can do when a little aroused. "Gentlemen,:the law 

allows my house to be searched, when authorised as you 

are, but not to break my fW'niture, and the ne}.:t man 

that dashes any article as that man did, (pointing to the 

tho scoundrel), does it at his own risk,"-my babe, 

(eighteen months old), crying in my arms. This 

brought everything to a perfect stand still and dead 

silence: all their eyes were placed on me, and mine were 
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placed on them; the cries of my child only served to

augment my determination. The child's mother being 

engaged in delivering the Fugitive out of the power of 

his pursuers, and I having undertaken the charge of the 

children, I must be faithful to the trust my wife commit

ed to me, and faithful also to the flying Slave. However, 

one of the men, in a kind of unnatural nasal sound, 

dropping his sheepish-looking eyes on the floor, said, 

with feelings of much disappointment, " l\iight as well 

go, I reckon; no nigger here, I guess." I do not know 

whether they ever discovered that he had been in my 

house or the method of his escape, but of this I am satis

fied, that they never got their victim. 

I regard the deliverance of this Fugitive, by the 

agency of my wife, as a direct interposition of God, effec

tually operating through her. We are told, in his Word, 

that " every good and perfect gift cometh down from the 

:Father of Lights, in whom is no variableness, nor 

shadow of turning." This may be considered one; the 

evidence of which is found in the fact of its effectuality. 

We may well adopt the cogent language of David, "In 

thee, 0 Lord, do I put my trust, let me never be put to 

confusion: deliver me in thy righteousness, and cause 

me to escape. Deliver me, 0 my God, out of the hand 

of the wicked: out of the hand of the unrighteous and 

cruel man." I hope, and verily believe, that this prayer 
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will eventually be answered in the behalf of 4,000,000 of 

Slaves, in the hands of unrighteous owners, in the 

United States. If they should run away, doing their 

owners no moral injury whatever, they are hunted over 

mountain tops, and through the vallies, with dogs, and 

shot down like deer.. William Smith, who was arrested 

in Columbia, Pennsylvania, on his attempting to escape, 

was literally shot dead by a Slave-catcher, Ridgcls, of 

Baltimore. Who will not say these are unrighteous 

men? and who would like to be in their possession? A 

young man, named Lewis, fled from his maswr in Ken

tucky, and came to Cincinnati, Ohio, probably about 5u 

or 60 miles from his home. Being in a Free State, and 

among Abolitionists, he vainly supposed himself safe. 

Re had left behind him a companion to whom he was 

betrothed, and desirous to know whether he should ever 

realize his expectations as to obtaining her. He made 

application to a fortune-teller, who required from him a 

synopsis of his histe:ry to begin with, which he unhesi

tatingly, and in full confidence, gave her_ He left her 

house highly pleased with the idea of receiving soon the 

object of his first love; he almost fancied he had her in 

his embraces, no longer twain, but one flesh. Time, the 

true test of all things, soon taught our young friend it 

was all imagination's dream, for in It few days he was 

arrested as a Fugitive Slave. On the following morning 
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the trial came on, in the Court House. There was no 

possible chance of saving him by law, so we made as 

great a noise about it as possible, to awaken sympathy, 

and a proper seme of justice in the public minel. The 

Court House was literally filled with white and coloured 

persons. Barristers were employed on both sides. Some 

technical question arose between them, an(l they became 

much excited, questioning each others veracity and in

tegrity; they rose on their feet, face to face, and each 

kept appealing to the Judge. The people were thoroughly 

excited, antI their attention was wholly fixed on the Dar

risters and the Judge. The prisoner, in charge of the 

Sheriff, stood near the bar, and close behincl were the 

people. Near the prisoner stood my friend, he put his 

hat on the prisoner's head, who, taking the hint, imme

diately bowed himself to the floor, and, on his hands and 

knees, made his way between the legs of the crowded 

assembly, and escaped, and was, in a few minutes, out of 

sight. When the Judge had decided the point at issue. 

the Sheriff found the prisoner missing, and exclaimed 

hastily,-" Where is the prisoner?-where is the pri

soner?" The enquiry went throughout the Court House. 

The crowtI simultaneously rushed towards the door; those 

who had committed themselves to Negro-catching were 

most eager in the search for the prisoner, for the paltry 

reward offered by the owner. The more respectable por-
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tion of the people were not very active in looking for the 

prisoner, but rather, among themselves, enjoyed the 

cleverness of the trick. The Sheriff, being responsible 

for the prisoner, offere<l a rewanl of 1,000 dollars for the 

recapture of Lewis, who had escaped from the Court 

House. This transpired on Saturday. On Sunday morn

ing we dressed him in female attire, and escorted him to 

church; we made a collection in a quiet way, and sent 

him off to Canada, where coloured men are free. It was 

the fortune-teller, to whom Lewis had gone respecting 

his sweetheart, and to whom he had divuIgerl the secret 

of his Laing a Fugitive Slave, that caused Lewis to be 

capturCll. The wretch was paid 100 dollars, (£20), for 

the illformation she gave to his OWller. 

Some years ago Slavery existed in Delaware, and 

running away was thCll as much in practice as it is now; 

consequently, numbers of them came to Philadelphia. 

A Mr. D. Godwin was in the habit of buying these run

away Slaves, thus: he paid the masters a small sum and 

tl)ok tho chanco of catching them; of course if he did not 

get them, he lost his money, but if he did, the Slaves were 

his. In tllis way Mr. Godwin purchased a Slaye named 

Ezekiel, commonly called Zeke. 1\1r. G. came to Phila

delphia, and called on Isaac T. Hopper, a strong Aboli

tionist, for information as to the whereabouts of this 

Zeke. While talking with Mr. Hopper, up came a black 
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man, who paid the utmost attention to the conversation; 

when finished, he said, "How do you do Mr. Godwin, 

don't yon know me?" He answered, that he did not. 

"Then yon don't remember a man that lived by your 

neighbour Mr. ," continued he. When he spe

cified the time, and some other particulars, he said he 

did recollect such a person. Well, answered the black 

man, "I am he, and I am Zeke's brother." The specu

lator enquired if he knew where his brother was. .. 0 yes. 

Mr. Godwin, but I am sorry yon have bought Zeke, 

yon'll never make anything of him." .. Why, what is the 

matter with Zeke?" "When such fellows as my brother 

come to Philadelphia, they get into bad company; they 

are afraid to be seen about in the day, and they go prowl

ing about at night. I'm sorry yon have bought Zeke, he 

is just such a character, though he is my brother." Mr. 

Godwin, thinking it was rather a bad case, said, " Sup

pose yon buy Zeke t" "I should have t() maintItin him 

in the borgain. Suppose, however, I should, what would 

yon take for him?" The Trader asked 150 dollars, which 

the black man most decidedly refused to give, however 

he came down W 60 dollars. The black man went ont~ 

and soon returned with the money. Mr. Hopper, the 

Abolitionist, drew up the deed of purchase, and when 

duly signed, the black man said, " Zeke is free!" "Yes/' 

said Mr. Godwin. The black man not believing the 
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trader, turned to Mr. Hopper, the Quaker, saying, "Zeke 

is free, nobody can take him, can they, Mr. Hopper~)" 

Mr. Hoppel' replied, "Wherever Zeke is, I assure thee, 

he is free." Being thus assured, the black man made a 

low bow towards the ground, and with a droll expression 

of countenance, said, " I hope you are well, Mr. Godwin, 

I am happy to see you, Sir, I am Zeke!" The trader 

seized Zeke by the collar, and began to threaten and 

abuse him. Zeke said, " If you don't let go Mr. Godwin, 

I'll knock you down; I am a free Citizen of these United 

States, and won't be insulted in this way by anybody." 

Zeke was taken before the Magistrate, who, after hear

ing the particulars, said to Mr. Godwin, " Zeke is as free 

as anyone in this room, and you have been outwitted." 

A Slave, with his wife and child, made their escape, 

and haying spent 2 weeks in the forest, without anything 

to eat for 4 days, not daring to show themselves to any 

one, for fear of being captured, fast losing their physical 

strength, hunger preying upon their vitals, almost ex

hausted with fatigue as well, and the hope of liying to 

reach a land of freedom having nigh fled, yet an instinc

tive desire to do so still lingered in their care-worn bosoms. 

In this condition they saw a gentleman, as they were con

cealed near his farm, passing to and fro, they ventured 

to shew themselves, not knowing whether he was a friend 

or fet:; too true, he was an enemy. He rroyic1ed them 
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with food as requested, in a house detached from his 

own dwelling; feeling assured that they were safe. they 

partook of their meals with great pleasure; hope began 

to revive, aud their hearts filled with joy. But, alas! in 

one short hour, their hopes were blasted. Joy was 

turned into sorrow, peace into confusion. The farmer 

had betrayed them; eleven men came with him to cap

ture them. They were betrayed into the hands of wick. 

ed men. Escape was out of the question. The child 

seemed conscious of its danger, which it manifested by 

screams and holding on to its mother's tattered rags. 

Poor woman! unable to protect herself, and no law to 

secure the freedom of fugitives in the United States,

the cries of the Slave-Mother's child have gon{) up to 

heaven against their oppressors. The husband placed 

himself at the door, but soon fell back on the floor help

less. The wife took his place, and, more:successful than 

he, she felled three men to the ground. But, alas! reo 

sistance was vain. Overcome, she seized the knife with 

which she had been eating her food; resolute as Death 

seizes his victims; intoxicated with matiness,-" oppres

sion makes a wise man mad,"-she placed her hand on 

the head of the innocent child, saying, " It was for your 

sake I started for Canada, I would rather see you dead 

than go back to Slavery," so, suiting the action to the ex

pression she cut its throat, and immediately surrendered. 
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Her master sold her for 1000 dollars, (£200). Slavery 

had crushed out a mother's affection, or, may we not say, 

It was affection that induced her to rescue the child from 

worse than death. 

In the county of Fazette, State of Ohio, in a small 

village of about 1,000 inhabitants, was one of our under

ground Railway Stations, in charge of a good and faithful 

Conductor. Unwisely, not less than 10 or 12 Fugitive 

Slaves had stopped in this town, protected only by public 

opinion. True, the majority of the people were Aboli

tionists, yet their liberty was by no means secure. Unex

pectedly, as a thief in the night, our town was inmded 

by four Slaveholders, who, with the Police, captured 

three of the Slaves, the others contrived to make their 

escape into the forest. The whole town was aroused in 

a few minutes. The three captured Slaves were in charge 

of one of their company, while the others were on the 

look out for the Fugitives who had fled to the forest. 

It was dangerous for us, under such circumstances, to 

harbour them in our houses, for fear they should be 

searched. There was no time to lose, what was done 

must be done quickly. 

Sixteen of o~ party suddenly and fllc1;'iOnsly Mished 

upon the captured Slaves, cut the 1'o!,,"& WillI whic!! tll~ir 

limbs were tightly bound, pushing them about from one 

to the other; not a word was spoken the whole of tLe 
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time it took to accomplish our design, It being warm 

weather, we wore slippers without heels, to prevent a 

noise while rescuing the prisoners, and conveying th~m 

away. When we had faithfully, as well as hastily per

formed our duty, we scampered off in different directions. 

It was obvious that our impetuo&ity had produced the 

effect intended on the mind of the Southerner. He was 

perfectly astounded, and literally terrified at our unex

pected approach, and the earnestness with which we 

went at our work. 'V hen a little recovered from the 

shock, he poured forth a volley of oaths, threatening to 

shoot us if we did not cease, to which we paid no atten

tion whatever. He changed his tactics, by calling aloud, 

" Police! Police!" These officers were intentionally 

deaf, or so far off, that they were unable to come to his 

aid, until we were quite out of sight. Though they pre

tended to be very much excited, and were looking for 

us, of course they did not find our whereabouts, as they 

did not wish to find it. We concealed the three men in 

a cellar, where it was not at all likely they would be 

found. The others made their escape by the assistance 

()f Abolitionists in the country. When tire alarm was 

given in the town, and the news spread from house to 

hous.,., that three Slaves were captured, the others had 

sufficient time to secure their liberty by appealing ef

fectually to their legs for aid, whi('h t.lwy willingly gave. 
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When thus fleeing from town into the dense forest, 

!eaping fences, hedges, and ditches; some of their white 

friends followed them closely, to baffie the Slaveholders 

should they follow; thus it would h(n'c been difficult to 

have distinguished the Slaves. These white friends 

were to conduct them, ,yhen in the forest, to a place of 

safety. Our town, and even our houses, were watched 

so closely, for several days, that it was no longer safe for 

us, nor the fugitiYeR, that they should remain. To avoid 

detection, we obtained a box, about seven feet long and 

three feet deep, into whi .. h ,ye put two of the men, side 

by side: we made holes in the sides of the box for yenti

tilation, and thus ,ye conveyed them eight miles to . 
another station, where we met \lith their companions. 

The day following ,ye took the other man in the same 

wny, without the least suspicion, by putting the box on 

a wagon; when altogether, they took passage on the 

Under.ground Railway to Canada. 

America, professedly the freest land in the world, 

professes to recognise the natural and inalienable 

rights of all men, and, in confirmation of which, quotes 

the immortal Declaration of IndCpl'lldL'ncL': "\'iT e hold 

these truths to be sdf-eYill"llt, that all men are crented . 
free and equal, and arc l'lltlu\\l'll, by their Creator, with 

certain inalienable ri1,;'hts, flDlong which ,ue life, liberty, 

and the pursuit of happiness." They tell Uo, it is a fact 
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that needs no evidence; it is a self-evident truth, found

ed in the very nature of man, every way congenial to 

the nature of things " that all men are created free." A 

free will, free mind, free use of his intellectual faculties, 

yet the SlaNe cannot will himself practically free; his 

will is subject to the will of his master. He cannot will 

to have a wife, unless it is the will of his master, and 

should the master be willing, he has no will in living 

\vith her, and their continuing together rests entirely on 

the will and interest of the owner. He has no will in 

the education of his children; his intellectual powers 

are dormant and stultified; his moral perceptibilities 

blunted by not being educated. The white man can be 

educated for a lawyer or judge, a senator, a minister, a 

president, &c. The black man is educated only as a 

"hewer of wood and a drawer of water_" The children 

of the latter are sold to pay for the education of the 

former, and, strange to say, they are even sold to 

contribute towards evangelizing the world. I remember 

seeing, during my youthful days, in the State of South 

Carolina, a girl sold to contribute to a mission in China. 

Is this what the Americans mean by all men being 

created free? Where is their equality? The term Slave 

indicates inequality,-4,OOO,OOO are in the prison-house 

of bondage this day; deprived of their natural rights 

and privileges as citizens, as lll"n, as Christians, and as 
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members of social and civil society. Ko Bibles, no Tract 

Societies, no Bible Societies. Ko Sunday 8<.:hool Organi

zations. No Missionary Organizations. Ko Churches 

nor Chapels, no l\1inisters. This is the Rule. Exceptions 

there arc I admit. Dwelling 17 years in the Slave States 

enables me to know the truth of what I state. l\1others 

are sold from their children, which is a literal fact. 

" Buchael would not Le comforted, because they are not." 

Husbands from their wives, sons from their fathers and 

futhers from their sons, daughters from their mothers Ulld 

mothers from their daughters. Brothers from their sisters 

and si~tars from their brothers, and so on through the en

tire families of the Slaves. All this is done to furnish the 

houses th~ Owners live in, to build Chapels, Court and 

State Houses, with their lofty spires, (the finger of non

devotion), pointing heav€nwards. To pay the salaries of 

Ministers, to pay the pew-rent~, to buy the bread used at 

the Lord's Table, &e. A Fugitive Slave told me his 

brothel' was a member of a ehun:h with him, and that his 

master !:juld him, and, to his ccrtain knowledge, a portion 

of the money was spent in buying plate~ whieh were 

used at the administration of the Lord's Supper. I ask, in 

the name of a G04 of justice and humanity, where is the 

equality of which the Americans boast so much? 

A Slave, feeling he has a right to his fi.·cedom, peace

ably walks off in the night, in search of a country in 
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which he may just as peaceably live and enjoy his free

dom as others do. The owner may pursue and chain him 

beneath the shadow of Bunker Hill, or even on the grave 

in which lie, in silence, Washington's sleeping remains, 

and take him back into Slavery. All this is sanctioned 

by the laws of the country. All this is connived at by 

the Northern Ministers and Churches; and boldly de

clared, by the Southern Ministers and Churches, to be 

a Divine right, in which their Northern brethren are 

Divinely obligated to unite, and assist them in subjugating 

poor Fugitivcs, Thus they make the Religion of our 

Lord, a Slave-catching Religion, and Man· stealing and 

W oman·whipping Religion. 

GniteJ Stntes,your banner wears 

Two emblems,-one of Fume; 

Ala,! the "ther, that it benrs, 

HlJlllinds us of yuur Shame. 

The White ;\Ian's Libert.y in Types, 

Stnnds blnzoned by your Stars; 

But whnt's the menning of yuur Stripes? 

T.lJl',I' mean your ~l-:GRO S"ARS. 

T. CAMPBELL. 

The Providence of God may be obviously seen in the 

many successful escapes of Fugitivc Slaves from the Slaye 

Stntes to Canada: many of whom are pious and devoted 

Christians, who truly" walk by faith, and not by sight." 

Weare now about to enter upon one of the most interest. 

,ng, to me at least, viewed in connexion with Divine Pro. 
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"idence. I may venture to tell the name of this person, 

Mr. Hedgman, who was a Christian Slave in the State 

of Kentucky; he, for a trivial fault, was sold from a 

Christian wife. He did, as Slaves generally do in such 

cases, humbly, but unwillingly, submit to his fate, and 

put his trust in God; praying and waiting. TlO true, 

many of them pass from the busy scenes of this life 

without, in the least degree, realizing their expectation, 

to the world of peace. Here is a Christian brother, for 

a fault not amounting to a crime, bound in cold iron 

chains, with the lash cracking over his innocent head. 

In this brothcr may bc seen the image of God; his soul 

no doubt, has been redeemed by thc precious blood of 

Jesus. He is now to go to the Cotton Plantation or the 

Sugar Field. Sorrowfully he casts a wishful look at his 

dear wife, the tears I'ltanding' in his manly eyes; again he 

looks away, his mind is occupied with pnst r.:collections 

and fearful anticipations. Though reduced to this degra

dation and misery, he was calm and collected; notwith

standing he would occasionally, 'with a sigh, give vent to 

the deep heaving of his heart, at the thought of sepa

rating, having no hope of seeing his wife again in this 

life. Press, dear reader, (if married), thy partner to tlly 

heart, and thank God you were both born free. His wife 

shared his grief,-his mutual burden bore, female like,

a woman's reign. is that of love,-she wept aloud! At 
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the command of the driver, he moved slowly away; he 

stepped with much difficulty. from the weight of sarrow 

on his mind, and chains on his body. His wife clung to 

him with all the strength of a woman's muscles, and 

anxiety of a female heart. "Oh! my husband, My hus

band! My dear husband!" Alas! she was abruptly torn 

from his person. 0, Heaven, witness this parting scene! 

Angels paint it on the scrolls of Eternity! Let Gabriel 

write it in the Book of God's Remembrance, that these 

guilty wretches may not escape the punishment which 

their sins justly merit. They tread upon ground Angels 

would tremble to approach. "What God has joined to

gether let no man put asunder." Outraged humanity 

cries against the Slaveholder. ""idows and orphan chil

dren will rise up to condemn him in the final account. 

It will be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the 

Judgment than for the Slaveholder thus acting. "·God is 

not in all his thoughts." This man travelled 1,500 miles 

to New Orleans, and was sold like a beast in the sham

bles. He prayed to God to provide a way for his escape. 

which prayer was answered, for he made his escape. 

He travelled night after night, living on spontaneous pro· 

ductions, (which arc pretty plenty in warm climates). 

wading through creeks and marshes. When going 

through the marshes in the valley of Mississippi, the ali. 

gators would snap at him; their jaws, like two-feet 
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planks, coming in contact with force sufficient to take 

off' a limb,-he would leep Ifrom them in a contrary 

direction, crying "Lord have mercy upon me," and 

alight, perhaps, close to another, and then leap again in 

an horizontal direction, praying to the Lord to save him. 

He was in perils with wild beasts, the hissing serpent 

was his companion, the croaking of the owl was familiar 

to his ear, the howling of the wolf, &c.; all these dan

gers did not make him afraid, for he felt the protecting 

arm of the Lord, who sways the =iversal sceptre, and 

holds the hearts of kings in His hands. 

Winter came on before his arrival in Canada, and 

food was quite hard to get. Being some four days with

without anything to eat, he was fatigued and discouraged; 

almost exhausted, feet frost-bitten and swollen, starva

tion gazing him in the face,-the pelting rain from thc 

watery clouds he was familiar with. But h=ger was 

preying upon his constitution, stealing his strength, 

weakening his muscles; he occasionally resolved to 

give himself up, and tell the people he was a runaway 

Slave, from pure necessity. One source yet remained, 

to appeal to Almighty God. In the dense forest he 

bowed down on a log of wood, and, in his simple and 

childlike manner, informed his God of his condition, say

ing, "0 Lord! you fed the Prophet by the raven, now 

feed me, if you don't I shall surely die; you gave the 
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Israelites' water, and something to eat, in the wilderness~ 

Now, 0 God, give mc something to eat." He resumed 

his journey, on faith of his prayer being answered. As

he passed out of the wood, he discovered, in the moun

tains, a small cabin; he went up to it, and met with 

good reception, the landlord said to him, ,. you are run

ning away, I hope you'll get along safe." This man 

gave him a ham and SOllle bread, and on he went; here 

was an answer to his prayer. The next strait into which 

he got, was that a river was frozen over, but the ice was 

not sufficiently thick to walk on, and he knew uot how 

to cross it, for hc could not swim. He stood on the 

banks of that river, and prayed. He asked God to de

liver him from Slavery and all its evils, and enable him 

to cross the river. Whcn he had concluded his prayer,. 

he got a stick and broke the ice, he thcn commenced 

fordinj! the river, trying the depth as he proceeded, it 

became deeper and decpcr, till it was neck high; he then 

prayed, "God help me. If you ever saved anybody, 

save me." Providentially this was the full depth of 

the river, and he arrived safely on the other side. It was 

the cold month of January, that the'water froze on him, 

and he was a complete statue of ice: in this condition, 

he first thanked God for his deliverance, and then pro

ceeded on his journey, and eventually reached Canada. 

He proved to be a very devoted man to the cause of 
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religion; a man of no ordinary natural abilities, moral 

courage, determination of will, a strong constitution, and, 

above all, a good Christian, praying man: such persons 

God always blesscs in a way as to Him seems best. He 

became a Deacon of the Baptist ChW'ch, and a worthy 

one too. Now in a land of f;eedom, (for which he was 

as thankful as for many othcr blessings), he began to 

pray to God to send his wife to him. In all human pro

bability this was a hopeless thing, but nothing is impos

sible with God. He well remembel'<:u that "the effec

tual fervent prayer of a righteous man ayailcth much." 

He continued to pray, year after year, but no wife came, 

and there was no prospect eycn of her coming, still he 

prayed. Hc had prayed so much for her, that it seemed 

impossible to cease, though all hopes had vanished from 

his mind: her image was so indelibly stamped on his 

heart that he now prayed for her as by instinct. He con

tinued in this way for 12 years, and strange to say, one 

Sunday morning, in the town of Amherstburgh or ~Ial

den, on Lake Erie, during service time, the Steamer from 

the United States to Canada, on this lake, arrived here. 

A lady came on shore, advanced immediately up the 

street, leading from the water, and when arri,ed at the 

chapel door, she accosted the Chapel-keeper, saying, 

.. I am a stranger here, Sir." "I see you are," said he. 

"Where are you from?" continued he, being anxious to 
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know her history. "I am from Virginia." "What is 

your name?" he asked, hoping to do her service, if she 

should be in search of her husband, who might be a 

Fugitive. "Mrs. Hedgman, Sir." " Hedgman! Pray 

where is your husband?" She said, "I don't know: he 

was sold from me 12 years ago, and was sent to New 

Orleans. He wrote to say, if he had an opportunity, he 

should run away; if he is anywhere here, 1 should like 

to find him." He asked her to give him a general des

cription of her husband, which she did, with increasing 

hope that she should yet see him again, her face flushing 

as recollection of the past rolled across her mind. The 

Chapel-keeper saiu, "If your description be correct, 

your husband is now in this chapel." Her eyes sparkled 

like the North Star, in a clear winter's night; much 

agitated, she gazed upon him with doubtful hope, won-• 

dering if he intended to deceive her. He opened the 

chapel-door, and in she stepped, looking earnestly down 

the aisle she recognised her husband in a moment, as he 

was sitting on the platform, in front of the pulpit, with his 

face toward !lle door. Her paces were quick,-tears 

flowing ~ her cheeks. He did not, at first, identify 

her, as she approached, but quickly, on a second look at 

the stranger, he traced the features of his wife, and 

instantly arising, he clasped her in his arms, embracing 

he'!." in ecstacy of joy; to delineate this meeting is im. 
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possible; it can better be imagined than described. To 

add to this exciting scene, the congregation were in floods 

of tears, arising from deep sympathy for their respecte(l 

Deacon and his beloved long-separated wife. Is not this 

an answer to persevering prayer? Like her husband, the 

bereaved wife had supplicated for this re-union. They 

are now living in Canada, doing well, under the protec

tion of Her Majesty's Government. They now walk 

abroad on Freedom's Plains, in full enjoyment of its 

fruition. The above is a fact, with which I am perfectly 

acquainted; they are now living in that land of Provi

dence. May we not trace, in every consecutive step, 

that "lEthiopia shall soon stretch out her hands unto 

God." 

It is sometimes the case, that masters sell their 

own children, not always voluntarily, but circumstances 

at times compel them. It is no uncommon oceun'nce, 

for the master to seleet one of the Slave women and call 

her his wife. The Slave laws recognise no legal marriages 

between the Negro and white races, whether bond or 

free. Some of the wealthy Planters, no doubt, treat these 

adopted women with as much kindness and eare as the 

iniquitous law will allow. Such was the ease with a 

Slaveholder in the State of Georgia, and he soon became 

a father, and the Slave wife a mother; this united them 

closely in the bond of social affection, which lies at the 
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foundation of social society. Their dear little child, 

(a girl), increased in beauty as she advanced in age: 

unfortunately the mother died when the child was quite 

young. The father was a humane man: though a Slave

holder, he was not a trader in Slaves. The mother was 

a Quadroon and the father a white man, therefore there 

was no appearance of African blood coursing the veins of 

the lovely child, of whom the father thought so much. 

He sustained double relationship to this child, both as 

father and master; but for this the child would have been 

a precious jewel in social society. The thought of being 

a Slave ncver once entered her bosom, to ripple the 

peaceful stream of pleasure in her onward journey of 

life. As she ripened into womanhood, her kind father 

educated her in his own house, though contrary to law. 

his infringement was tolerated through thc influential 

position of the father in the community. At a proper 

agc she became the mistress of his house, which, to some 

extent, precluded the neccssity for his marrying, which, 

had hc done, thc child's condition might have been 

made known to herself and others. Eventually, this 

Planter failed III business, and then came hard times for 

his poor daughter, whose name was Mary. The farm and 

all the field-hands, with other property, were taken to

satisfy his creditors. His legal adviser balanced his 

accounts, and found the Planter still minus 1,000 dollars. 
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(£:JOO). He asked the Planter if he had given in all the 

property he could spare; and he answered him in the 

affirmative. The Lawyer running his accustomed eyes 

down the list of property, consisting of land, horses, 

cows, hogs, wagons, ploughs, and human beings, in one 

common class, said, "I don't see your house-maid's 

name here." He touched a tender cord in the father's 

heart, whidl vibrated and shocked his very soul. He 

was not aware his Adviser knew anything of his relation

ship to her as a master; he tiaid "She is my daughter." 

" True," ruplied the former, "but she is your Slave as 

well. She is worth 1,000 dollars of My man's money; 

if you are willing, I will give that for her, and then you 

will be entirc1y out of debt." He persistingly, and most 

decidedly refused. The Adriscr, knowing the embar

rassed circumstances of the Planter, continued to extort 

a consont to his proposition, and said, "we shall be 

under the disagreeable necessity of haying her seized by 

the Sheriff, and sold on the auction block to the highest 

bidder; it is, therefore, much better, both for you and 

her, to make a private sale." His daughter was in 

the power of the law, and he in the power of his credi

tors; with the gr~test reluctance, he submitted to the 

proposition, and sold his own dear child. Jnstice cries 

against this horrible deed. Outraged humanity lifts her 

powerless voice, and weeps aloud! Mercy pleads in vain 
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the fate of this helpless young woman, fixed by law, 

because she was a Slave, her mother being one; and 

the children follow the condition of the mother. 

Is this the practice, sanctioned by law, in the finest 

country in the world, the following will shew. "Out of 

thine own mouth will I judge thee." 

LOUISIANA.-" That Slaves shall always be reputed 

and considered real estate: shall, as such, be subject to 

. be mortgaged, according to the rules prescribed by la.w ; 

and they shall be seizl'u and sold as real estate." 

MARYLAND.-" In case the personal property of a 

ward, shall consist of specific articles, such as Slaves, 

working beasts, animals of any kind, stock, furniture, 

plate, books, and so fOlth, the Court, if it shall deem it 

auva.ntageous to the wlInl, may, at any time, pass an 

order Jor the sale tllereqf."-(Chap. CT., ~o. 12.) 

The notorious Henry Clay, in the United States' 

Senate, in 1830, based his argulllcnt against the abo

lition of Slavery, on the value of thl' SIan'';, as property. 

The followillg is his hUlguugc :-

" The third impeuiment to immediate abolition is to 

be found in the immense amount of capital which is in

vested in Slave property."-The total value of Slave pro

perty then, by estimation, was twelvc hundred millions 

of dollars.-" And it is rashly proposed, by a single fiat 

of legislation, to annihilate this illllllcuse amount of 
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prop,rty without indemnity, and without compensation to 

the owners,-that is property, which the law declares to 

be property. Two hundred years of legislation have 

sanctified and sanctioned Negro Slaves as property." It 

follows, that Slaveholding is identified with chattclhood. 

In this argument the Slaveholders confide; the nation 

consents, and, therefore, Slavery exists with all its evils. 

One of the sublime lessons of Christianity teaches the 

Slaveholder, to "do unto others, as he would have others 

do unto him." He never dreams that the degraded 

Slave is within the pale of'the holy canon. Twu hun

dred years' legislation has s:mctified, or purified Slavery. 

Legality is by no llleans morally.lc,c;·al; legal legislation 

can never rectify a moral wrong. "Cease to do evil and 

it shall go "'ell with thee." ,Ve lllay justify polygamy on 

the same principle. An African king has Il hundred 

wives; shall we count that right because it has been 

legal in his dominions for two hWlChed years:> Ku legis

lative enactments are paramount to the holy laws of 

God, which he gave to ISl':ld hom the lofty :,<WllIllit of 

Mount Sinai, in the midst of thunder, storm, fire, and 

smoke. "I h· that stealeth a man, and t>dleth him; or, 

if he be found iI\, his hand, he shall be put to death." 

This legislative act is still more ancient and Lindiug 

than any that Ulall is capable of cnacting. 



'The young woman under consideration was property, 

-and sold as such. The father was at a loss as to the 

best way of breaking to his daughter the dreadful fact 

that f'ht' was a Shlve, and that he had been obliged to sell 

ber, and that, in a few days, she must be delivered to 

her purchaser. Prostrated before the altar of degrada-

1 ion, she must become a victim to his brutal passions for 

which she was purchased. The father was unusually 

depressed, so much so as to amount to perfect melan

choly, and occasionally much agitated. This was ob

served by poor lIlary, who attributed it to the embarras

ment he was in. All of a suelden, he called out" Mary!" 

"Well, papa," was her reply; her black eyes placed in 

his, with a cheering smile, little dreaming what was 

about to fnll from the lips of him in whom she had 

pln('cd implicit confidence. "It is my heart-rending 

duty to tell you that yon are a Slave," With astonish

ment, as though it could not possibly be true, she gazed 

upon him. _" Oh, pnpa! you don't mean to say that I am. 

a Slave!" "Yes, (lillll·h agitated), and, alas! you are 

sold." The horrors of SIan'l}, as a mis-ht)" alal:llll'he, 

rolled in upon her soul, and she fell, unconscious, to the 

groullll. 

On recovl'ring her consciousness, as there was no 

time to be lost, to save herself from dl',<mdation, she ob

tained an illlL:rvif'w with a gentleman of fl,c;l'l'rtability 
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and influentC', to ,,11(,111, nn]illnwn to hr']' 1':11h('r, f-he was 

betrotllN1. 

On hi" ('ntcl'ing' the room, she fell prostrate at his 

fe!'t. pnl1l'in;:.:' forth a flood of tears; then, with uplifted 

hands, IlI'r t cnrful eyes fixed on his, with that plaintive

ness of voice, which woman only is capable, exclaimed, 

" Sir, I am a SlaH'! and my father has sold me! You 

are fbI' only person in this world that can save me; upon 

JOu my future welfnre and happiness depend, 'Vin you 

save me? what slwll I llear! oh, what shall I hear from 

one I love so dear~'" This, to him, was like a thunder 

bolt,-astounded, he gaze,d upon her in her prostrated 

condition, (he "ould hardly realize that it. was the object 

of his atlc'ctions,-but it 'ms). He took her by the 

hands, and raised her from that position, with all tho 

sympathy and tcmler feeling of which his sympathisiI1~ 

nature was capable. He wiped. the tears from her 

youthful and lovely checks, and said, "I will save you." 

'Weak and feeble, from the sllOek her nen-ous system 

had undergone, slie ;ouLhed, sighed, wcpt, and grom:c'd. 

Measures were immedint(·ly taken to le:lYe that land of 

blood. It was not a matter of ehnice but stern neces

Rity,-they fiew, find came t.o the city t>f Cincinnnti, in 

the St:ile of Ohio, a distance of six hundred miles, 

where I then lived. Thfy were immediately Il1flJ'l'icd,-



now were their desires realized, though not under the .. 

most favorable circumstances. 

As soon as her purchaser learned the fact of her sue· 

cessful escape, he started men, in haste, tn pursue her, 

who tracked her, even into the city where she was. The 

Abolitionists gave her inRtant notice of their presence, 

and she immediately left for Canada. Touching that 

land, sacred to Freedom! her soul. like the eagle un

fettered. walked abroad in its own majesty. on the 

flowery plains of liberty, fearless of chains. Though as 

white as an English lady; though legally married to a 

white gentleman, whose rights and privileges the Ameri

~ans profess to acknowledge and protect, yct, while 

Americans cannot live with a legally married wife, cyen 

in a Free State, she was liabJe, and would have been 

torn from his embraces, if her pursuert; could have ascer

tained hl'r whereabouts. He might, but from the cir

cumstances that caused their flight, liyed with her ille

gally in the ~',;a,c 8tut.l's, but could not liYe \\"ith her 

legally in a Free ~tate, Ll'l':tu~e she was a Slllve; and, 

under the Fugitive Bill, might be handcuffed in her own 

dwelling, and driven away, like an ox to the slaughter

house. She now lives in Toronto, C. 'Y., ami I ha\"e 

the pleasure of her acquaintance. 

Thomas Brown was arrested in Philadelphia, and 

lIendered up to tha Slavc-claimants. _ The Northern 



Judg('s un: gnilty of turning Fllc>;iti,"'-; into the ('i'lr~ 

tllll1c>;,·(,n of SIa\.,.))', for tIH'Y "flnld frl'8 \'H'I)' Slane that 

';OI1l('S l)/'i',,/'(~ them, if so (lisj>o:",rl, b~' (J,c"idlllS' thi.' Fugi, 

tivu Bill UIJI:fJ!lsl itutiunal, allil l'ofusillg to comply \Iillt 

il;-; ]'1'1111 i 1'I'lIl1'lIts, The following will shew that our 

railroad is doing good Imsill' 'Ss, thc:)'c[ol'E' ((1Igh t tl)be 

patroniHcd, as \\'(~ ],elil'.'· it will ],0, ., Five Slu\'t's left 

Mr. C. D. Armstrong, of :-It. L"lIi, A girl 1.') ,YL'ars (If 

age, a woman :!:', :llJIl ('hildn:n, sUi'l'os(.',1 tl) hayo been 

abducted by two "I,il(' 1111·n." Thl'Y ""w,i,l(·]' II ;':'irl at 

1.') years of ago, 11,,1 :1, "flllwn, as .\ ou fIlay inier frulJI 

tIl!' :d)(l\'e ,list ineLion, ",hidl is (lui tL' consonallt "'itl! 

~flllll/l"'!I "Ilstllill. (;"Jj('l':llly, the)' ,'all tIl<' llJall's b(IYs 

until Ilwy arc' about sixty, 1If1,.]' th:lt pL'1'io,1. old unele, 

ulllil tIlL' (by uf their denth: the JlllWk" .!.;'"l or ;':'irl, fir, 

sornolilll('s, irulli('"lly, :\Jy L,"l:'. until tllC'." are sixty, 

then old aunt)', to the cnd of life. The l\ortllern rn,'n 

hay(' borrowell tltis 1'1lstOlll from the ~"lI,hern, and 1'1',.' 

"lllllt' to ('all fret' coloured men I)oys, in tlI,' ::\orth as the 

following will obyious]y show. 

his WHy to C;IIlIlLl:l, b"in,~ in :I Fl'l'e St:1te, and so far 

frolll his horne, t1lOught himsdf out of d:mS'er: he Ycn

Iun"l to take tho train, as he had a little money, tc 

trawl publicly to Ca_l '.lb, After getting into the car

riage, (in the r nilod States (':lllctl '::11'), the ('''lllluC(iI/ 

'~'Iid, "it is :I~'::ill~t 0111' n!1" for ('nlnnred u)Cl! tv go' 
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first.class." The Fugitive was of a light c,)mplexion,-".. 

he said, "Am I coloured? Look at me." The ConductOl' 

"upposin<.; it possible he might only be a dark·skinned 

man, hl'.~'."'t'd his pardon, and left him. He afterwards 

took another vit'W of him, and not being satisfied on the 

point, called the second Conductor, and asked him if he 

dill not think the man in question a Nigger. He said, 

~I Ctl'binly he i"." Tit",\" violently dragged him ont 

Illthongn he had a first· class ticket. He got on the 

fn,jgltt earringf'. Nearing their destination, the same 

('tlnlladtl!', etlllcctill,'.o: fares and gathering tickets, came 

to iJlt' 1,'uGitin', "I say, Boy." Tho Fugitive seemed to 

h" deaf. "Boy, I :,"y,-I mean yon,-tieket, ticket." 

TIl() Fu:;iLive said, " \Yhat do yuu l'har,<.;e per hundred for 

freight?" The CUlllludu!' replied, "~2.j CL'llts." "I weigh 

just l:;Olbs., as I am freight lind not a passenger, I will 

pay you accordingly," which he (Iill. Another notice 

may not be tint of l,laec. 

":'IIr,:. Pendleton',.: t-'luvl's, fourteen in number, who 

ran oft' to l'cllll"yl"lwia, from \Yll~llill:~'ton County, a 

few till) S 1l:;0, have not Lel'Il arre::;Led at Harrisburgh, 

11S l"l'pu!'tcd, although they lIl'C said to be in that town." 

The Rockingham rirginia Rcgidcr says, " that Oll the 4th 

tlWl'lJ \"a8 a considerable stampede among the Negroes 

of Pendleton Cuunty,-G. Dyer, E::;q., late Clerk of the 

Courts, lost three; Tyl'lls Hopkins, Esq" two; and 
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Elisha Stonestreet, one. About a year since Mr. A, 'V. 
Dyer, of the same county, lost four of his most valuable 

SlayCS in the same way." 

National Anti-slavery S:,mdard. 

TIl(' Abolitionists are continually 1I''('11se,l of cc;flg,~'('r· 

ating the lTIH'ltics inflicted upon the :--:bn~s. It is sai,l, 

they" \l'dl oll'." In the Iml;":'11l1,;":'C "f II :--:, 'nah,r, many (,f 

them arc" f:lt and sleek." They are, :,;cnerally. noi OWl" 

tasked; that, thl'y lIl'" "'Hll,'nt, l1H'rry, fond of singillg. 

and sllOJ'ts; in hl'tter ('olldition than the free peopl,; ill 

thc north, or olK'rM,ivcs in EJI,>;(laud, an,l would not Jcan' 

their must.,'rs if 11",,)' r:ould. \\1Ull we lwyc s~'id already, 

is quitc sufficil'nt to disproyc thllt. 1\1rs. St.O\\" is HC

,',used /If misl'I'l'rl'sentillg the nwl.tl'l', in "Lndl' Tom',. 

Cabin." 'l'Jl('rl' bl'illgU"OOO Fllgilivl' :--:luws in Canada, 

dons not s,'em to indi,'ul(' that they were H'r,l' wdl trl'ail'lL 

othenvis(' they would havl' j'('mnincd in that profcssedly 

huppy c/lndition. 'Vl' :-;U1'POSI' having no means of as,','!'

tnining th,' prl"'isl' f<lds in the case. That of the prl'scnt 

geueration of Slaves 00,000 JUl\'(' attempted to sccure 

their fn'ell"lll by I'Ullling a\\ay. but only .1,) ,I lUll have 

succeeded. Thl' ndyertisl'ments for nlll:1\VllYS, with 

which tIll' SouthE'lJl Papers are <T"wt!cd. demoIJstrate 

tIll' disconll'nt of the :--:!ayC';. antI their longing,; for frl'e" 

dom. The unwillingness of thl' Slaveholders tn bring 

their Slaves to the North, during their Summer pilgrim" 



1,U" 1I,~ti(\ thvir :'l'l'l'"It<'ll:"on, on tIl<' 'lll>,i, ... t. HUPl':', 

,l'lIl",',I! "\\'1/(1 I:fln rll'~('l'ihe the' ~llfr"l'ill,~, of I'al'l'IJt" for 

{'n'r bereft IIf their ,-hildn'll; mothers rohbed of their 

dl:'I1,-,:lltel',"; I:hilul'vn torn frum their p:tr\'nh; yuung 

,\'fJlIlt' II , aflll mllrri"d Iwnlen, I'xl'o~c'll to tli,' hrutal lusts 

,of ~;lan'-dl'i",,'" III as t..,.s , llwl UI'L'I'," ",'!," , :\IilliUII::i doom-

.ed ttl ilhlllt; delllil('ll of "1'1"'l'tllllitic" to n-ad Gud'" 

\\'o!'d: ttl attend uIJon IIi" wurslllJ!: lu illsl)'w't tll"if 

,thilurell: anll tanllted fur tlll'il' fl'ligi,'lIs principles. 

A'/\""'ll" fOf :-Ila,'cl'Y, wuuld y.'tl be hnppy under ,"t.-ll 

,:It''-III11,,,taW'('s, '-"l'tai:Jiy not, thell think not thnt (llhL')'s 

~':tll II<', TI,t' ]):1)' of J,l.J:-,:lIl,'llt only will di;:;closv tho:il' 

f,'g'ist,,'n,d IlTtllI,~S, ,,,hidl rh., t'uIOlll'",lllll"1. \\'UlIIl'lt, and 

TIlt, fads 1 narrate of thl' sorrows of til<: down. 

tn"tltl('n ~('g\'U("', lIlay be l.:onsidcrerl ('xa,!-!'g"nttitln:.; by the 

19nu!'allt and ullf,-('!ill:~', but sUl'I'I., not hy the HL,tunling 

.AIlgC], who dl'IIps >l kllr at "\'(,f." record made. ~ot' can 

they be by the cO'"I'a:",itlltut" :-;ali'll1f, who t,'lIs their 

wallll"l'illgs, pllts thl'il' l('al'~ illtu his botti", alld l\Titl'H 

,tll!'lll in lIis Buok ut' Itl",ll'IllllJ'IIlI"I', 

The fulluwillg idtel' is from The 1'-7<", rOl'k Daily 

Times, written by a II('I'~UIl whu yisikll the Dismal 

:Swamps, the l:cil'urity of which hll~ g()lll', far nnd "ide, 

jIS the habitation for l'UllHwny :-\1a\"l'S : 
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" The Dismal Swamps are noted places of refuge for 

Tllll!tway }<egroes. They were fonnerly peopled in this 

way much more than at present; a systematic huntilJ:; 

of them, with dogs and guns, having been made by in

dividuals, who took it up as a blJsine~", alll,n! ten years 

ago, ha~ ~aused these Swamps to be lc~s frequented. 

Fonnerly, ehildren W('I'C born, hred, !in·d. and died 

there. The ~J:gro, my guide, told me he hail S"l'n skcle

tl)lLS tllCre, and had ]ll'lped to bury bodies rc(','ntl:, dead. 

There are people in the S\\ amps now, he thuught, that 

are childn:n of FugitiH's, and Fn;,;iti\'l's themsehC'~ 

finish t])('ir lill'S th('l'l'. \\,llilt a. strflnge life it must be. 

lIe saill, the Drivers ~JJmetim('s shoot them. \Yhen 

they saw a Fn,c:itiw, if he (ricl[ to run away from theIll, 

they woulu call out to him, tllat if Ill' did not stop, they 

would fire at him, and, if he did not st('!', tl1('Y shot at 

ihe pOOl' fellow, and sometimes killed him. Bnt some of 

them would mther he shot than tahn, :-;ir, he added 

simply. * * * * No particular brrl'd of dn:.::'" is used 

for hunting th,' K"gl'OCS. Blood-llUunus, fox-hounds, 

bull-dogs, and curs were used. ,\ white man told me 

how th(') trainl,d them fur the work, as tholl,c.:'h it wa,; a 

common and notorious practice. They are shut up ",hen 

!,uppil's, and ncwr allowed to ~('e a X"gl") ,'wept while 

trainillg to catch him, A Xegro is made to run from 

.them, and the)' arl' l'll,'ouraged 10 fullow him, until he 



get~ int.o a tree, Wlll'll thl'Y are given meat; after which 

til,'," ]":11'11 them to follulV any particular Negro, by scent, 

A,ll'j, , ur piece of clothing, is takon off a Negro, and 

the ([".;s al't) L\ll;.:"ht to scont out the owner of it, and to 

tl',',' him, \\"ilull th,: Drivers tako a Negru that has not 

a pass or free papor, and tIll'}, don't know whose Slave 

he is, they confine him in gaol, IllHl mlVt'l'tisl' him. If 

no one daims him within a )'l'elr, he is sold to the high

t;st bidder, at a public sale," 

I quite understand tho method of training do:;s, as 

I have seen it many times, Sometimes they drag a child 

on I.h" ground, holding the l'lll'l'Y'''; nose to the place 

until hl' fullows voluntarily, Occasionally they suffer 

thl' dog to bite it a little so as to taste tlw blood, and. 

thus Illllkt' it vicium;, ~layery is, as the vl'nerablo John 

\\"l,-:I",I'said, I, thl' sum of ull villainies." 

I I'i'cunl tbl' l'S';UPl' of It SlaH' [rom tlw foregoing 

writt'I', \l'b" says, ".\ fL'\\' yea.rs sinl'L', a noblo-Iooking 

1)1:",k caUl'll OIl mo. Ill' "HS tl Fu~iti\t'. and had walked. 

1,800 mil"", from Louisiaull ttl l\L'W York, without speak· 

ing tu morl' than threo white mt'n. It was his thinl 

attempt to l'S(,:JlI" from ~Iavery. lIe left a wife and chilo 

dren behind LillI, hOI)ing that, at SlIml' future day, he 

could make arrangements to bring them out of Slavery. 

He said, that at the SL't:uIlLl attempt, he was pursued by 

lIlL'U and blood-hounds, who attacked, and allIlost kiHell 



him before he surrendered. He was sent to ErooldYll, 

where he had good employment and good wages; but, 

in a short time, he was missing. After the lapse of a 

year, a letter was received from him, dated on board a 

whale-ship, in the Pacific Ocean, saying, "I fled from 

Brooklyn, because I could not sleep, as I was so near 

the SlavelLOlding country. I thought I could not be safe 

until I had got to the other side of the globe." It is 

absunl to talk of the contentment of the Slaves. En:n 

if they WCfU, Slavery would still be a crime; to make ". 

human being property is wrolJc:,-malum in se. 

The Slaves ~re fond of mirth and singing! So they 

an', but by this they only pro\'[' they are men. nut it 

is not always an evid('nce of a cllntl'llk(l and happy 

mim!. Tho prisoner. undor thl' dread sellknce of (ll'ath, 

drugs his dl1lins nc·.ross the dark and gloomy dungeon, 

hunging (0 his aneles. waiting his l'xe('ution, humming 

SOllW favourite tune to dissipate the awful realization of 

C'krnity, from his much n.!..i·itntcd mind. K"lll' would for 

It moment, ,;ny he had rather be a prisoner than n free 

mHn. The same rule holtI:,; good with the Slave. If they 

wo'ro, it only shows, very c()llspicuou~l.v, the wickednl'ss 

of such a system:. thus, like a crucible, crushing out lIf 

man t1w very element that constitutes him man; and 

redlli'(''; him to a beast, with only carnal appetites to· 

grutil)-. 



No man, whatever his complexion or condition may 

be, can love ~LtH;ry: if he says he does, he gives the 

strongest l'ussible ('vidence of his extrcme imbecility. 

and i.ccnoralll'c of hnm,m natnre·. The love of liberty is 

fln innate l';:mciple of man's moral lmd phy~i"al nature, 

nlt.,c:·.·tb'r beyond hi~ contr"l!!. Anything that 0ppo"es 

Ill<' l'''l'irati''Ds of tlw hlllnan mind, anu the development 

of man's moml nitlun', Ill' h:ttL's and "I'l'u~(,s from the 

depth of his suul; Sbn'!')' doc,,, this, therefore he hates 

it. .gome SlaH's ltn' sutistl('<1 in their condition, and 

would not w""!'t their fn'I'I]om. Such I ll:l\,c Sl'l'll and 

kno\\'n,-but il is t}l<' I'xc"l,tion, not thl' rule. TIw 

l'lIuse <If their "Olltc'ntmenl is found in thL' humlmit} lIf 

thl'ir dailll:lllts, tn "hom tltey are attached by their 

]'(']le[[I,',] killllnessl's tn them. T~us it is the owners 

tIt.·:; arl' atl:t('}",.] to, and not tl«· di,lbolical SystClll. as 

fullu\'."ing ,,"ill eYillently dL'ltlullstrati'. The notorious and 

far-f:lIlwcl Hcnry Clay, (thl' firm lIlll-.wal(· of human 

(·hattdhood), t<lok "'ith him into the :\orth, nnd into 

C:tll:\cla, his dOlllestic :,;erYnnt. Bill; he defied the Abo

litionists to take him away from him. Ill' offered to 

gi\e his sen ant his emancipating papers the moment 

he cOllsL'nt.·d to Jr.-ave him, [lnd remain in the Xorth, or 

in Canalla. Dill would not Hel'L'pt tb· overtures of the 

Abolit ilJuists; he sternly r('~i"tpd them all, and decllll"L'd 

)wlwd rather be with his master than be free, so he \Vent 
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·with him to the South. Eventually, by a stl'uke of h(,

viden,·c, ;\Tl'. Clay was brought to a sick bed, aUtI death 

seemed inm·itable. Bill knew he would be sold with 

oth"r Slaves, at the death of his master, and what hauds 

he should get into he could not j wlc:C', whether a Lr'.c.:]'(': 

or a Haly; he thonght it. therefore, not wise to wait 

the death of his ma':('r, (,oll~e(]1l<'ntl'y he took a free 

passage to Canalla, \\lll'l'l' he could be his own mast!·r. 

I think, if left to their (,,';11 choice, this would be the 

result of a IlI:'j()J'ity of til" (':"'I'ptions bl·j'u!'e referred t.1I: 

this evide·ntl), shews it i" the 4j\\'Jl('rs thq arc attach,·.! 

to aud not the Sys1 ('111. Allu\\' me, kind llr·:!(l.:r, tl) :tIl""l'!' 

llllotlll'l' obj('ctilJu of the Op1)011('1Its to ElIl:lw:ipation. 

"The lives of the 0\\1)(,1''; would be 1Il danger. They 

would \\':lb· up * some, 1ll0l'lliu:-i and find all thl·ir throats 

cut." Thi;; absurdity finds no parallel in the uunals of 

history. It assumes, .. that the .Hrican, or Slaye, ,,·hen 

treated justly, will exhibit a vindictive spirit, which he 

will not \\ hell 1["(':lted unjustly. 'Yhl'n dcyatC'CI to the 

blcs,.;ingsof freedom, lit' ,,,ill thirst for human blood, 

",hidl Ill' Iloc:; not do \\'hen crushed twel cursed by 

SLm·r.l'; or, if so, it j,.; merely to obtain his pristine 

liberty. At IlJ"'Sl'ut, h .. witnesses continually his wife 

tot'll from his arms; ::;ce,.; his infants brought to the lmc· 

• ltathcr difficult to wake up after their throats arc. cut! 
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tion block; the heavenly gate of knowledge shut against 

him; the fruit of his hard labour unjustly taken by ano

ther; seC's himself, and offspring, doomed to a wretched 

servitude, from whic II t hl'n' is no n'dclllption; to all of 

WIJil'll he quietly submits and p:ltil'ntly l'wlul'l's. Yf'!, 

for fine single aet. of kinlln,'~., to them and their chil

dren, (a kindness for which they have prayed, and en

durin~ly w:litl,tl the answer of th:lt l'rayer), now that 

thry han: obtained that desire, th('y will cut the throats 

of tbe donors." It i~ prcposkr«lls in the extreme. 

I \yill now ]'(,f('r tu a nnbll' example, which glitters in 

thl' hi,t,)ri,' page, rclatiYl' to this mattl'r. By one single 

Act of Parlialllt'llt, the Slay"S of the British 'Yl'st Indies 

w,'n, 8udd"lily, as wl'll as PC:Il','ahly, chlll1<';l'll into free 

men and women: tlll,ir souls walked abroad on the plains 

of freedom, in their own majl',sty, fearless of lash or 

chains. The British Slaws numl),']'('ll ROO,OOO, accord

ing to Mr. \\'. G()()llt'll nnd the Honorublu Charles Sum

TII'r's report all the Rlll).i"'·t. The \\'hitl's, rmd Dl:1l'ks or 

K",<.;roes, werl' in the following proportion: 131,000' 

'Whites, distributed as fo11ow:-In the islands of Jamaica 

(the largest at present), 400,000 Africans, and 37,000' 

Whites. Barbadoes, 120,000 Africans and 15,000 ,,'hitt's. 

In St. LU"ia, l(),tiOO Africans, and (JOO Whites. In To

bago, 14,000 Africans, ancI only (JOO "'hites. In Mon

serrat, 600 Africans, and only 150 \Yhites. In all these 
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places no man was ever put to death by the Slay(·~. 

But to the contrary, the authorities positively declare, 

that emancipation took place in the most peiu','alJk 

manner. 

Sir Lionel Smith, the Governor of .Jamaica, in his 

speech to the Assembly, says, their" conduct proVt's how 

well they deserved the boon of freedom." His :'IIa,il'sty 

once declared from the throne, "that ('m;m"ipntion 

had taken pLtl'(: \\'itLout any disturbancI' of public 

order or tranquility." I helic\'(: in the dodrilll', that 

" our safety consists in doing our uuty, buth to fiod and 

mun." 

\Ve will rdllrn to our subject. In the SLtve States 

it is customary for the frl'e coloured men to marry Slave 

women. Tllcrl' is no It'gal marriage, when one party i" 

a Slave, whethel' the free party be white or coloured. A 

free coloured man wished to purchase his wife's free

dom; not having the money, he agreed with her master 

to work seven years for her, at the end of which he was 

to possess iiI'!'. The man faithfully perf0I111ed his duty, 

but at the expiration of the sewn }eal'~, the master re

fu~ell to give her up, The oath of a coloured pE'rson 

being invali(Iatetl in any case where a white person is a 

party concerned, the man hat! no leg;11 rcuress. The 

master, nCH'rthcll'ss, gained the confidence of the man 

by affirming, with all the solemnity .)f an oath, that ne 
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-,vould let him have her at the end of the second seven 

years. The man, accordingly served another seven years, 

and again the master refused to give PO":'l'ssion of the 

woman. The man did then, what he shonld have done 

at first, he stole her away, and threc "thcr~, and started 

off to Canada. Being fifty miles to\\:IJ'tb the interior, 

of the Stute, they proceeded direct to the Ohio river. 

They were pursued, and their savage pursuers reached 

the usual place of crossing llt'f"l'l' the FUQiti\'cs: there 

lyin:: in ambush, waited their arrival. The Fugitives 

reached the spot in the silent hour of the night. A skiff 

being fastened to the bank, they hastily got into it: but, 

when rC('l'l,ding from the shore, their l;ursuers made 

their :IPl'l'aral1l'c, amI furiously plunged into the watcr, 

waist deep, :md violently sl'izl'll hold of tlw ll<'at, deter

mined thpJ' should not pl'll,·,'ell, but ttt, man holding the 

skifI', was illlllll,tli:ltl'ly shot dc:!'l hy one of the FlIgitiws, 

They tlt,n prot'l'e,let!, ns 'luid,iy as p"'~"il'l,,, :It'l'OSS the 

riler, l,·a\'il1.~ th"ir inful'ial.L'll l"tl'~lItr, without the 

menns of fullowing them. On reaching the other side 

of the river, they Iandl'd in the Frl'c State uf Ohio, and 

there soon found friends to assist them on their pcrilous 

Journey, to a IJlcssl'llland of libert.y. I lraYt' the reader 

to make his own comments, and to come to his own con

clusions. upon th" act of the Fugitive taking the life of 

the man·slealer. It \\'as lltc' husbancl wlt() ~hnt the 1111111 
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and thus s('cured the freedom of his wife and the otlli'

SLlves that accompanied them. These Fugitives wert' 

brought to my house, and I passed them on to Canada, 

where the Patriarchal custom of buying wiws, and pay 

ing for them by bond labour, is not the practiee; that 

labour is required to support their wives after thc') haw 

obtained them. 

".Tacob served seven J-ears for Bachael, and they 

seemed unto him but a few days. for tlie love he had for 

her." "He served Lahan ,I'd seWll other y('ar~. and he 

gave him Il:tdwcl to wife." This man \\'lIS oy n" means 

as good as Laban; the bUl'r gave J acoh his wi[(, at tliu 

terminati()1l of fourteen ),(,:I1'S, hut the former refused 

thuH to (lu. He cheated the man not only out of his 

service, but out of IIi" wife fiB \\'(,11. Sl:tYl'1'Y stops not 

hl'rlo, it takcs en'll tIll' childrell from the mothc'r; shl', 

legally, has no children, t!J(y are her master's property. 

A Slaye "can do nothing, posses:, nothing, nor a~

quire anythilIg, nil hcl(lll,~'s to his lll::'ll'l'." ~\. Slave 

woman, in the State of Georgia, \las forced to leave her 

child, Wlt(~ll only six wceks old, to aCl'lI1up:my her young 

mistress to the North, on a pleasure trip. The mistress 

stopped in New York, but the servant cuutinued her 

j()U!'lll',I' a little further North than her mistress antic i

pal<'ll. ~hc ul'l'iYed ~afe in Callada. This woman work

ed hard, ~aH~d whnt money she could for two years, and. 



then wrote to her late master, and asked him what ee 

would take for her chilu for. His answer was £50. She 

forwarued the money to him, through an ngent, and he 

sent the child to her. This chilu wa,; not legally her's, 

but her master's, therefore shl' must purCh;ISl' it from 

him, before she could ,,\\'11 it. SlayC'ry steals from 

mother's arms their dl'ar ones, :I 11 II leaves them to 

mourn their loss. The Slave laws are not obsolete, as 

some wuulu have you believl', but. strictly c"llfornlL'd to, 

when the interest of the owner requires it. Another 

case, just in point, is that of 1\1rs, Forcskr, of "\Yashing

ton city, the capital of the Cnited States, who sold one 

of her Slaves his liberty, for three hunureu dollars, but 

his wii'L' :t11d three children l'l'lllailleu h('r property, as 

he wus unable to purdlllsC them. The man paid the 

mistress ten dollars per month fut' hi" wife to live \vith 

him, thus he literally hin,d his wilL'. The l'hilclren lived 

with their parcllts, so that the woman to whom they be

longed was not at the l'xl'ensc of feeding and clothing 

th"lll, As they S-l'(:W up, Hllll arri"d at the nge of ten or 

twelve, the mistress had them fdched away and sold on 

the auction bloek 10 the highest biJder, Finally, she 

sent thc Police for Benjamin, thc young cst and the 

only child left. Some kind friend cOllCealed the child, 

quite unknown to the parents, therefore they could not 

deli vcr him into the mistress's possession, as the others 
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had been. The poor man was, therefore, put into prison, 

on the charge of concealing a runaway Slave. He was fined 

one hundred dollars and costs, which amounted together 

to nearly two hundred dollars: he was kept in prison 

twelve months. He could well adopt the cogent langl1a,~u 

of Jacob, " Joseph is not, Simeon is not, and ye will 

take Benjamin away: all these things are against me." 

The industrious habits of this Slave had won for him 

tho sympathies of the community, who voluntarily maJe 

up tho money and paid the fine, and would, had it ha\'o 

beon possible, released him from his unjust imprisonml'n t. 

The boy, Benjamin, was hurried away, with somethillg' 

like lightning speed, toward tho North Star, and was 

soon beyond the possibility of recovery. 

John G. Whittier, the American poet, as with a li\(~ 

coal dropped from Freedom's Altar, firing up hi~ ~t)111 

and enlivening his imagination, thus describes woman's 

condition in Slavery :-

"What,oh! our countrymen in chains! 
The whip on woman's shrinking flesh; 

Our soil y~t reddening with thtl s tuin., 

Caught from her sconrging, warm an.] fno11. 

What I mothers from their children liven! 

What I God'~ own image bought and ~old ! 
j,mericans to market driven, 

And barterclI. as the brute, for gold! 
Spenk I shall their agony l,1 pm~ l'r 

Come tlll'illiul:) to Oll!' Leurt, ill vain? 



To us. whose fathers scorned to bear 

The paltry menace of a chain. 

To us, whose boast is loud and long, 
(If llOly liberty and light; 

Say. "hall these writhing Slaves of wrong, 
Plead vainly lor their plundered rights? 

~tlll them authorities are forward to claim indemnity 

from tIll' FJ'l'l' States, when they can prove that the rigllh 

(If ~lavehold()rs arc infringed. A coloured man, wrong

fully ntl'uscd of grand larceny, (a pretext for procuring 

him as a Slavc). was, on hi~ own confession, sent to the 

:;';tat1' Prison, in the State of New lork, for t,,·o years. 

and pardoned one day before his time cxpired, On a 

rq'l"'scntation of the facts to Mr. George Hunt, he W<lS 

sent to C'ltnada. A Dr. Allen Thomas, of Howurd County, 

l\Iaryland, claimed him as his Slave, and demanded in

denmity from the State of New York. The Legislature, 

and Governor of Maryland, endorsed the claim, and for

warded it to the Governor and Legislature of Ncw lork. 

My fluthority is Fredericl( Douglass' Pnpcr, April 22, 

1,,(;;). 

1 supl'()~l', however, no indemnity was evc!' made. 

Slaveholdcr,; endeuvour to make the State Government 

a \'(,lticle to pay them for their runaway Slaves, 

To secuJ'C' individual aid, they offer mOllL'). as the 

fullo\Ying will :·;1IO",:-ln the counties of 11u,son and 

Bradwn, KcnLucky. an a,:soci,tLion i~ formed to Hc."ist 
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wards are oH'l'l'ed to citizens in the Fl'l'l; SLlk~, to htolp 

them, and many do, Fuur coluured citizens of illa"Sll

clmsetts, were arrested in Gahe~t()l1, Texas, for cOllueal

iug a Fu,~itive Slale on board tLe Brig Billo\,", of Boston, 

"itll illtl'ntion of aiding him ill his (;;;C<l1)8. Thl'y w(;'re 

tried and COUl'il'tl,d, and Ilml tu pay a fine equal to tl(' 

valul' uf the Slav,,: in default, thcy were sold as SLtn:s. 

The (10\'('1'1101' uf the ~,j<lt" \\'a~ authorized by the Ll'gis

latul'l' to take steps il)!' thl'ir releasu. I do not kJliJW 

wlwthl'l' the'} l'I'l'1' \\ l'ru ~d hl'l'; but, if tIll y hud I", 11 

\V hi It' men, no pains, muncy, nor tillll', \\'oultl ha,l' be('11 

Hp<lrud by the !:-ILltu, 

Tht, jl)llowillg I quotu !i'Ulll TI,e Sun Frunc/sco lIerald, 

h,j.,j,.-" FUGITIVE SUY!:.: cAsE,-Ju:;ticc Sllq,l'l'rd i,~

SUl't! a warrant fur tIll' aJ'l"_'st of a llIulaLtv I\V]Wlll, wh" 

\\'l[.'; claimed as a Fll~ltive fl'vm labour by T. T. Smith, of 

J ae LSOll county, l\Iissouri, Shc ,,"as brllll:-:lt t lu this 

('(JUllt!'.' uy the claimn.nt in lo.:;u, aud remaillCLl, togdher 

with a numlll'r of oilil'!' Slall'S, in his family, until a few 

months since, 'I'Ll'n she married a free Kl',:;TO, and e~

caped. Her owncr heard of her arriml here, and came 

down ill search. Bcillb' informed that she was secreted 

011 board the ship, Flying Cloud, he applied for a war

!'ant, by virtue of which she was UlTC.::iteu, and brought 

Lc1;Jl'c J n;,tiL:c Slll'phenl, hy wholll, 011 "lti,i,ldCilJ proof 
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(If title, she was remanded to the custody of Mr. Smith, 

to be conveyed to the State on Missouri." Poor woman, 

she must go back into the Dungeon of Sla\'ery, and 

suffer the fury of a task-master. She was not so for

tunate as the Fugitives, whoso naITative I will give next. 

Before the passing of the pernicious Slave law, eight 

Fugitives travelled some two hundred miles through the 

State of Ohio, to Cleveland, on the edge of Lake Erie, 

to reach Canada, from whence they must cross the Lake, 

tlnd this they could only do on a steam boat, and ulle 

happened to be just about ready to start. The captain 

'Nal!! one of the Conductors of our Rail-road. These eight 

Fugitives came on board; as they stepped on, the captain 

tUl11ed his back to them, so that he might be justified 

in saying he did not see th('Ill come on board, if he 

should be questioned about them; however, they were 

packed away as freight. Their pursuers were close on 

them. Just before the steamer left the shore they came 

on board, but they did not know their Slaves were there, 

They intended to go to Detroit, on the State side, 

where, in all probahility, they woultl moet them in 

the act of crossing the Detroit rh-er, going into Canada, 

as they had gone, in their opinion, l1110ther way. The 

next morning, about eight o'clock, the passengers all 

prepared for breaHast, flB the steamer -had not yet 

~rriYPrl. Thesr Nrgro,cfltchers, walking on the dock, 
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enjoying a morning's breeze, discovered, unexpectedly 1 

their Negroes, packed away very snugly altogether. 

They passed many compliments, and made many inqui

ries relative to their escape, &c., directing their remarLs 

chiefly to Jack, a kind of Prince among them. Next, they 

enquired of the captain as to his landing point, and the 

time, anxious to secure their property. The captain said 

he should becompelled to stop at Malden, alias Alllher~ t

burgh, on the Canada side, at the mouth of the Detroi ,_ 

river, still twenty miles from Detroit city, on the State 

side, their place of destination. Malden was the captain'" 

place to take in wood, to enable him to run his \e""ei 

the twenty miles to Detroit. 

Knowing, as they did, the moment the steamer 

landed at Malden the Fugitives were as free as themsein-'s, 

because it is British soil, they implored the captain not 

to stop there, for their Negroes would escape. He said 

he had nothing to do with the Negroes, it was wood he 

wanted, otherwise the steamer could not run. " For 

God's sake, Captain, don't stop at Malden. ., N) u'w, 

gentlemen, we must have wood, or we shall be lost." 

" Captain, land at Detroit before you do at Malden, and 

we will give you three hundred dollars (or £60)." To 

this the captain agreed. They immediately paid him the 

money, and accordingly they landed at Detroit. One of 

these Slave ·catchers haostened immediately up to the town 
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others stood at the gangway to see if the Slaves came on 

~hore in common with the passengers. In the meanwhile 

the captain gave the lookers-out (Abolitionists) to under

:'itand what was afloat. They took a yawl on the opposite 

eilk of the steamer, pitched them into it as though they 

were barrels of flour. On the opposite side of the river, 

is Canada; the Slaves rmwl1 for their liberty, their eyes 

set on freedom's land, which, once reached, they were safe 

bmeath British rull'; they were filled both with joy and 

fear ;-the approaching enemy behind them, and a land 

of liherty before them. The absentee returned with the 

Sheriff, looking this way and that way, his companions being 

unable to give any information as to the whereabouts of 

the Slaves, though others might, had they been so dis

posed. "-hen the Slaves were half way across the river, 

fully out of danger, some gentlemen shouted out, " Are 

those your Niggers? I could have told you "'here they 

WlTC before, had I known they were yours." The Slave

holder was w'r), angry indeed. The captain very quietly 

informed him he had been paid the money to land there, 

which he had done according to contract, but he did not 

ulldentand that he was to hold the Negroes and keep 

them from walking off, as other gentlemen do. While the 

~11tercation was going on a gentleman said to the South

I:'rner, "They are not over yet, we may overtake them; 
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for sevcnty.five dollars (or £15) I will do all I can in 

;J.Ssisting you." The money was paid, as before, thl'}, ~ot 

into a yawl, across they went, but the FugitiYl'~ arrived 

long before they did. They overtook them, as the :.;en

tleman said-but it was in Canada. The Soutllt'rner, 

knowing where he was, began tt) persuade .Jack. the 

leud,~]', by saying, "You know the old man \\'a~ just a~ 

good to you as to one of his own som; come Jack, g"O 

back now; he has made his will biw'l' you haye C()J:1l' 

away, and jll' says at his death he will set you all frc". 

The old mall is so sorry you hawaII left him ~()." The 

latter, I believe, had lost eight thousand dollars-I ,11Ould 

be quitc :iOlTY to mcet such a loss. Jack had not spokcll. 

to our knowledge, from his first discovery to thi, time. 

he very attentively listened to all the Slaveholder had to 

say. .. \Y dl, I had a hard time getting here-I belieYL 

I will stay here now," replied Jack. The owner l"st b(lt!. 

his slaves and his money. I do not justify fur a Illoment 

the manner in whieh he lost his money; but I cert~inly 

do justify the slaves for remaining in Canada. I may ilL' 

allowed to examine what the Scriptural idca is respecting 

run-Q.way Slaves, or :Fugitives for liberty. The Jews 

never sent after a run-away; there are casps of goini,!: 

after an ox or an ass, but no instance of a master going 

or sending after a stray seryant. If the possibility <of' 

property in man had been admitted; if ~eryanb had beu .... 
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regarded as slaves, and masters as owners, then the law~ 

of God would no more have permittid any two-legged 

property to run away from the owner, to steal itself from 

the master, than four-legged property; a man would have 

had nf) more right to run away than a horse or an ox; 

the right to possess property gives a right to secure that 

property and prevent its escape. " If thou meet even 

thine enemy's ox or his ass going astray, thou shalt surely 

bring it back to him again." But," Thou shalt not 

deliver unto his master the servant which has escaped 

from his master; he shall dwell with thee, even among 

you, in that place he shall choose in any of thy gate~ 

w],ere it liketh him best, but thou shalt not oppress him." 

In one case the Jew was quite justifiable in turning the 

beast back, in the other he was not justified so to do, be

":LU~L' the right of property was recognised in the beast, but 

not in lllan; for "in the image of God created. He him." 

Man (·oming from the plastic hand of Omnipotence. 

with a mind capable of comprehending the nature' and 

dlaracter of his Creator-a heart to feel, a soul to love 

Chri,t and His holy religion; created a little lower than 

the angels, to be hunted down and dragged into perpetual 

bondage in a land calling itself free, the freest in the 

w<lrld, is almost incredible, but it is a lamentable fact, a 

fact not to be disguised nor varnished. Stealing men was 

a '.'r1pital offence for which the offender was put to death. 
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.. He that stealeth, or selleth, or holdetli a man shall 

surely be put to death." 

God has thundered forth His mighty voice, as "the 

voice of many waters," against this wicked traffic. 

"For three transgressions of Israel, and for four, I 

will not turn away the punishment thereof. because they 

sold the righteous for silver and the poor for a pair of 

shoes."-Amos ii., 6. God's retributive justice will not 

always remain silent, but ere long will be manifested in 

behalf of multiplied thousands of His redeemed children, 

sold for silver and gold, even by professed Christians. 

They arc like the condemned miserable wretches alluded 

to by the Prophet, "The oppressors of God's sheep, the 

destroyers of men; whose possessors slay them and hold 

themselves not guilty; and they that sell them s,'lY, 

Blessed be the Lord, forI am rich." Many of the Arm'ri

can slaveholders are rich at the e~pense of the blood 

bones, and muscles of the Slaves. The Slaveholders. 

plead divine authority for capturing fugitive Slaves from 

the case of Hagar; no two things are more opposite than 

these. Hagar was a wife by the consent of Sarah, whose 

influence was supreme over her as well as Abraham, and 

Abraham sent her away, therefore she did not run away; 

if she had been a Slave this would have freed her-( we 

don't admit she was a Slave )-instead of selling her child 

he gave it to her; many Sla,eholders sell their own 
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chilJren by their slave women. He also furnished her 

with something for her and the child to eat in their per-

1mbulations. Instead of preventing her flight he assisted 

her by laying the youth, as well as the bread and water, 

un her shoulders. That she was a domestic servant we 

don't deny. She wa~ privileged to go where she liked, 

so far as Abraham was concerned. If the Slaveholders 

would act upun this principle, slavery would soon be 

abolished by the exit of the Slaves, until such exit would 

become altogether unnecessary. They again assure us 

Paul sent back Onesimus, a Slaw, to Philemon, a Sla,e

holJer.--lst. It is with them to prove Onesimus was a 

Slave. It is one thing to make an assertion, and quite 

anotlll'r to prove it. Many persons don't like to take 

things for granted.-2. Having assumed the ground they 

must show Philemon was a Slaveholder. To many it 

wuuld no doubt seem, to prove the former would be to 

demonstrate the latter, but it docs not necessarily follow. 

This they have newr done, for this reason-they can't. 

But the accumulated evidence from the passage is on the 

sidc of freedom. This cminent Apostle says. " vVhom I 

would have retained." It seems he had power to have 

]u'pt him had he been disposed; from whence did he 

derive this power? " Thou shalt not turn baek the ser· 

vant that escapeth unto thee," &c. By this law Paul 

could have retained him; he says to Philemon, " Receive 
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him as ye would me," not as a servant but above a ser

vant, a brother beloved in the Lord." 'Whatever might 

have been his previous condition he was now evidently 

free from all connecting circumstances, it is quite ohvious 

he was not a slave. Our opinion holds good till the 

Slaveholder proves that he was. They have had two hun

dred years to bring forwanl their eyidence: their failure, 

cannot therefore be for the want of time. Jesus ,;ays' 

"Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, soul, mind, 

strength, and thy neighbour as thyself." Paul wa~ a 

consistent Christian, he could not therefore send Onesimus 

into slavery when he would not like to be sent himself. 

Again, he would in this be violating the law of love, " Do 

unto all men as you would they should do unto you." 

Paul, I am Hure, would not have liked Onesimus to have 

Rent him into bondage. Dragging fugitive Slaves into 

slawry finds no shclter in the word of God; it is there

forc a crime, and they that do it are eriminab, and will 

be judged, eonyicted, and punished accordingly. 

Slaves ha,e a consciousness of right and wrong, and 

understand their duties as servants as well as their mas

ters; many ,vill not, therefore, submit to the lash; such 

prefcr a change of masters, though by this change their 

tasks may be augmented and their labour much more 

severe than formerly. One of this class lived in the 

.state of Kentucky in 1846, when he made his ('xit to 
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Canada; the master who sold him came to the cabin in 

which he lived with his aged mother, in company with 

his new purchaser, with a hoe and rope in his hand, 

intending to knock him down and tie him, and in this 

condition deliver him to his new master. As the Slave 

passed out at the door of the cabin, the stranger struck at 

him; the Slave evaded the well-directed blow, and with 

his knife stabbed the man to death. The master, endea

vouring to rescue the stranger, was also killed. The 

Slave escaped on the best horse his master had to the Ohio 

river the same night, a distance of fifty miles; on his 

arrival he crossed the river in a yawl, and with the bridle 

in his hand he travelled all day enquiring for a stray horse, 

until the Abolitionists took charge of him and brought 

him to my house, on his way to Canada. I think, how

ever, the Slave would have been more justifiable in run

ning away with the horse, without killing the man; 

perhaps he would have been without blame had he left 

the horse in his care: it was property stealing property. 

There are few such men as the above, who have in this 

way made manifest their capabilities of leading their 

brethren out of the prison-house of bondage, that there are 

such, none deny. The Slaveholders themselves are aware 

of the capabilities of the Slaves to free themselves, if they 

only knew their own power; hence come unrighteous 

laws, preventing instruction-" knowledge is power." 
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Give the bondsman this power and he is ng longer a 

vassal. Mr. H. B. left his master in Kentucky, and 

found a :recognition of human rights in Canada, leaving 

a wife and one child in slavery. Though free he was 

still unhappy; the remembrance of his dear wife and 

child would always interrupt the pleasant and smooth 

stream of existence. They would stand by his bedside 

in his nocturnal dreams; and would awake pressing hi, 

dear little one to his bosom. He went back after them 

a distance of four hundred miles. They met one moon

shiny night, in the shade of a spacious oak, arranged as 

to the time of leaving, and the place to meet. On the 

selected night, which she was to bid adieu to slavery, 

her mistress ha.d a party of friends; it was therefore im

possible for her to get away. A disappointed husband 

went to the place determined upon. No wife. The 

llext eVl'ning he went to learn the cause of the delay, but 

poor fellow, he was betrayed by innocent little negro 

childrcn, to whom no blame can be attached, exclaiming 

"Yonder is uncle H-." He was sold at New Orleans, 

one thousand miles away again from his dear wife and 

child. His body loaded with chains. On his arrival 

there, he was put in charge of the sheriff to take to gaol, 

there to remain till a purchaser could be found. It was 

nccessary to take off the chains, especially in a croweled 

"ity like Xcw Orleans. Going 011 to pl'isoll with the 
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sheriff, being a praylllg man, he asked God from the 
• 

depth of his sorrowful soul to assist him to escape. He 

outran the sheriff, leaping over fences into fine cultivated 

gardens, and thus out of one into another, until the 

sheriff lost sight of him. The officer informed the owner 

of what had happened, closing his note with these 

memorable words :-" I will never have anything to do with 

another praying nigger." I trust he has kept his word. 

This Slave came back to his old master, who owned his 

wife and child, intending to get them, and pass into 

Canada. Again he was betrayed, and delivered to his 

late master, who bought his wife and child. They were 

taken to New Orleans, and all sold to one man, Deacon 

\Vhitfield, a professed Christian and a deacon of a church. 

Mr. H- went to a prayer meL'ting without hi~ master's 

COllbellt, for which he' asked and was denied; finishing 

his task, he went without it, and got home before he 

was needed. But on his arrival, his wife told him that 

hi~ master had promised he should have the next day four 

hundred lashes for disobeying his orders. 'What to do 

he knew not. He took, however, a mule, and rode ten 

miles into the forest; rcmaincd there till the following 

night. He returned with the mule, and left it, then 

took his wife and child, and went in quite a different 

direction. The next day the bloodhounds traced them 

out. They were Lakm back. His hands ,md fect tied to 
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four stakes, his face towards the ground; the deacon had 

the field hands assembled, and he ordered the overseer to 

strike him four hundred lashes; the deacon sitting in his 

chair, under the shade of a large trce. This poor man':; 

wife was compelled, with the other slaves, to witness thi~ 

scene, which to her was the most painful. His body was 

literally cut and mangled to pieces. In this condition, 

after being washed with salt and water, he was put in his 

cabin, no doctor to attend him. Through the mercy of 

God he recovered. The deacon sold him. He was 

absent seven years from his wife and child. His master 

returned to buy his wife, a~ he had been such a faithful 

servant, He was not a Christian either. \\'hen they 

came to the deacon's house, after a long absence, he 

refused to sell his wife, and added that he would not 

gratify the fellow so much as to sell her to them for 

him. Mr. H- now spoke. That dear woman, to him 

the most lovely, heard his voice, though not seeing his 

l;lee, recognised it, she furiously rushed by her master, 

and fell upon him, literally bathed in tears. A woman', 

l'.igll is that of love. The deacon co=anucd her to 

loose her hold. Mr. H- bowed to the ground upon his 

knees, and implored high heaven in her behalf, her arms 

still around his neck. Her master applieu the lash until 

1,1' . ..;u('cceued in loosing her hold, and drove tho 

flq:;1 aLl.:d SLl \'e with hi~ master fr')m hi, prcscllcl:, 
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and as long as they were within hearing they heard the 

screams, the moaning, imploring cries for mercy from 

that poor woman; never, never did he see her any more. 

After this he ran away and came to Canada, a distance 

of twenty-five hundred miles to the Indian territory

from which he came to Canada. This man devoted 

himself to the elevation of his race in Canada for many 

years-he is gone to receive his blessed reward. I have 

heard him tell this story many times. Slavery is, as an 

English divine once said, "the sum of all villainies." 

True, this is an extreme case as to the courage, the intel

ligence, the ability of the man as regards the distance 

which he came; under other circumstances, and in any 

other country than America, the land of his birth, he 

would be justly considered a hero. 

But as to the separation of husband and wife it is no 

exception, it. is daily, yea more, an hourly occurrence, 

and in many cases by professing Christians. While I 

write, the various professing Christian denominations of 

the United States own seven hundred thousand Slaves, 

many of whom are members with themselves, and sold, 

in many cases, by the men that baptize them. I saw a 

girl sold by one of these Pharisaical Christians to obtain 

money for missionary purposes; thus one portion of the 
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human family is sold into perpetual slavery to evangelize 

the other. 

(, Yon may picture the bounds of the rock-girdled ocean, 
But the grief of these mothers ean never be told." 

The Abolitionists are charged with exaggerating 

,slavery, because they preach a free Gospel, and because 

they avow what God teaches and declares to be right, 

viz., equal rights to all men; because they declare that 

slavery is a sin not to be mitigated, but immediately aud 

unconditionally abolished; because the Churches and 

Ministers who do not" lift up their voice like a trumpet 

and show Israel their transgressions, and Jacob their 

sins," are in dereliction of their duty) and th(;1'eby have 

failed to give practical demonstration of Evangelical 

: Christianity, and the true representatives of Christ. 

Slavery means to rob the poor of their wages, to rub 

men and women of their liberty (a God-giyen right), to 

rob the husband of his wife, wife of husband, father of 

Eon, mother of d[lughter, brothel' of sistt'l', and has 

closed the door of knowledge against them, and de

prived them of the religion of Christ. It includes licen

,tiousness, concubinagp., drnnkonness, and in short every 

thing the human tongue is capable of utteri"f is f.)und 

in the one word" SLAVERY"; it is, th,l':>iul'e, impossi~)l~ 

to exaggerate it. Injustice may be done to humanlllllstt' n: 
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fly misrepresentations: but it IS tbe men and not the 

s)stem-to justify tbe system of Slavery is to justify all 

I have said above; the latter is tbe necessary result of 

the former. I have been repeatedly asked" Is not Uncle 

Tom's Cabin over-stated? are the characters true? Are 

there any such characters as Uncle Tom, Topsy, &c.?" 

As respects the former, my answer has been invariably 

in the negative: as to the latter, in the affirmative. As 

JC'sfll'c[s the facts which lie at the foundation of that world

renowned book, the subject of Mrs. Stowe's brilliant stories, 

writtl"n as it W8re with a diamond· pen, as perhaps no 

other (~an write, arp strictly corre('t. Seventeen years in 

the Slave States enables me fully to understand what she 

says to be quite correct. The person who she, for conve

nience-o:1h. denominates Eliza is a living character. I 

lived on the Ohio River 'Wi:'r which she crossed, and 

ha ve been to the spot more than once, not however till 

after she became the sutdect of tbe story which Mrs. 

Stowe tells so well, perhaps in a manner that no olle else 

can; she will Le relllelllbel'pd by the colvured people for 

ages yet to COllJe, Loth in the Uuited States and CUlluda. 

A fL"t· tihe IJ<IS~'(S [rLan these III undane shores to a state 

('1' uill:iu1hp.c bli~s .. where the wicked cea~t' from troubling 

and the weary are at l'e~t." she will t.hen live ill tbell' 

ruemones. T hl)ugh the names of the charactel ~ iu 
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Ullr>jt; Tom are as,umed, their high colouring is the 

result of her vivid imagination; their beautiful and most 

wonderful construction in forming a ,vlll,]e. thus embel·

jishing the story in a manner peculiar tu herself, are the 

rich productions of her refined and well-cultiv8ted mind. 

But as facts, they are true. Eliza, whose real name wat' 

Mary, ran away from Kentucky, her c11ilrl was truly sflllL 

but not rldiH'l'pd to the purcllaser; 1ll(,fi:"lS aj~nl' fi~f'i 

the keenest pain when separated frolll thpir rhililren; 

8h" l'ilSSI'.j lllany sll'('pll~s" niglils in 1](,1' hlln: I de ('1-,\t<1)-;'(. 

louking down on the fat't· of her 101l·.j one ~s it inno· 

ct~ntly slept its hours m\'<l) : th,: tears eha:,ul each utlll'r 

down her youthful clll'''ks: nl,'\\' and then sh(· gave a 

deep and h"a \-y sigh; to gi \-,~ ease to her :'l'hing lleart a 

fluod of tears would as-aill burst forth: as ;;he lhOl,;;ht (If 

tLe parting hour, with increased ,.:gllur she prl~ssd her 

cllilcl to her heaving breast; she pressed its lips to her' 

own, saying, "Poor thing, mother's dear lamb will soon 

be gone, wkit will mother do? 'YJlat -will become of 

her little child? Oh, I can't live!" Sorro-w again 

seized her trembling frame, sha sunk beneath its par<1~ 

lytic stroke. Her mind was like a dungeon dark; no 

penetrating rays of light. To her the future was muoh 

darker than the past. She was a helpless Slave. doomed 

to ll!i~t'ry ond woe, for no fault of her own, and "I11-r 
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over though melting very rapidly. The water from the 

melted snow and ice on tbe mountains above was six 

Inches deep on its surface-the ice cracking both, up 

tind down the river, trembling on the rippling waves of 

the fast descending waters like a leaf on the bough of 

~ome lofty oak dancing in the breeze. On the bank of 

that river she was at a stand-still, asking God to help 

her with her child, looking behind for the approach of 

her pursuers. Beneath the breaking ice was a watery 

grave; on the other side was a free land. She entered 

on the icy bridge with a beating heart and cautious steps. 

With the incrt'a~ing weight of her body a large white 

I.!l'ack, extending before her, threatening to let bel' 

through into the water; she leapell in an opposite direc ... 

tiun, exclaiming "Lord, save me!" A similar crack 

would meet her there. Again leaping from point to 

point, accompanying t'3cb gigantic effort with a prayer, 

she reached the current of the rivpr, where the water rUDIi 

the fastest, the ice is thinnest, there buried in a solid 

mass for roods around, seeming to let her down into the 

very centre of the river; here hel· efforts were divinely 

invigorated, the strong arm of Omnipotence was beneath 

bet·; she reached the shore, one hand pressing her chilli. 

f·g hf:1)' hnsnm, thA other rlinging to the steep baI).k. It 
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\Vas with her, liberty Qr death. Her pursuets at this 

moment arrived on the shore she had left; gazing 

upon the object pursued, more than astonished, pro~ 

foundly confused at her success. The massive sheet of 

ice broke loose from each bank, with the thunderings of 

a mighty cataract, one piece of ice crowding upon another 

went simultaneously down the rapids with accelerated 

vdocity. Here is an obvious exhibition of the Provi

dence of God. The substance of this I received from 

her own lips. She was sheltered by J. R-, a well

known Abolitionist, and the following night she came to 

my house; with great delight and joy unspeakable 1 

took her in. That boy rested in my arms while going 

ten miles with her to another station. This is no 

fiction whatever.- You may think of the book III 

general,-" Uncle Tom" is true in this. The circulll

stances of this young woman crossing the river at that 

time was published in the leading Anti-Slavery papers 

of the North, and no doubt but many Anti-Slavery 

people here, who read American Anti-Slavery news~ 

papers, have read it; the Rev. W. H. Bonner told me he 

read it. This was several years before "Uncle Tom's 

Cabin" was written by Mrs. Stowe. I have met with 

many of these men and women whom I have had the 

pleasure of aiding to that country of freedom. In the 
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town of Windsor, Canada, a gentleman came and spoke 

;u me as a friend. I knew him not. Said he, "Don't 

,,"'m Imow me f" "I do not, sir," I replied. He then 

mentioned where I lived, and a few incidf'nts which 

brought him t.o my remembrance. Bo'ing much J;lleased, 

I s8id, " This is Davis." He was dressed \l'dl, appeared 

quite respectable, and could look a man in the face in-

tpall of looking on the ground. He said, if I needed 

mOll")", he had a little, and I should have part of it. 

Here ,vas a benevolent heart in the bosom of a coloured 

man, .once a slave. 

It is the opinion of some few Slaveholders that reli

gion is a more effectual means to l,,,tortlal.uur from the 

Slave than the lash. Such allow their Slaves to be 

taught the precepts of religion, suflieient at least to pro

duce ()lwdieJl('e. Such instruction is given orally, and 

I~U more than will effect the subjugation of the ~la H' to 

the will of the master without the use of a lllort' severe 

punishment. This is true to no ordiJla!'~' extL'nt; at 

teast, up to a certain point. Dr. Brisbane, of South 

Carolina, a Slaveholder, iestifies to tht' C('ITPctness of 

this opinion. He says "Religion did more good to 

effect obedience among his Slaves than a waggon-Ioad of . 

whips." To the honour and credit of this Christian 

minister he emancipated his SlavE'S, moved north, and 
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became a strong advocate of unconditional emancipation. 

Besides, religion adds to the value of the Slave. He 

generally sells better in market after the auctioneer has 

faithfully represented the praiseworthy qualities of the 

Slave, which consist in his physical development, his 

trustworthiness, his obedience and willingness to work, 

&c.; the purchasers have ceased bidding, he belongs to 

the highest bidder, if none goes beyond him. The 

auctioneer adds, "He is a pious Christian fellow." The 

bidding begins afresh. 'Vhy this bidding afresh? 

Evidently to purchase the Holy Ghost thus represented 

in the Slave. This is no uncommon thing. A Slan;

holder of this class gave his Slave permission to go to 

ohurch. The minister preached from thil following text, 

., No Ulan can serve two masters; he will either hale 

the one or love the other, or despise the one and clt'CI\'t: 

unto the other." The Slave was unable to tlolve these 

problems. He returned home quite as ignorant as ht· 

went. JU onday morning his master inquired if he went 

to church f He answered in the affirmative. The 

master wished to know how he liked the preacher, 

anJ he answered "Not at all." "Why?" " Becal;se 

he told two falsehood." " What were they?" ., He 

said, 'No man could serve two masters;' I know I 

.serve you and master John" (his old master and bis 
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young master). "What was the text?" "He said, I 

would' eder loved de one and hate de oder, or I would 

despise de one and cleave 

knows I hate you boof." 

capabilities of the Slave 

unto de oder; and de Lord 

'rhis, however, proves the 

to reason. One very cold 

winter's night, I was suddenly aroused by a rapid knock 

at my door. My neighbollr had eight SlaTes with two 

horses and a wagon, which was the entire family. The 

Ohio river was frozen over. They brought the horses

and wagon across on the ice, it being quite near to the 

river. It was impossible for them to travel with the 

horses and wagon. I concealed the fugatives. The 

next day the owner was on the look out in the town-_ 

They asked me if I knew where the Slaves were? I 

51id "I did, blat was under no obligation to inform him." 

I told him where he eould get his horses and wagon.. 

He got them by paying the e~penses of them; the 

Slaves not having the means of procuring them. L 

had no right to tlil'em. As to the moral right of such 

an act of the fugitives, I have only a word to say,-that 

he had got a great deal more from the Slaves than the

horses and wagon were worth. If they had brought in 

their bill for every day they had worked for him with

out wages, and every day that they and their children 

ought to have been at school, I dare sa.y he would ba\le 
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been quite willing to have squared accounts with them 

by giving them the horses and wagon. They searched 

in vain for their live stock; though we dared not mOH 

with the fugitives until the excitement had somewhat 

abated there; and many others found their way t(. 

Canada without much trouble. It is with grief and much 

pain, after all our carefulness, that we lose some of our 

fugitives; the northern judges deliver them up to the 

claimants and they reluctantly go back in bondage. In 

1853, in the state of Pennsylvania, twenty-six were deli

vered up to the claimants, as the report of the Anti

Slavery Society of that year shows. A sla,e, named 

Jerry, was rescued from prison in Syracuse, New York. 

October 18.51, and at the sitting of a United Stat!:'s 

court, at Buft110, twenty or thirty persons were indicted 

for having participated in the rescue. Last year, a 

fugitive Slave was arrested in Oberlin, Ohio, by being 

decoyed out of town, then seized by the United Stat!:'s 

marshal, and he was immediately on his way to slayery. 

The news spread like lightning, and the citizens lost no 

time in following these men-stealers, and at a distance 

of ten miles overtook them. The Slave was put in the 

house of a Democrat for safe keeping. The company in

formed the proprietor as well as the Slaveholder that they 

wanted the f:)lave, and intended to have him, peaceably 
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if they could, and forcibly if they must. Finding th. y 

were in earnest about it, the Slaveholder came out and 

told them if they would allow him to pass on without 

interrupJion, he would give up the fugitire, to which 

they agreed, and he was delivered up to them with 

triumphant shouts of joy. They, however, sent the 

young man to Canada. These ruen were prosecuted 

under the Fugitiyc Slave bill. Some were fined, others 

suffeft,d their time in prison. 

J usti(;~s of the Peact;, Judges and Jurors, and other 

public authorities, sanction the sliparation of hllsbaud 

a ltd, wife in a Free State-1Iinisters of the Gospel sanc

tion it also by their silen(;e; their vuices are heard against 

Sabbath-breaking, popular Infidelity (and especially in 

charging th(· Abolitionists with it), against drunkenness, 

against the Mormonite system of poligamy, but not a 

""Ird against :::;lan~ry, or separating husband and wife, 

if their people he coloured or are of Negro descent. One 

eV("ll refused to pray for a Fugitive Slave who was in 

prison awaiting his trial; prCl)l'r on his behalf was re

qllPskd at a public prayer meeting and was refused, 

although at til<' same time requests from other sources, 

and on different subjects, received attention. 

Escapes have been more numerous than ever during 

.the 1',lst year, they are augmenting continually. We 
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add the following to show what description of persons 

take their liberty :-" Twenty Dollars Reward-Ran 

away from the Plantation of the undersigned, the Npgro 

Man, Frederick, a Preacher, 5 ft. g in. high, above forty 

years old, but not looking over twenty-eight. stamperl 

M. B. on the breast, and having both small toes ('ut off; 

he is of very dark complexion, with f'yes smalll~'ut bright. 

and looks quite insolent. dresses well, and was arrpsh·,l 

as a run-away at Donaldsville some three yean ago. 

The above reward will be paid for his arrest, by ad~ 

dressing Messrs. Armont, Brothers, St. James' Paris]!, 

Shillenberger & Cu., 30, Torondelet Street, New Ol'kalJ" 

Picayune." 

It seems from the above that this Preacher was not 

too pious to run away, and thus depri\e his master of 

what he had no right, and that this was the st'cond time 

he had committed treason against the Slave Laws and 

Southern 'rheology by running away. Although a 

Preacher yet he would be a much better one if free. 

Such advertisements as this are cut out of ~()utbern 

newspapers and put into some of the N ortbern papers, 

so that men who are sufficiently brutalised begin to hunt 

for the poor Fugitives. The Under-ground Railroad is 

doing good busine!s as the following will e,idently show 

" Yesterday a Slave man from Kentucky swam the Ohio 
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River, opposite Fulton; he reached the Ohio side nearly 

exhaufted with cold and fatigue; as he lay resting on 

the shore he observed his pursuers on horseback, with 

rifles, on the opposite bank, They discuvered tht-ir 

victim and crossed in a ferryboat at Pendleton, but the 

sight of these human tigers revived the almost drowned 

man, and like a deer he scaled the precipitous bill at th& 

back of Fulton and disappeared. God speed the Fugi

tive-and I had liked to bave said, "crusb the black 

hearts of his pursuers." This was from quite a respect

able clergyman who saw the Slave and bis pursuers, but 

whose name I do not deem it prudent to give. 

Again, we have the following from the Aurora Ban

ner ;-" Twenty-five Negroes ran away from tbeir mas~ 

tel's in Doone County, Kentucky, on the 2nd instant, 

among those who lost their servants are two Ministers (jf 

the Gospel." The Banner says further, that "some 

weeks before their departure one of the Slaves procured 

and read to his comrades Uncle Torn's Cabin, and it is 

supposed that the beauties of Canadian freedom, as pic

tured by Mrs. Stowe, were tbe means of inducing them 

to run away." The Under-ground Railroad pays the 

Shareholders very well, but not as well as might be de

sired; but business is flourishing to their satisfaction, as 

the following would indicate :-" The Under-ground 
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Railroad would seem to be in excellent order; a com. 

pany of 29 Slaves from Kentucky reached here on Mon

day evening last, and were safely conveyed to the Canada 

side the next morning; they were all hale young men 

and women, none of th4lm over thirty-five years of age, 

for whose capture we hear liberal offers proclaimed. 

They travelled by wagons through Indiana (a Free State), 

and reached here in good condition. 

The Detroit Christian Herald says, " The Under. 

ground Railroad is pre-eminently qualified and well 

adapted to do business for a long time, we hope as long 

as a Slave remains in his chains to weep, " Lord, Thou 

hast heard the desire of the humble, Thou wilt prepare 

their heart; Thou wilt cause thine ear to hear, to judge 

the fatherless and the oppressed, that the men of the 

earth may no more oppress." God prepares ways and 

means for the escape of the Slave to Canada. A Slave 

passing from New York State into Canada was put on 

board a ferry-boat at Blackro~k, for Buffalo, by an A boli. 

tionist; at thi~ juncture the master came up and saw his 

Slave on board, bound for Canada; the boat was just 

Trceding from the shore; he drew his revolver, saying 

to the ferryman," If you don't stop I will shoot you." 

The Abolitionist who put the Slave on poard, and paid 

his way onr to Canada. drew his re\'olver, and roipting 
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to the ferryman, said, "If you do not proceed I will 

shoot you."'" The ferryman finding himself between two 

fires said, "I will die doing right." He went on, and 

in a few minutes the Slave was beyond the grasp of the 

'l'yrant. David very appropriately declares ,. God will 

judge the poor and needy, He shall save the children 

of the needy, and shall break in pieces thp oppressor." 

I would rather be in the condition of the SlaTe than the 

Slaveholder when God shall :lvenge himself on the evil

doer-and the Slaveholder IS one. "He shall deliwr 

the nee(l} when he crieth. the poor also, and him that 

has no helper. He shall redeem their souls from deceit 

and violence, and precious shan their blood be in his 

si)lt" TllP SlaY(· ,is pOllr and needy-God delivers him 

from the iron heel of inhuman oppression. His retri

l:utive justice will not always be shown in silence, but 

will eYl'lltually wake as frolll an ominous dream, and 

break upon t1w head of the guilty Slan:;holder, like the 

tllunJerings of a cat<1rad or the roarings of the Xiagara. 

Sumetimes Slaves that are in valids take it into their heads 

to escajJ(;. A woman who had a husband with only one 

kg, managed with the assistance of some good friends to 

have him removed to Canada; her master flogged her 

'overy day during an entire week for the purpose of ex-

• N'lither of them fired [\ "hot. 
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torting from her a confession as to her husband's ,,·here

abouts; too true was she to the higher dictates of human 

nature to betray the trust imposed in her by him whom 

she loved so dearly; she endured all like a faithful 

Christian, ever true both to her husband and to her God. 

Finally she was among the mis3ing, but found herself in 

in Canada with her husband; though she had him t(J 

maintain, she was free, and in.a country that n·("ngni~e'l 

her freedom. If Slaves run away who have onl:\ /'11<.' 

lpg, we may expect the escapes nllll'P nUllwrous with 

those who have two legs. 

The Vigilance Committee at the western gateway. 

Detroit. assisted 1.200 in one ,,·ear. .\ ~imilar ('om-

mitt/of' at Cleveland aided over a hundred per month; 

at a rla(~e ('alled Tnrl'ylOn passed, including the many 

unaicled (·sralws. With the Ulldel'-ground Railn,<td we 

may liafely say that nearly two thousand reach Canada 

annually. 

1 am indel,ted to .Jirs. L L'CIE S. DA 1 for tIle fol

lowing :-The mansiun of .'Ill'. Hayes \1[(, pleasantl) 

siwal.·d on one of the bluffs, which form a part of the 

bank uf the Mississippi. On a certain evening, at that 

maU"lOn, all tIlt.' pride oi th;1t s':cliun was giithtfl:'.l 
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Sounds of revelry and mirth echoed through the apart 

ment; bright forms flitted by the open windows; and 

woman's low, musical laugh told of happy hearts within. 

Away from this crowded scene, Ilear the bank of the 

river, !:tood Clara, the daughter of ~Ir. Hayes. But 

why is she not with the other daughter of his, the 

admired of all? Her features, you see, are as perfect, 

her eyes as intelligent, her form as graceful, as that other 

sister's. We soon learn-she is a Slave. That settles 

all the mystery. 

Another form approaches her-a tall youth; and as 

he approaches, he whispers to her, " My lIister I"~ She 

looked up with a smile, but soon un e)..llression of anxiety 

passed Qver her face, for she saw a stain of blood upon 

his breast, und on his brow the traces of recent passion, 

His eye even then flashed with fire. 

" Charles, what is the matter ?" 

.' Matter! Are we not Slaves-mere cyphers-who 

dare not call our lives, onr souls our own? Nothing be. 

longs to us but thought and feeling. I will yet escape, 

and tell my wrongs to those who will hear and sympa

thise. Hush! Do not tell me God is just. I never 

felt his justice. What I am, they have made me; and if 

I sink down to deep despair, I sink under the pressure 

of their tyranny. All that 1 have learned, all that raise2 
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me above the brute, I gained myself, being my own 

kacher. I knew they wished me not to read, yet to do 

what they wished not, was pleasure. Do not think me 

wild. I have been tempted almost beyond what I could 

hear. A little while ago, as I sat on yonder rock, gazing 

llpon the bright stars, I wondered if they were worlds, 

inhabited like ours; and if so, were Slaves there? There 

came many bitter thoughts. I spoke aloud; when sud· 

denly I received a blow in the face, followed by these 

words: "Slave, let that teach you what to think!" I 

arose from the ground almost blind with rage; and there 

stood master Henry, grinning with pleasure. It was too 

much. I glanced at him, then at the steep bank; some

thing within me whispered, and I obeyed. With all the 

strength of madness and revenge, I seized and held him 

over the water. Another instant, and he would have 

floated a mangled corpse on the dark waves of this river. 

But I looked down, and saw the reflection of the stars 

on the water, they looked like your bright eyes. I 

thought of you and spared him. But Gome to our little 

cottage; we will collect a few things, and long ere the 

morning light we will be far hence." 

Clara threw herflrmR around her broth~'r's ne,·k. ani{ 

bending her head low that he might n0t sel' the tell1"" 

said, " I cannot go. Do not ~ny I ,1" not 10ye you. 

Whom else hal'l' I to love;:' Our nlOtill:'1' is dead: our 
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father is worse thun none. I have DO one to love but 

you. I dare not render your escape doubtful by g6ing 

with you." * * * 
The morn was near its dawning, and stiII Clara knelt 

ill prayer. Her uplifted face was covered with tears; 

ller accents fell not unheard on the ear of Him whu hath 

said by the mouth of his Apostle, " And if we know that 

lle heareth us, whatsoever we ask we know that we have 

the petition that we desired of Him." Clara seized hold 

upon that promise, and she felt that her entreaty for her 

brother's sufety would be answered. She arose from 

that long communion with God, and with comparati,·e 

cheerfulness went about her daily tusk. When it was 

reported that Charles was to be found no where on the 

plantation, und even when the company of hunters went 

forth with bloodhounds, pistols, and the other accom· 

paniments which Slavery uses on liuch occasions, Clara'~ 

faith remained unshaken. 

But let us 10,)1\: furwllrd and wakh tile fate of tllal 

brother. All night he has bel'll making his way througl 

the thick furl'st; now parting, with already lacerate! 

hands, the vines that clustered in his path; now cmwl 

ing through the dense underwood ;-he made his way 

until the bright sun peeped through the overhangin, 

leaves. Plunging further still into the forest he came t 

a brouk, which he crossed and re<.Tossed, and thlm thl'l' , 
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himself down to· rest in the welcome shelter of a cane

brake. Here he lay still and ulllllukstt'u until near 

noon, when he heard the bay of the leader of the hounds, 

which had separated from tlte others, and readj(·d the 

stream. In he dashed; again he crossed; and came on 

through the rustling cane. Charles's heart beat wildly 

-he shuddered; but it was only for a moment. Draw

ing his knife, he waited in silence the coming of IIi" 

savage foe. Thc animal approadH'd, and, for a moment, 

shrank beneat.h the acknowledgcd supremacy which 

flashes in thc eye of man. Charles seized that moment; 

lind, mt.ching thc dog by thc neck, buricd the knife in 

his t ltrnat. Hc gave a low bay and all was ovel". 
Charlcs had saved himself for a short timc, but at a 

grcut risk, for when his punmers discovL'rcd the dog, 

they would bc certain that the Fugitive was near. Just 

tlWll, as he hcard the baying of the dead hound's com

rllnions, there was a Illstling near him in anotlkr (lirec

tion, and a greal animal of the \wlf kind appeared, fall

ing upon the dead dog to devour him. Charles, 

recrossing the brook as noiselessly as possible, pressed 

on until he was compelled to rest from pure exhaustion. 

He remained llIltil he was aware by the quiet around 

that his pursuers were gone. Thanking God in his 

heart for his preservation, he pursued his toilsome way 

until he found a place of r~st on the free shores of 
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Canada-British l.Iollflr<:hy being freer than American 

Republicanism. ' * * * * 
Yes. indifferent as a majority of the American people 

are to the claims of humanity, honour, and justice; and 

npostatc as are a large portion of the politicians, minis· 

ters, and church members, to the principles of Repub

licanism and Christianity, with reference to their treat

ment of Slaves and the coloured people; it is to us a 

cause of profound gratitude to that Great Being who 

declares that" He is no respecter of persons." He has 

raised up a company of men !lnd women to contend for 

truth and freedom against the combined influence of 

false Democracy !lnd impure Christianity; and to wrestle 

Hg~inst pl'iul'il'alitic,;, against powers, against the rulers 

of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wicked

ness in high places. Thanks to God for all the success 

he has given to efforts begun and continued in his name, 

ill accordance with his spirit, and in reli.meo upon his 

promises. It is obvious to overy intelligent and candid 

looker on, that the Anti-Slayory catm·. in spite of the 

Sll",'r~ of (l1'[,onents, the dellunciations of lUen in power, 

!llld the tl('~igns of the crafty, is stCf\(lily pursuing its 

march to a glol'i()ll"! consummation. Its progress may 

lH~ rl'!:l1'Il.'d by diaholical cupidity, cruelty, and knavery 

of demons in human shape, who kidnap, enslave. or 

tortul'8 th(~ir unoffending and helpless fellow-men, in 
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foreign lands, on the high seas, during the come

march between the States of the American Union, or on 

the cane-fields and cotton plantations; by unprincipl(Od 

politicians, who rise to power on pledges to befriend and 

enlarge the area of despotism; or by the hireling press, 

prostituted pulpits, corrupted courts, and the multiform 

classes whose God is mammon. It has been so retarded. 

But the .. eeming triumphs of these enemies of the 

human race is transient, "He that ~itt('th in the heavens 

shall laugh; the Lord shall have thclll in derision." 

Truth is mighty, and will prevail. The rights of man 

will be regarded, oppression shall cease, both body and 

mind will be unshackled, "the expc'ctation of the poor 

shall not perish." "The mouth of the Lord hath 

spoken it." The Slaveholders may drive the frue 

coloured people from their comfortable homes in the 

Slave states us exiles, as some are doing, in order to 

tighten the thains stili firmer on the necks of the suffer· 

ing vassals; but let these men remember we Clm plant 

ourselves at the very portals of Slavery. 'Ye can hover 

about the Gulf of Mexico, nearly all the isles of the 

Caribbean Sea bids them welcome; while the broad and 

fertile valleys of British Guiana, under the sway of the 

('mancipating Queen, invites them to their treasure and 

t.o nationality. With the Gulf of Mexico on the South 

and Canada on the North, the latter is already a recep-
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tical for fugitive Slaves, waiting their more intelligent 

free coloured brethren to join them in breaking the 

galling yoke from the bleeding necks of their yet suffer

iug bandsmen, alllI they may still keep within hr'aring . 
of the wails of our l'lI:;lan~d people in the United States. 

From thl'~(, stand-points we can wateh the destiny of 

those we haYl' left behind. Alllericans should aho 

j'('lIwlllber tlwt tlll'rt' are already on that vast Continent 

Ilnd in the adjllcI'nt lslumls, a large population of 

,,(,loured people, who are only waiting the life"giving und 

organisill.~ PO\\l'l' of intdli;';,'lll:e to mould them into one 

L",ly und into a po\\'erful nation. 

Th,' followjl1~ tabular statement exhibits an approxi

mate estimate of the numbers of coloured persons of the 

.\frican ],,\<.(, to be found on the North American Con

tim'llt. The free pupulations are distributed in the dif

ferent countries in the following prupnrtions:-

United States ....................... :U;51l,OOO 
Brazil ................................ . 

Spanish Colonies .................... . 
South Ameri"Hll Republics ....... .. 
British West Indies ................. . 

lInyti .................................. " 
Fn'lll"h Colonies ..................... . 
Duteh .................................. . 
Danish ................................ . 
Mexico ................................ . 
ClUlada ................................ . 

2.250,000 

1,470,000 

1,130,000 

750,000 

50,000 

270,000 

50,000 

45,000 

70,000 

60,000 
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It thus appears that nearly three-fourths of the whole 

African population in the Western hemisphere are still 

ground down as beasts of burden under the galling yoke 

of Slavery. May the cfforts of the fugitive Slaves con

tribut.e their full measure of moral influence against this 

a('.eur~l'rl system; and, under God, may they be made 

instrumental, in some uegree, in hastening the time 

when all men ~hall be recogniscu as being entitled to 

that freedom whidl is their birthright and their just 

.inherit.ance. 

PAS:-; HIM ON! 

A LAY OF THE UNDEn-GROU~D RAILROAD. 

Pnss him on! Pass him on! 

Another soul from Slavery won; 
Another man erect to stand 

Fearless of the scourge and brand; 
Another face now lifted up 

Lips that drink not sorrow's cup, 
Eycs no longer dimmed by tears, 
Breast no longer filled with fears; 

Limbs that have no galling chains 
Their free motions to restrain; 

Back no longer bowed and scored, 

But with birthright now restored. 
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He that late the burden bore, 
Felt the lash and pangs untold, 

To be chatelized no more, 
Bartered, given, bought, or sold

Pass him on! 

Pass him on' Pass him on ! 
Every man who hath a son, 
Every woman who hath borne 
Child, and hath a heart to mourn 
O'cr the woes by others felt; 
Every maiden who hath knrlt 
Down in prayer for brother dear, 
Or a loved one yet more near; 
E very youth who hath a friend 
With his thoughts and hopes to blend, 
And desiretl} aye to be 
Both in speech and action free; 

Every one who hates the wrong 
And would vindicate the rights, 

Help thc weak against the strong, 
And this brother in his flight. 

Pass him on! 

Pass him on ! Pass him on! 
le, whose sires the sword have drawn, 
And with blood your freedom bought; 
1'e by whom the truth is taught, 
'fhat the God who dwells on high, 
Sees one human family, 
III the races of mankind, 
And would all together bind 



In one unity of love, 
Blissful as the life above; 
Ye who speak and wield the pen. 
Eloquent for rights of men, 

And would proudly spurn the thought 
That if you had skins less fair, 

You might then be sold and bought, 
And the galling fetters wear. 

Pass him' In' 

Pass him on! Pass him on ! 
Though his foes be legion; 
'I'hOllgh the bloodhounds on his truck 
Yelling, strive to bring him back. 
Though man-hunters from the South 
Threat you with the pistol's mouth, 
And the federative law 
Would your spirits overawe; 

Heed them not; imprisonment! 
Take it, and be well content; 
Heed them not; endure the fine, 
Grow, through sacrifice divine; 

Do as you'd be done unto, 

Careless of the consequence; 

Keep the higher law in "il'\\' 
Heed not ruffian violence. 

Pass him on! 

Pass him on! Pass him on! 

Let him lie your couch upon; 
(iive him raiment, give him food, 

Give him kindly words and good; 
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Watch and guard his hours of rest 
Hide him from the searcher's quest, 
Through the city wrapped in sleep, 
( reI' the river broad and deep; 
1; y the farmstead, through the vale 
Lighted by the moonbeams pale; 

O'er the prarie wild and wide, 
Where the red men still abide; 

Hunters these, but not of slaves 
Far more merciful than they; 

Storms and tempests, winds and \\',ln's, 

);ought, the fugitive must stay. 

ra~s him on! 

Pass him on! Pass him on! 

Crime hath he committed none; 
Would you huY(' him grovelling lie 
In the bonds (If Slavery') 
;'\,,]'Ier for to rend in twain 

And throw uff the yoke and chain; 
N ubler through darkness grim, 
Dangel'S thick bl'sdting him, 
Freedom thus tn seek in flight, 
'~cal'illg from the glnom of night 
ento freedom's glorious morn: 
From the darkness to the dawn 

Leapeth he o'er chasms wide; 

Help him all who help him can, 
God the north star for his guide 

Giveth; every fellow man-

Pass him on! 
Rochester, England, IS54. H. G. ADurs. 



CONDITION OF THE FUGITIVE SL"~ YEs I~ 
CANADA. 

CHAPTER II. 

As misrepresentations, in some instances, have pre

vailed respecting the true condition of the Coloured 

Population of Canadn, I have been induced to make the 

following statements, which are derived from personal 

knowledge. If these promiscuous suggestions will in 

IIny way gratity the friends of the Slave, and serve the 

cause of freedom,-strengthen the hearts and hands of 

British christians in the glorious work of amanciration, 

my highest ('xpectations will be fully realised, and my 

soul will rejoil"c in the Lord. 

Perhaps you, who have been cradled in a land of liber

ty, cannot altogether enter into the feelings of those who 

breathe the air of freedom for the first time. The Slaves, 

upon their arrival in Canada, gaze with delight upon 

a land of freedom. Would you believe it, tears often 

flow to their eyes,-they lift their voices and weep 
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nbud. It is a glorious thing to gaze for the first time 

upon a land, where a poor SIan', flying from a so-called 

land of liberty, would in a moment find his fetters 

broken, his shackles loosed, and whatever he was in the 

land of 'Vashington, beneath the shadow of Bunker's 

Hill, or even Plymouth Rock, here he becomes a man 

and a brother. But even here, it is too true, they tind they 

have only changed the yoke of oppression for the galling 

fetters of a vitiated public opinion. True, they come to 

Canada exceedingly ignorant, but who can wonder at it, 

born as they are to an inheritance of misery, nurtured 

in degradation, and cmdled in oppression. With the 

scorn of the white man upon their souls. His fetttlrs 

upon their limbs. His scourge upon their flesh. What 

ean be expected from their ollspriuci but a mournful re

action of that cursted system which spreads its baneful 

influence o\'er both body und soul. Which dwarfs the 

intellect, stuntt! its developement, and debases the soul. 

If you look upon your map, you will obviously see 

how Cunada is divided from the United States: in some 

parts only by a narrow boundary. Some of the States 

just over the bounclary are free States, yet if a fugitive 

Slave be found there, he is taken back to his former 

owner, and his bondage made still harder. 

But let them be once within the Canada boundary, 

they are free,-they are safe,-for they are then under 
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the protection of our gracious Queen. The population 

of Upper Canada is nearly 1,000,000. The most densely 

populated portion is from the extreme south-west, in a 

straight line along the Great Western TIailw'l,v as low 

down as Toronto, on Lake Ontario, 11 distance of '~:;I) 

miles. This embraces a large scope of country, from the 

south-west of Lake Erie, along Lake Huron we~t, as far 

north as Lake Simcoe. This is considerell, not with'JUt 

good reasun, the hest farmi.ng region of Upper Cannda. 

Of this population 60,001) arc coloured people, who :1r,~ 

almost entirely in Upper Can:tlb, b·,,:LUse of its dose 

connedion with the St,ltes, l.l,OOU of whom are supposcll 

to be free born, amI at VlliollS time.> (I) hwe rcmll\'l·Ll 

from the fn'e St:ttl'S of .\nl"l'ica into (:a l:l·h, to enjoy 

equal rights awl privileges with the white citi.wns, whidl 

tIt,'y could n.ot do in any portion of the Unitell States. 

Making due allowances for the Canadian (,oloured people 

we still have a population of .1.),000 Fu~itive Slaves from 

the United States, and this number is augmente d yearly 

at tho rat.e of 1'200. These are as it were only a drop 

tal(l'n from the O"I':tn of 4,noo,O()O now in that TIcpublic 

which hoasts so mw·h of its fl'o(',Illln.-libl'rty for the 
~ -

white man ancI slavl'ry for the black man. "Liberty for 

the Sbm!o('I'at" an·j a strong hemp.rop.] fur the eloquent 

throat of rill J:;~nglish Spnrgron," should he be found in 

tha( lana of bl.){)(j, prrrlC'l, ing the (;ospel to ('v"r), ('rca· 
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ture. The coloured people are mostly located in towns, 

villages, and townships, in the region above described. 

There seems to prevail among them a disposition to 

settle in villages and towns, especially those who have 

been porters in stofes, warehouses. Of waiters in private 

families; their object cvi(/ently being to obtain situations 

in their former o('('upations: failing, <IS many do, (which 

is not to be regretted), they do, in the latter ease, what 

they should have done in the former, engage in agricul

ture. However, experience soon teaches them that they 

are in the wrong place, consequently a larger purportion 

settles in agricultural districts than formerly. I may 

say, the majority are thus engaged, perhaps not in every 

case from choice but the force of circumstances, in either 

case, however, Our objeet is accomplished' I am de

cidedly of opinion that in Canada, as in all countries, 

being settled with emigrants, agriculture is the occupa

tion. Therefore we perpetually urge upon them the 

importance of thus becoming their own proprietors.

There seems to exist a peculiar fondness for each other, 

which is' charcteristic of the coloured race; this influ

ences them to settle together, thus forming large 

colonies or settlements as they are called. Land is pur

chased from Government, by individuals and companies, 

at one dollar and a quarter per acre. They divide it into 

sections, half sections, quarter sections, find even eights 
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of sections, as convenience may require. The·se specula

tors sell this land at two dollars and two dollar, and a 

half per acre, giving the purchasers the advantage of 

ten years to complete the payment-

Any man with a little industry and economy ('an 

secure himself a home, as m~my do, or Uovl'I'llment will 

grant 50 acres as a hometltead, on ('('rtain portions, and 

in certain plates, tu anyone who will settle thereupon, 

giving a simple fcc deed to the tlettlers, when their cabins 

are erected on the spot se!(!(·v·d. But this land is in the 

interior districts, a great distlillCl' from market, not evcn 

roads alollg whit:h to conyL'Y their produ('(: to market 

'1'0 settle in such districts l'('(luires SOllie wpitnl to t:Ulll

menee with, which the poor llln'l' not; and those who are 

80 fortunate, find it to their decided advantage to settle 

as near a good market as possible. 

The consequence is, the coloured people, with the 

whites of equal condition, buy land of the speculators, 

and remain within reach of markets, the prosperity of 

which, in a very grL'ut measure, depends upon their own 

industry. It may be said, to the credit of many of our 

coloured brethern, they have bought land by puying a 

few pounds in "dvance, and many of their farms are in a 

good state of cultivation; and, in some instances, supe

riol' to many of their white neighbours_ 

In the county of Kent, mauy are L'n8'<lg-ed in agl'icul-
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turc, residing upon and cultivating their own farms. 

One fann near Chatham, of which place we shall speak 

hereafter, owned and cultivated by a coloured man, ~re

centIy deceased, is regarded, evenby those not so favour

ably disposed to the Negro race, to be the model fann of 

the community. It is now cultivated by his family, and 

still retains its tonner character. 

I t is a generally admitted fact III Canada, that the 

coloured people are mucL better farmers than the Irish, 

or even Canadian French. The better portion live in 

two·story frulll<! houses, painted white on the ontside; 

now and then there i,.; a respectable barn on the pre

mises, around which are fowls, hogs, horses, cows, and 

occasionally sheep, - bnt less attention is paid to the 

latter than to any other kind of stock. The majority 

live in log houses, generally one room in which yon 

sometimes see a looking-glass, one or two bedsteads, a 

bureau, &c. Generally a gmoden is conncctcd with the 

house, in which are vegetables growing luxnriantly; here 

the mistress occupies hcrself from two o'clock in the 

afternoon till fivc in the cYoning, and perhaps later. I 

am decidedly of opiniou, that no people could do better 

und,'r similar circumsta,nces, than the Fugitive Slaves, 

and the coloured popUlation, are now doing in Canada. 

I often think many of the friends of the Negro race, 

expect too much in too short a time, from the emanei-
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pated. The growth of a nation is slow, especially 

when degraded as the African race is. The nefarious 

system of Slavery has entailed upon them almost incon

ceivable evils, which requires generations to eradicate, 

while they are only in the first generation. 

Oh! speed the moment on 
When wrong sholl cease,-and liberty 
And love, and faith, and right, 
Throughout the earth, be known, 
As in their home above. 

WHITTIER. 

As the foregoing remarks are of a general character, 

we will now enter more minutely into particulars, which 

in all probability will be more satisfactory to the reader. 

Toronto, as we said before, is situated on Lake Ontario; 

it is a flourishing town, admirably aclapted for a commer

cial city. The census returns of 1850, gave a population 

of 50,000, it now is supposed to be about 80,000, or 

which 1600 are coloured, or of the African race; of 

the latter number 1000 are Fugitive Slaves. The colour

ed population are engaged in various avocations, some 

blacksmiths, bricklayers, carpenters, six grocers, one 

physician, also shoemakers, painters, &0. One broom 

manufactory, and a large coal and wood yard, kept by a 

coloured gentleman. 

A considerable number, who emigrated to Canada,all 

an early day, are in comfortable circulllstances. }ll'. A. 

who came frOID Mobile, AlnbmuH, It' or 20 years ago, 



ha~, by his industry and economy, af'cnmulated 100,000 

dollars in property. He has now retired from business 

an,l hi!'! three sons arf' studying for the medical profi''';' 

sion. J am exceedin:;ly happy to add, that few men are 

more respected than he. not hr'cause of his wealth only, 

but for hi, I'iety also. :'Ir.:\1. owns two lines of omni

bus('~, anll horses and carriages. Dr, T., mentioned 

above, has quitl' a resper·table (lrug store, in one of the 

principal ~trr'ds, which no gentleman of his profession 

would feel disgraced to enter. An ice merchant, who 

furnishes hotels, public houses, and private families, 

during summer with ice, has a farm under good cultiva

tion. His son-inola\\' has on the same farm, a two-story frame 

house, furnished as well inside as it is finished outside_ 

The winters are long and intensely cold in Canada, 

during which but little out door work can be done, which 

causes a deal of suffering among the poor; to remedy 

thig, to some extent, soup houses are f'stablished, from 

whidl th!'y can obtain coal, wood, bread, and soup. In 

t.he wint'T of I ;;:l8, only onl' ,'oloul'l,d family made appli

cation for assistance. IInW('Y('I" we must take this fact 

into ,'onsi(l'~rlltion, that the necessiti,'s of this class are, 

to some cxll'nt, supplied by a few benevolent friends, 

who interl'st th('J\ls(']vf'S in their behalf, but not suffi

ciently to pr(·y(·nt numbers of them from applying for 

assist~.nn' from the Town FllUd. Many too would rRthrl", 
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tlnd absolutely do suffer much, before they will make 

known their condition, or apply for aid to their white 

friends. Even, considering all these things, it is to be 

supposed, in a popUlation of 1600, many and frequent 

would be the applications. But the true cause is found 

in the fact, that there is a gn'at disposition in the better 

classes to assist their less fortunate brethren, and that 

they are very indu:-;trious. 

Hamilton. at the head of Lake Ontario, around which 

the railway trains pass to the Niagara Falls, Xc\\" York, 

and the Eastern States, has a populat~on of 2.!,Ooo, 

600 of whom are coloured people. Among them Hl'€ 

blaeksmiths, carpenters. plasterers, and one wheel\\Tight. 

Many of them own property, but how much or to what 

extent, I cannot say. 1\11'. 1\1.. a mulatto, who still drives 

his own hack, is worth 15,000 dollurs. He came to 

Hamilton 17 years ago, and acted as porter in a store 

12 years, he then bought a hack, and he has now two 

carriages and four hO.Ises. He takes three newspapers, 

one weekly and two daily. On the 14th of January, 

1850, he said to me, "I shall have to emigrate to the 

'West Indies to educate my children, for, the other day, 

my two daughters were refused admission into the 

Female Academy, because they are coloured." This may 

startle some, but it is nevertheless a lamentable t&!t; 

pnjudice so pre\"ails against the coloured race, even in 
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Canada, In communities mainly consisting of English

men and Scotchmen, it does not prevail to the same 

extent, therefore the more emigration we have of these 

classes, the better for the coloured people. I am per

suaded, if these were in majority in Canada no prejudice 

would exist. l\Iay God hasten the period when the 

glorious text shall be fully realized, "He is no respecter 

of persons; but eVeIY one, in every nation, that feareth 

God and worketh righteousness, is accepted of Him ... 

As to their general morality the following will suffice:

In li-\5,~, there were 1982 arrests and summonses to 

appear before the Court,-of these 81 were coloured. 

Putting down the population in round numbers at 

24,000, the proportion of arrests would be about one in 

12t, estimating the coloured popUlation for convenience 

of calculation at ['5U, would be a fraction over 011e in 

seven. The fact of their being almost exclusively emi

grants, the proportion of adults UlllOllg' the coloured 

people is greater than the population at large, some 

deduction must therefore be made from their propor. 

tionate criminality. Beggary and pauperism are almost 

unknown among them. Not a coloured person in this 

place is supported by the Township. They feel their 

position. and know that th!:." are on their trial, and that 

they have u character to establish and maintain. 

St. Catherine's, perhaps about 32 lllil-es from Hamil. 
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ton, is a straggling town of about 2500 inhabitants, 201l or 

250 will include the entire coloured population. lam not S,) 

favQurably impressed with the prosperitv of the colourc,l 

people here. Their morals, I am sorry to say, are much 

lower than in most towns and settlements, more drunk

enness than we usually see. There are aroon~ them a 

few good Christians,-pious, devoted Pl'l'SOllS : but a kind 

of goodness without intelligence. One man owns two 

hacks and four horses. It seems the community h;),.; 

been left without competent teachers to instrul't th,) 

people; the consequence is, they have not done a., 

well as we could desire, I may add, that seH:ml of theIll 

own property, and are in comfortable Cirl'U111stanl'l'S ; but, 

upon the whole, they are far behind the mnss of their 

brethren. 

London is a town still further west, on the G n'ai 

Western Railway, it has a population of 12,000. of which 

500 are colulll'ed people. '''hat I have said (Of them in 

'foronto and Hamilton, will apply to their brethrel1 here_ 

'fhcy afl' rapillly advancing in this place in general re

finenwnt and rl'spectability, nearly all seem engaged in 

some sort of useful employment. This is the ilIissioIlury 

fil'ld of the Colonial Church and School Society. Tht,y 

have done and are still doing a great dual to promote 

the interest and elevation of this people. I am confident 

God has blest the various agencies, and means eml'lo}nl 
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by them in this glorious work, and I hope He will COD

tinue to do so. I only regret they are not sufficiently 

catholic. In London the coloured children go to school 

with the whites, the latter feel themselves not disgraced 

by the llssociation. For the want of such Christian-like 

union, lllany of the coloured children are growing up in 

ignorance, even in a land of freedom, and so it will be 

until they are able to establish and sustain their own 

institutions, as I hope by the grace of God ere long they 

will. ']'he elevation of a people depends more upon 

themselves than upon their neighbours. I have long 

h"Pll convinced the sentiment of the emiment poet is 

quite true: 

They that would be free, 

Themselves must strike the blow. 

COWPEB. 

These people nre perfectly willing, and manifest a 

disposition to receive instruction, as tlle following extract 

will demonstrate. I quote from the Report of the Church 

School Society for 1850, page 27. 

"The Tracts are still valued by the poor Fugitives 

who can read. They are sometimes returned to be ex

changed with such expressions as the following .• That's 

a nice book, it is so sweet and comforting.' • I thought 

the last my daughter read to me was the best I ever 

heard in my life,' said a poor Fugitive the other day. 
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A muther said, 'that tract you lent me was so good, amI 

so beautiful, that I lent it to a friend of mine, and that 

friend lent it to another friend, and so it has gone 

through twenty people's hands, and it has not COille 

home yet.''' I shall give my testimony in a subsequent 

page. 

In conversation with the heads of the police in the 

town of London, they said that petty crimes were more 

frequent among the people of colour than any other class, 

except the Irish, who were much worse. However this 

was a mere opinion, as in the statistical statements of 

the Police department, the offences committed by the 

coloured people were not separately recorded, as in 

some other towns. They further said, beggary and 

pauperism were unknown among them. I thought this 

quite a free and open concession, and spoke well for 

them, which I found to be quite true when visiting their 

families. l\Ir. J. is a Fugitive Slave, from North Carolina, 

(illy native State). He settled in the town of London 23 

years ago, he became a merchant, but now is a dealer in 

medicine. He has a good drug store, and is possessed 

of considerable property. 

Chatham is a town situated at the head of navi

gation on the river Thames, unlike Toronto, Hamilton, 

or even London. It has but few fine buildings, and its 

appearance at first sight would not very favourably im-
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press a stranger as to its wealth; nevertheless, there is 

more business done here than would seem from first 

entering the town. There are three saw-mills, two 

shingle-mills, two potash factories, three cabinet ware

houses, foudlour-mills, several iron foundries, three brew

eries, &c. It is a port of entry, and exports a large 

amount of lumber. This busy town contains a population 

of 6000,-gOOO are coloured people, who seem to add 

their quota to its industry. One gun-smith, four cabinet 

makers, working on their own account and employing 

others, six master carpenters, and a number of plosterers. 

Three printers, two watch makers, two ship carpenters, 

two millers, four blacksmiths, one upholsterer, one sadler, 

six: master shoemakers, and last of all the trades, a cigar 

maker. 

Chatham is the head quarters of the Negro race in 

Canada. It has· acquired considerable notoriety, even 

in the United States, because of the gl·eat number that 

settled there. The better class live in such houses as 

before described,-(two story frames, painted white out

side),-numbers of their unfortunate brethren live in log 

houses, with gardens around them, well stocked with 

vegetables. They have here two day~schools, though not 

very well provided' fOr; one has 80 pupils, the othe{ 80. 

They seem to be under good training and instruction.

They probably have-thellWgeS1i) if not the b')st conduct-
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ed Sunday School in Canada among the coloured people. 

I had the pleasure of addressing 300 children in thi3 

school, which is considered a large number to be in attend

ance. It is certainly conducted in such a manner as to 

perpetuate a lively interest among the scholars, \\'hich is 

an essential element to the prosperity of any school. The 

other school is well conductal but not so lar~'" The 

reriting of passages by the pupils from both the Old and 

New Testament Scriptures, was a sufficient eviuc'Ilce of 

their aptitude for learning; as the ~egro race hail pycr 

avin"ed when surrounded by favor~lhle circumstancc", 

There are two chapels in Chatham, Methodist and 

Baptist, the former has quite an intelligent colullreJ 

Minister. Tllt~ latter has no rCiiUlar Pastor, (I h:1ve oc

casion:llly preached for them). The Pre81 is conducted 

by 11 coloured gentleman, well adapted to the businl's~, 

tll,' continuance of which up to the present time, is 

owing to his industry and economy; though it is not at 

present in tl very encouraging condition, but that is no 

f,mlt of his. Newspapers usually depend on voluntary 

iubscription for support, it is therefurl' a very difficult 

matter to keep one in existence alDong UD uneducated 

people, as this class is in Canada, when its support 

entirely or in part is to be lh'riwd from them. Parents 

do not see the necessity of taking papers for the benefit 

of thl'ir children, who CUD and are learning to read; in 
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the majority of cases, if they did, they would not have 

the means to pay for one. However, I may truly say, 

in some respects, and with the best of feeling for my 

brethren, "they have eyes to see and Bee not; and ears 

to hear and hear not." We need more schools and 

qualified teachers in Canada. And as the people advance 

in intelligence we must have more newspapers and 

editors. The schools are very irregularly attended, just 

8S they attend to every thing else, in the most erratic 

manner imaginable. However, knowing as we do, the 

cause of it, we bear with greater fortitude their imper

fl'ctions. Our hope for botter things is from the rising 

generation, now entering on the great theatre of human 

existence, whose minds Ilre still to be developed, and 

their characters to be moulded; and unless we are pre

pared with efficient facilities to meet these emergencies, 

they will still be intellectually infants. We believe the 

period will arrive, ere long, when they will be enlighten

ed, virtuous, moral and intelligent; or, in other words, 

possess those qualities in a higher degree than they now 

do, and lavish their blessings among the various king

doms of the earth as freely as they have lavished on 

them their chains and ignomy. Education, combined with 

Christian civilization will enlighten, refine, and elevate 

the down-trodden sons and daughters of Ham. 

The hearty loyalty of the coloured population in 
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Canada is attested by all that come in contact with them. 

They love the country that protects them in the free and 

untramelled exercise of their natural and inalienable 

rights. The following anthem is the production of a man 

who was a slave 23 years, now living in Chatham, Canada 

West. 

AIR,-HoME AGAIN. 

Bless the Queen I England's Queen; 
Heaven protect and save I 

Oh, may the space be wide, between 
Her cradle and the gravel 

Ever may her land remain 
Asylum of the free; 

A spell to break each galling chain 
Of human slavery. 

CHORus,-BiesB the Queen, &0. 

Beneath her sway, equal rights 
Extend to rich and poor; 

From halls of Dukes Bnd gallant Knights, 
To the humble peasant's door. 

Hence ever from the peasant's cot, 
And domeH of wealth and sheen, 

One prayer ascends of word and thought, 
God save, God save the Queen. 

O'er her may angels spread 
Their all-protecting wing; 

Oh, may they shield her heart and head, 
From each delusive thing. 

Shield he~ from the gloom and care 
By mortal eye unseen, 

That she may live-long Jive-to wear 

The rrown,-God save the QUl'en. 



"\\11en her long and peareful reig'n 

Shall here have been complete, 

AmI she. for brighter realms woulu fain, 

Leaye this terrestrial seat; 

May her deathless spirit soar 

To that blest world of light, 
Where ills and cares disturb no more; 

And there's nor day nor night. 

J. M._BELL, Chatham, 
c. w. 

Fifty-four miles further W cst, on the Detroit river, 

,,,hich connects Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair, is situated 

the town of Windsor, which has a population of 2500. 

F'ew towns perhaps in Canada are older than this; it is 

the place where the larger portion of the Fugitive Slaves 

first arrive on British soil, because of its close connec

tion with the States. This portion of Canada is divided 

by the river Detroit from the State of Michigan; across 

the river, at this point, unknown numbers of Slaves have 

past into a land of rest, where the Slaveholders cease to 

trouble them, and the haying of the Negro hounds are 

no more heard on the track of the flying Fugitive. From 

71)0 to 800 is the number of coloured people in this 

town; among them, as in other towns, are carpenters, 

shoemakers, bricklayers, grocers, &c.; most of them are 

doing well, and quite a number have comfortable homes 

for their families, but they are not extensive property

holders, as in some of the places mentioned before.

Mr. O. has a large provision store, and does extensiv9' 
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business, much more than any other coloured gentleman 

in the town; he is therefore very much respected by 

them. He lives in a neat well-furnished brick house. 

Rev. W. Troy, my colleague and fellow labourer among 

this class, owns property in this town, also a farm in the 

country. Here is mainly his field of labour, where he is 

now erecting a chapel 'with a school for their benefit. 

The Lord has abundantly blessed his humble efforts in 

bringing many to a knowledge of the Truth as it is in 

,Christ .J esus. He is the leading man among them.

Mr. B. has been employed at the railway station for four 

or five years. He has not been absent a single day, 

unless prevented by sickness. By his steady habits and 

faithfulness to lllloonr, he has won for himself a high 

respectability. ~lr. Lewis Clark, who wa~ her Majesty's 

Mail Carrier from 'Windsor, across the river to Detroit, in 

the State of Michigan, is a FugitiYe Slave, from the State 

of Kentucky, but to the disappointment of his emplo~rs 

in the Post Office, he was necessitated to give up that 

useful and respectable occupation. His former master 

having been informed of his locality and avocation, not

withstanding it had been several years since he left 

Kentucky, pursued him to the very borders of Canada, 

watching his return with the l\Iail in the city of Detroit, 

on the States side, anxious to lay violent hands on the 

Foor mun, to bint\ him in chains, and take him into 
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Slavery again. Fortunately some friends informed him 

that his late master was waiting on the other side for his 

return. 0, what a blessing to him and his poor wife, 

that he received this timely infonnation. Of course 

every precaution was taken to ascertain the facts of the 

case, but every advancing step only served to confinn the 

truth of the statement, until it was found absolutely dan

gerous for him to continue in his employment. The 

Slaveholder dare not cross over the boundary line to 

claim a fellmv man as his propC'rty in Canada . 
.. Slaves cannot breathe in England: 

If their lungs reeei ve our air, 

Thut moment they are fret." 

Mr. Clark, by his industry and economy, has accu

mulated l'onsiderable property. He has also money in 

the bunk of Upper Canada. He is distinguished for his 

piety iUld benevolence, but few men in his position con

tribute more for the spread of the Gospel among his 

people, which at once achieves for him the universal 

respect of his brethrm. Mr. Clark was fortunate enough 

to escape with his wife,-children they have none. She 

is a woman of very superior mind, quite different from 

the generality of Slaves. Her condition was one of the 

exceptions. She was a Domestic Servant, quite a favourite 

in the family, consequently permitted many privilege!r, 

among them was the privilege of learning to read. She 

was intrusted with every thing in the hO\1se, D£W!fpapers 
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and books not excepted; to the readmg of these she 

devoted much of her time, which now proves a brreat'~r 

blessing to her than it possibly could have done in a (,ou

dition of Slavery; by means of this knowledge she gained 

her freedom. Her master, in conversation with t1w Re •. 

W. Troy, mentioned above, said, "He often told his wife 

that permitting Anna to read Uncle Tom's Cabin, (which 

he as a humane man had purchased for his own family 

circle), she would be induced after awhile to run away." 

Now, said he, "if she had never read Uncle Tom's Cabin, 

I should have had her and Lewis to-day as my Slaves." 

Thank God for Uncle Tom's Cabin. These arc not the 

only persons it has been instrumental in redeeming from 

the galling yoke of Sla.cry. Her Christian qualities, no 

doubt, won for her good usage, and many kind words 

from the family to which she belonged. Many persons 

wo1,1ld therefore think she had little cause for escaping, 

which I admit; but the fact of her being a Slave, is a 

sufficient justification. I have often heard her say. she 

was treated as well as a Slave no doubt could be treated. 

She was especially attached to the family, but when the 

thought would occur to her mind, What right had she 

and her husband to be Slaves to another, for no crime 

whatever, save the colour of their skin. in which they had 

no choice, this was sufficieTlt to make her unhappy all 

her life long. My Bible tells mc, " God is no respecter 
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I,f persons;" why then should I be a Slave to another? 

I can read as well as my mistress, I can reason as logically, 

I can think as clearly; why should I not think, reason, 

and act for myself. A knowledge of my condition makes 

me unhappy, independent of my good usage from humane 

ownrrs. It is slavery I hate and not my owners. On 

hearing these noble sentiments fall from the lips of a 

person, once a slave, and in a manner most insinuating, 

with all the dignity of the most refined and cultivated 

person. and with an indignation expressive of the deepest 

ubhorrence for the nefarious system of unmittigated, in

human, chattelism. I surely felt I was in the presence of 

a superior being. 

Persons without trades, in this town as in others, find 

sufficient employment, ut white-washing houses, fences, 

cutting and splitting wood, working in gardens, digging 

wells, &c., for all such labour they get from four or five 

shillings per day. They also get a fair portion of the 

public works. When the Grand Trunk Railway was 

being constructed, about 1500 hands were employed, 500 

()f whom were coloured men. I consider this quite a fair 

proportion. About ten miles from Windsor there is a. 

settlement of 5000, which extends over a large portion of 

Essex County, of this settlement some plalles are 

more densely inhabited than others. It is called the 

}<'ugitive's Home. 8(,'"<:1'a1 years ago, a very ('ntcrllrising 
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and intelligent Fugitive Slave came to Canada, bought a 

large quantity of land from the Government, divided it 

into small lots, from one to 20 acres, and sold it to his 

brethren as they arrived from the States, giving them 

from 5 to 10 years to complete their payments. This 

induced many to settle here, by purchasing in this small 

way. Anyone could buy less than an acre, but not more 

than 20 acres. Emigrants settled here in such numbers, 

principally Fugitives, that it is called the Fugitives' Home 

Perhaps the larger portion of this land is still uncultivated, 

while a great deal is in a high statlo of cultivation, and 

many of the people are doing well. This plan all~\\'ered 

the purpose very well, at that tillle, and no doubt it was 

the best that could be adopted under the circumstances; 

but since the Land Monopolists in Canada have become 

more numerous, conticquently more opposition in thi~ kiwI 

of speculation. The same class can purcha~e from these 

monopolists from the eighth of a section to any iudcfinite 

numbers of acres, with the same period to lllake payments. 

Thus they becollle much larger proprietors, and have suffi

cient quantity of land to augmeut trade by ra;~iug live 

stock, ~uch as Hugs, Cuws, IIorsl'~, Sheep; ur the <:ulti

vation of Grain, Beans, Peas, Indian Curn, ,,'heat, alld 

Hay, all of which ure ,saleable, and when turned into 

cash enables them to pay for their laud. Mauy in the 

Fugitive Horne with mere garden ~lJutti, llU\ l caller n:nl"d 
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it of their neighbours or left it to go to wreck, and have 

bou~ht leased, or rented much larger farms elsewhere, 

which I think upon the whole is infinitely better than the 

fromer. "'hile the course pursued by this Fugitive in the 

former case is not to be lost sight of. It shows a spirit of 

enterprise and a disposition to Trade, a Philanthropic feeling 

for the elevation of his degraded brethren, which he fully 

carried out in his own conduct during his life. He was 

the leader of his race in that portion of Canada. In the 

}'ugitive Home are two schools built of hewed logs, 

perhaps there is school three months in the year, but 

oftener none at all, sometimes for the want of teachers, at 

other times for want of money to pay teachers. 

Goverment pays only 011e half of the teachers salary, 

the other portion the parents in the districts are responsible 

for. The Teachers must collect themselves. The fact is, 

they seldom have school. The school-hoUlSes are used for 

wurship un ::lundays, when they can get preachers, but 

fl'W preachers like to go into the back woods, if they did 

they du nut like to ~u thruugh snow, very often half-leg 

deep, or knee deep. Therefore, they have but few 

sermons during Winter. Upon the whole there is a great 

amount of spiritual bareness, and intellectual ignorance. 

As for industry, I find no fault, in general. Intelli

gence. dues nut by any means keep pace with the in,.. 

dustrial habits of the coloured people of Canada. That is 
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to say, they are more inclined to industrial habits than 

they are to intelligence. 

Sunderwich, a few miles from Windsor, has two thou

sand inhabitants; feur hundred perhaps, coloured, they 

are mostly engaged in agriculture. though living in town; 

some own farms, others work by the-day in lumber 

yards sawing wood, others devote their time to gardening, 

which pays very well, and some few are grocers. They 

have a chapel but no school house, more for the want of 

teachers than otherwise. In the counties of Kent and 

Essex, which contain more coloured people than any 

other counties in Canada, they are prevellted, by a legal 

enactment of the Provincial Parliamellt, from educating 

their children with the white!:!. They must, therefore, 

build their own school-houses, tseleet their own teachers, 

pay half the salary of those teacherts, amI the Governmellt 

the other half. The elevation of the Negroes under such 

inabilities can be but slow even in Canada. 

Amherstlmrgh, lSometimes uulleu ;'Ilaluen. is situateJ 

on the banklS of the Detroit ri\t.:r, ;'!U llliks [roll! tile city 

of Detroit, about whi<.:h I have 'previously I:IpOkell. Thi~ 

town halS a population of about 2UUU, probably tWO uf 

whom are coloured poople. This place with othen:; in 

thilS portion of CUlluua, is not 1:10 'pI"o:sperous as :SUlUtl 

other portions, a great many of the French are settled 

hero; in Lowel" Canuda the FrL'll ... h are I"ery intelllgellt 
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and refined, but here they are very nncultivated, they 

are quite a different class altogether. The coloured 

people are principally engaged in agriculture throughout 

this region of country, the western portion of Upper 

Canada. Colchester, New Canaan, Sandwich, and many 

other places where the coloured people have settled, seem 

to be developing the resources of the conntry. 

I might merely allude to the Dresden Settlement, 

13 miles from Chatham, this place is quite prosperous, 

well-culti¥ated farms, &c.; Chatham is their nearest and 

best market. In this settlement, my brother Missionary 

has just finished a small chapel, which has been in pro

gress for four years, but no school house; I suppose he 

will keep school in the chapel. The homes here are 

mainly log houses, but they are generally well furnished, 

and exhibit considerable taste. 

Wilberforce settlement is 15 miles from London.

One word as to its origin. Previous tr.> 18~9, a great 

many coloured people moved from the Slave States into 

the State of Ohio, which, up to 1845, had laws prevent

ing coloured people from living in that State, but many 

came into the State being ignorant of the existence of 

such an enactment. In 1829 this law was put in force, 

and 1000 coloured people were driven out of that State. 

Previous to their emigration, they sent a deputation to 

the Governor of Upper Canada, to Rscerta~n whether p~ 
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not he would allow them to settle in Canada, I copy his 

reply; 

" Tell the Republicans on your side of the line, that 

we Royalists do not know men by their colour. Should 

you come to us, you will be entitled to all the priyilc'c;t's 

of the rest of his Majesty's subjects." 

sm JA:;'.IES COLEBROOK. 

This people, knowing that Wilberforce was a friend 

to their race, named their colony after him. This colony, 

~IH a farming region, is surpassed perhaps by fl'\\'; they live 

in good houses generally, and pay more attention to 

stock than in most of the settlements. The pl'ople 11a\'e 

more information, and are proving thl'ir capabilities for 

s,'lf.government. 

A remark or two reluti\'c to the Elgin scttlement:

This is dccidedly the most improvcd of any colony in 

Canadu, it pcrhaps numbers 800 coloured people, 'with 0. 

chapel and 8,·hoo1. Thc school has been in regular ope

ration for seYeral years, the Rev. :!'III'. King is their 

instl'llctor. God has abundantly blessed his labours, in 

bringing many to a knowledge of the Tl'llth as it is in 

Christ Jesus; and also in developing their intellects, and 

mouilling their characters, by which they have unques

tionalll), demonstrated their original capacities for self

governmellt. I much regret that we have not more such 
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faithful servants of God among the coloured popUlation 

of Canada, we suffer more than can be imagined from 

the want of sueh qualified teachers. Hr' is pushing for

ward their elevation still further; may God bless his 

efforts in the future as He has done hitherto. Only 

one IlIT('st j,)r crime in that community, among the 

coloufl~d people, from 1,',50 to the present time. 

It would be my pleasure to <,nter more exten~ivdy 

into their l'ondition, but in a mere sket('h like this, it is 

impossible; besides, travelling from place to place, as 

I am, I cannot gin' the time and attention the subjeet 

rf'quires. I h:1\"(' already protracted my statements to a 

g"I-eater extent than I first intended; however, my only 

object has been to present fads derived from personal 

ohservation, without any attempt whatever at a display 

of learning or talent, of which I cannot boast. I must 

now redeem my ~romise given on a previous page. The 

Negro mind is peculiarly susceptible of religious impres

sions, and that much may be hoped and looked for from 

planting of Christianity in a soil so favourable to its 

development. Naturally, the Negro is gentle, teachable, 

humble and simple. PhYSically and mentally enduring, 

which he has, beyond a doubt proved, by patiently en

during the galling yoke of inhuman oppression on the 

North American continent for two centuries. They re

ceive a dying Saviour's love with alacrity and joy,-the 
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faith which hopeth all things, believeth all thing~, 

'Ioveth all things, they embrace readily, because it 

hei'!t acc.ords with their warm, and overflowing sympa-

thies, and unsuspecting kindly nature, They Rrf'l 

pasily moved to tears on religions suhjects, surh as 

the crucifiction of the Saviour; the joys of the world 

to come, &c.; these are themes upon which the;' are mMt 

pasilybrought into sympathy. In the midst of a sC'rmon 

they seem literally enchanted, their eyes 8('t npon the 

speaker, some with their mouths open, wit11 all the sim

plicity of chilrlren. Occasionally exclaiming, "Thank 

God!" "Amen!" "Thanky .Jesus!" others shout alonrl, 

"Glory to God in the highest!" fall on the floor, ann 

some, more self-possessed, shaking {,flch other~ hanrl .. , 

saying" I am free both soul and body." The mini~t('r 

pauses until the flash of excitement abfltes, and when 

they resume their SPAts, he pro('ccds as beforc. com
mencing where he Il'ft off. To snpprl's~ the manifest.a-

tion of their feelings, would be a 1lll'HllS of dcstroying 

their happiness. 

It is a great privelege to stand forth and proclaim 

the gospel of salvation to hundreds around you rescued 

from Slavery, both soul and body, and invite them to 

enter into the glorious liberty of the sons of God, where 

they will sep their blesseo. ~avjour, and receive a happy 

congratulation" enter into the joys of thy Lord, prepared 
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for thee from the foundation of the world. ,I These 

are they that have come up through great tribulations, 

and have washed their robes and made them white in 

the blood of the Lamb. 

I wish, if possible, to disabuse the minds of many 

who are not favorably disposed towards the Negro race, 

or who have oniy a superficial knowledge of their con

dition; they seem to think the N rgroes are a nuisance, 

or, in other words, they are so numerous, that the Canadians 

are at a loss it) know what to do with them. It is true 

some persons in CanaJa seek this method of venting, their 

spleen upon this helpless and unfortunate race; but it is 

not true they have become so numerous as to baffie the 

skill and judgment of the inhabitants as to their well

being. I woulJ much rather have them flood the cold 

and dreary region of Canada free, than have them con-

I tinue in the sunny climes of the :Slave States, in the 

miserable condition of non-mitigated Slavery, gradually 

sinking beneath the bloody la~h of unfeeling tyrants 

into their graves, only tu be remembered by their friends 

with sorrow, many of whom are destined to share the 

saille mournful fate. Yankees who live in Canada, 

Americanised Canadians, also many of the Irish, when 

coming in contact with coloured mechanics and laborers 

generally, who are as well skilled in their profession and 
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business as the former, and perhaps much better; these 

complain very much indeed. Sometimes liquor dealers, 

who are patronised more by these classes than the 

Negroes, join in the unpopular complaints. If the 

colored people sell their produce cheaper in market than 

some others, they also complain, "Too many Niggers 

here, they keep the price down in the market, if they 

continue to come, I don't know what we shall do," &c. 

These vile calumniators should remember what the 

Negroes lose in the price of their produce, they may make 

it up in the quantity they sell, and thus demonstrate a 

talent for trading. These are the character of the com

plaints, and the source from whence they emanate. It 

is quite conspicuous that it is a mere jealousy of business 

competition. I think I am quite justifiable and within 

the range of human probabilities in saying, not a news

paper editor in Canada would feel free to subject himself 

to public censure by uttering such aspersions upon the 

coloured population, On the first of January, 1859, in 

conversation with His Excellency the Governor Sir 

Edmund Head, on the progress of the coloured people, 

he made the following very significant remark, "v,-e 

have plenty of territory for these emigrants," On the 

12th of the same month, in conversation with the 

Governor-General, at his residence, he asked me" if it was 
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my opinion the Fugitive Slaves were on the increase in 

their emigration into Canada?" I answered in the affir

mative. He said, in reply, "We can still afford them 

homes in our dominions." 

The provincial parliament recently incorporated an 

association as a body politic, for the education of colored 

Jouths in Canada, of which I was appointed a member 

of the committee, to write the constitution. I have only 

room for the preamble, which simply shows the object 

of the association :-"Whereas a charitable association 

has for some tilDe past existed in this province, under 

the name of 'The Association for the Education and 

Elevation of the Coloured People of Canada:' having 

for its object the education of the coloured youth of this 

province, and their training and preparation for the 

active duties of life; and whereas it is expedient to en

courage to the utmost so laudable an undertaking, and 

the said association having represented that by being in

corporated they would be enabled greatly to extend their 

philanthropic labours, and more easily manage the affairs 

and business thereof; it is expedient to incorporate the 

said association, to grant the usual powers of bodies in

corporated for like purposes, therefore Her Majesty," &c. 

If these facts, derived from the highest authority in the 

country, are in any respect an exponent of public opinion 
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. in Canada, they evidently show the public in general are 

in favour of such emigration, which is in djrect opposi

tion to the false representations often made,-that they 

don't wish any more such people, &c. Canada needs 

and must eventually have a sufficient num ber of laborers, 

such as the colored people, to develop its resources, and 

bring the land into cultivation, by which its value will 

be enhanced, both to the interest of the owner and the 

government. 'faxes assessed for governmental purposes 

are in proportion to tbe value of tbe property thus taxed, 

consequently the bigher the state of cultivation into which 

this land is brought, the more profitable it is to thp. 

government. Therefore every possible encouragement is 

held out by government for emigration-Fugitive Slaves, 

as well as others. It is to be boped these evidences are 

quite sufficient to satisfy those who bave been misled on 

this point. If you prevent the Slave, flying from his 

chains and handcuffs, entering Canada, where he is 

free, under the magna charta of the British constitution, 

which knows no man by the colour of bis skin, I ask 

for the Slave, and in the name of humanity, where will 

you allow him to go? What shall we do with the 

1,20(1 coming northward every year, seeking freedom 

if b:lply they may find it? Will you be so cruel, so 

fiend-like, to send them back into perpetual bondage? 
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. God forbid!" They will run away more and more, in 

spite of all the Fugitive Slave Laws that the American 

government may pass. 

I have elsewhere confined my remarks to the better 

class of the coloured population, in order to show their 

capabilities to self-government and civili~ed progress. 

We will now speak more especially of the mass and 

their condition. On their arrival in Canada they are 

in a perfect state of destitution, among strangers, and in 

a strange country; you who are accustomed to travel, 

even with means to supply your various necessities, know 

how you feel when on your first journey, and arrived 

the first time in a strange country and among strangers, 

every face on which your eye falls is to you strange. 

Then arises in the mind a kind of a lonely feeling, and 

a desire to be at home; but alas, it is far, far away. You 

are by these past reflections prepared, at least in some 

degree, to sympathise with those who have fled from 

taskmasters,-cruel drivers-the bloody lash-the clank

ing of handcuffs-and above all, the unrighteous laws 

that sanction these evil practices. They have sought and 

happily found a home sacred to freedom. In many 

instance they find themselves surrounded by many sym

pathising friends. Friends-they are well worthy of 

the name; many of whom have drank deep of oppres-
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sion's cup, but through the providence of a kind 

Heavenly Father, have reached their much-desired haven, 

like their brethren, kinds men according to the flesh, 

whom they now shelter. They are made welcome to 

their new homes, and receive many happy congratula

tions. J t is to them soothing balm poured into their 

wounded souls and much-depressed spirits Our first 

duty is to supply them with food and raiment, such too 

as are best suited to the climate into which they have 

just come. In almost every case they are destitute of 

both. The colored population are expected by the white 

citizens to perform these duties, or at least bear the 

burden of it, from their identity with the sufferers. We 

have more emigrants in autumn and winter than any 

other season of the year, from the obvious reason that 

the facilities are pre-eminently better for them to effe ct 

their escape than at other periods. We are quite happy 

to receive them at any time, winter or summer, day or 

night. Though we are very much burdened with in

creasing responsibilities, yet our souls leap for joy when 

one succeeds in n·aching this virgin soil, Canada. As 

the mass of the people are themselves poor, they are 

unable to meet the entire demands continnally made 

upon them. The more benevolent of the community 

who :ue interested in the mora I and religious elevatinn 
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of this class, assist them, which contributes much to the 

alleviation of their suffering, and makes the responsibility 

much easier with us. However, after we have put them 

in positions suitable for employment, we feel ourselves 

very much relieved. There is a kind of independency 

which is rather commendable, - they like to have 

the name of administering to their own necessities, and 

it is to them a self-mortification when unable to do so. 

'rhis may not be applicable to some; I think it is not; 

but it pervades to a very great extent. Even with the 

aid of many good friends in Canada we are still unable 

to meet the demands as they increasingly crown upon us. 

The Abolitionists of the Northern States, say from 

Boston and :-;r ew York, have sent over boxes of clothes, 

with old and new, and of all sizes, which have been a 

great blessing. Very many ha\'e been relieved who 

would have sufft'red ,almost beyond human conception, 

hut for the timely aid thus affurded. Thes.e contribu.tions 

are \ oluntar), and are by no means regular, nor indeed 

~o we expect it, though Illuch desired. But the Anti

Slavery friends are bUl'dened from year to year in 

sustaining their Papers and l'eriodicals, Lectures, &c.; 

the consequence is, we have a very great amount of dis

tress, and distress unavoidable, and as may be expected 

a l:onsidcrable mortality among these emigrants. 
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I was called· upon one day in mid-winter, by a man 

(or a testimonial setting forth his suffering condition, that 

he might make applications ta the benevolent of the com

q1unity for assistance, without which from a Minister or 

lome well known and accredited person or persons, such 

"pplications would be to little or no purpose; but before 

doing this, I made myself acquainted with the truth of 

what I was called upon to testify. For this purpose I 

immediatrly visited his family-his rpprespntations were 

quite true; even worse than he had said. I found in a 

miserable hut, which I will not attempt to descrire, his 

wife and five children, whom they had been fortunate 

!Wough to bring with them from Slavery. Two of the 

<:hildrer. were crying, as she said, for something to eat; 

the poor woman weeping bitterly because sbe was unable 

to supply their wants. She said, "Sir, I have repeatedlY 

pra)cd God to send us friends-I hupe you are such a 

one." I said, ,. If I can do anything for you. I shall 

be most happy tu do so." After a ttl\\' questions a~ to 

her cundition, her faith in Christ, &c., I asked her if she 

had ever been reduced to the like conditIon before. Her 

answer was substantially as follows :-" When I was in 

Slavery my two ddest children wert! sold a short distance 

from me; I WM not even allowed to go to see them, nor 

were they allowed to come to see me. I thought I should 
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die with grief; I prayed God to take me out of thc 

world; then I thought it was wrong to do so; I remem

bered hearing my mi,tress say Canada was a place 

where alJ the coloured people were free. Then I prayed 

God to enable me to get there. Not knowing what 

moment my husband might be sold from me, or me from 

him, we made up our minds to run away; during the 

Chri~tmas holidays we asked our master for a pass (his 

written consent) to go to see our children, which he 

kindly granted. We took our children and immedi

ately started fol' Canada; we were twelve weeks coming; 

we prayed and travelled. Many a time we would eat 

corn by the way. She said, ., I have not that for my 

childreli now." She paused for a moment, and burst 

into tears. 'tV e were all silent for the time being; her 

husband could no longer restrain his feelings at the 

truthful recital of this sad story, which is only one 

among thousands; her feelings in some degree subsiding, 

and gaining her self-possession, This, said she, is worse 

than my prE'sent condition. Said I, " Yery true, you are 

free; hut had you not rather be in Slayeryand have enough 

to eat, without begging, as you bave to do ?" " No, no; 

I had rather be free, and crawl on my bands and knees 

from door to door." I could not but admire ber ambi-
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tion, and love of freedom. I need not tell you we 

immediately supplied her with provisions. Here were 

two Christian persons who had not attended a place of 

worship for sixteen months, not for want of holy zeal, 

strong and growing desires to do so, but their condition 

would not allow them. 

We have a great many, both religious and irreligious, 

suffering in this respect, more from the want of suitable 

clothes to tit them for the weather, and to attend public 

worship, than the want of food. The latter l"a",~s are ~o 

numerous we are uuaLle to supply them. To meet lbelll 

the best way we can, we hold meetings in their dwellings 

on week evenings; they will asselllule in each other's 

houses when they are a\>:-;ol utely unprepared to do so in 

public. I knew a man whose com.titution was tutally 

undermined by consumption from exposure to tbe culd, 

half naked, endeav(j"uring to maintain his family; poor 

man, he finally died; but, thank God, he died in the full 

triumphs of Christian faith. I was in the habit of visit

ing the family of a pious good man, as I supposed, in 

whom I was not mistaken; put not sel'ing him attl'nd 

church (as we call all places of divine service church), 

I began to think r might pns>ibly be mistaken in my 

good opinion of him, I inqllin'fl as to thl' rnl:S": hp qifl, 

"I have not clothle" suitable tn go to I:burch ;" pointing 
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to those he had on, he said, " the::;e are all I have." I 

evidently felt, from what I saw, the cogency of what he 

said. A great many devoted Christians, with whom I 

have been acquainted, were thus prevented from attending 

the house of God fur the same reason. Even our Sunday 

Schools. as well as Day Schools, where we have them, 

a great number of the children cannot attend because 

they are not thus prepared. In cases of Christian people, 

I have known the better class to l,'nd rlothes to their 

poorer neigh hour to attend worship, and the clothes 

thus lent returned.-Feb. 23, )'1('9. 

The Report of the FugiliYe l\1ission in Canada, has 

the following article; r use it in confirmation of what I 

!lave said: -" There is more than an ordinary amount of 

distress prevailing in Canada at the present time, and 

failure of the crops, last year, has caused considerable rise 

in the jJrice of provisions in this city (London) the poor, 

both white and culour ... d, are suffering severely." The Re

port gues uU La ~ay what we all tou well know is the in

evitable t'lfect~ of blavery. From the general improvident 

habits of the culuured people many of them are in a 

wretched conditiun both as regards food and clothing. The 

few box!'s just received will enable' us to minister to the 

wants uf man \ in the lalter respect, and to sOUle extent 

I am sure the benevulent 
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Christian friends who have placed it in our power tn do 

so, would feel themsdves more than repaid could they 

witness the louks of gratitude and listen to the expressiolls 

of thankrulne3s given by the rccipi~nts of their bounty. 

Parents lose many of their children by exposure, a wUlllan 

in Toronto said she had lost six, another four, all from 

consumption; this is the disease with which they mo~tly 

die, when once seated in tile con~titlltion it,; victim last a 

short time, therefore it has received the appellation of 

quick consumption. As to the destitute children uf 

Amhurstburgh, Mrs. H llrst says: ., Children go about 

the streets with apparently nothing on hut an old cotton 

frock; no wonder they get sick and die. A woman told 

me yesterday she had lost 10 children by cODsuml't;fln " 

It is not to be understuod that Canacla is an un-healthy 

country by any means for the contrar; is the fact, th:s 

mortality of which we are spe<lkillg is from al solute 

de i utio:I, which could be avo:dd if We Wd'e able to 

D,etlo the caSl:S with sulIicient food a,IJ suitaLle duthillg ; 

neither are we to infer that the culoured people can't 

liv6 in Canada because of the illlelllsit~ of tl.e culd. True, 

it is severe, especially 00 thuse coming direct from the 

South as the llla~ol it) do, cOllling into a climate llluch 

colder than they have been al;Sustowed to, e\ en when 

clutht:d suitalllt: to the diwak, tht:y l>ull~r \\:l"y wu~L fur 
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two or three winters at least, after which they become 

acclimated, and are as healthy as any people. But on 

the other hand when not properly clothed, they must 

suift'r prodigiously. and many,as we have said, certainly die. 

As to the readi ness of the coloured people to recei I"e 

tIle Gospel we have already alluded which they on all 

propel' occa,i,)ns evidently manifest; we add the testimony 

of the Rev. Dr. Willes, Proft'ssor of Divinity at Toronto 

C"llegf' :-" Tht'J'e are al:out 60,000 emancipateJ f'laves 

settll'J in CanaJa, most of whom have fiell from bondage. 

I haVe' repeatedly preached to congregations of emanl:i

}!ateu Slaves, and l'1'>'r found the11l attenti I'e and devout. 

'I'hey app,'a!' to me to enter with more spirit unto the 

praise of God than white men generally." Dr. Willes is 

an earnest and a true frienu to the coloured people in 

Uana(!a; he has very frequently preached for my congre

gation and does now during my visit to this country, he 

has relieved the sufferings of many on their arrival to 

Canada, likewise ilT rs. W illes, they vpry often visit the 

houses and supplied thpir ne('essitit's. They are bold and 

fearless, willing to teach and instruct them in the Know

ledge of God. attpnd thpjr mpetjngs both religious and 

political, rpady to give i111 necessary and good advice, 

tlwse art' the kind of friends we need in that country, and 

ilJlong su('h a pt·uple, 
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Having said so much relative to the coloured people 

of Canada, we will say a word as to Canada itself: -the 

Province of Canada extends over an area uf ~4:.!,.'jOO 

square miles, or 240,000,000 acres, cons~q uenll:- UIl,

third larger than France, and nearly three LilieS b't;,·r 

than Great Britain and Ireland, the settled I',rliuu is 

aLout 40,000 square mi les, the entire populatiol. 1.1 the 

Canadas exceeds :!,5(JO,tJOO, That p"rt uf ('ana,~a tast 

of the Ottawa river is called Lower Canada, till' inhabi

tants are ehiefly Freneh extradinn, in this part of the 

colony, 160,000,000 aerps: and nnt more th[ln 

15,000,000 have been ~urveyed. ('rrer Canada, ".,,! uf 

the Ottawa river, the majority of !til' pnpnbtion are 

British, an enormous system of Lak"" fl)\'lllS a net-work 

of water communication over the entin' },r<lvince, and a 

line of rivt'rs connecting the inland Lahs witll the ~ea, 

let ween the inland waters and tL~ ~l'a. the rt:lIlutl sl rl'ce,

ses of Canada are within the reach lIf trade and na\i

gation, and large rl'ssels can proceed a ,il~I<IllCe of ::!,OOO 

miles inland. The lines of rail,,;IY are the Grl'at 

Western and Grand Trunk, with a few other ~til1 shorter 

lines, altogether about 849 miles. The fea.}er has nuw 

before him a geographical bird's-eye \ iew of tbat gn~at 

province, possessed by nature; many ver) great ad van

tages quietly waiting the indefatigable hand of humilill 
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industry to develope it for tllP benefit of the inhabitants. 

The two great wants of Canada arp capital and produc

tion. We are happy to say the capitalists of Enghllld 

and Scotland are emigrating there much more than for

merly; and all the more necessan', I ec'ause of the inAllx 

of the Fugitive Slaves and fn'e coloured people from the 

State, with whom tht,y come in dinrt contact and aid 

in their elevation, and it is still more necessary because 

the former knows nothing of A merican prejudice against 

colour, whi('h is contrary to all law, both human and 

di vine. The resources ()f this country must be de\'t']oped; 

it therefore require~ labourers to do that, there is suffi

cient room for s11ch labourers from all countries, the 

Fugitive Slaves, and the free labourprs can all find 

ample space on which to ~dtlt, and labour, the former are 

coming in almost 2,000 yeaI'I y. They have been brought 

up in tbe manual labour school, out of which the) have 

cOllle to Canada; they need nut be taught how to labour, 

but may be taught 'economy to direct and regulate that 

labour to the best advantage. This is a forced em;gration, 

n"vertlle]ess, I am happy to say many are honourable and 

worthy colonists, \\' e look anxiously forward to no distant 

day when Canada will be the brightest gem in the crown 

of our world-renolVn Queen, We have the territory, 

the lines of rivers and chains of lakes for navigation, we 
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are gTadually getting the capitalists, and the labourers 

5till faster. In the advancement of any country three 

agencies are essentially necessary - the Bible, the 

Church, and the Press. 

Civilization, without Christianity, makes but sluw 

progress in any portiul! of the world. Human Guvern

ments are only correct when baseu upun tlle gr<:at prin

ciph:s of the Dible and influenced by the uodriues 

or the Cro~s. They then become the li v ;ng and 

resussitating elements of the whole machinery.

Therefore, the prosperity of a Katiun dtpenus upon its 

confol'mity to the Woru of the living and true God. In 

this resped, England may be proud-perhaps this is too 

strong a term; bat in this she may rE-joice and praise 

God. I verily believe her N ationa! prosperity is the 

result of her teJlacity to the \Vord of God. An African 

King sent an Alllha,sador to England to rnquire of Her 

Majesty what was the secret of England's greatness, he 

standing in her august presence,-slle presenteu to him 

the Bible, saJing •• , 'fell your King, this is the !>ecret of 

England's greatness." This act sl'e<lks ,o\t;mes in fa,or 

of religion. This Bible is quite sufficient to raise be

nighted Africa to the same eminent and praise-worthy 

position, by its undying infiu"nct',-she onCl' walked hand 

in hand with hel'~ister Nations in the au vancemrnt of chris-
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tian civilization. This noble act again speaks volumes in 

the acknowledgment of equal moral, religious and political 

rights of that degraded race, which the United States 

most decidedly refuses to acknowledge. Our gracious 

Queen was not ashamed nor afraid to stand in the presence 

of one of the Sable Sons of Africa, and from her own hand 

presented to him the pi e 'ious Word of God. The Church 

is the mighty agent, under God, to accomplish this great 

work. Tn her, God gave this Word. and said, "Preach 

the Gospel to eV"ry Creature," to the Savage, the Rude 

Barl.arian, the Culti\'ated Greek, the Korth American 

Indian, the American Slave, the Proud and Haughty 

Anglo-Saxon.-yes, "to every Creature," without respect 

of persons; this is the dut\' of the Church. "Preach 

deliverance to the Captive." The Press is the great 

circ:dating medium through which sht' spt',lks to thou

ands in one breath, and sends truth oler a whole Empire 

with lightning speed; thousands of Yulumes of God's 

'Vord are cast abroad among the ~ations of Earth's 

teeming millions; by means of which,we can converse with 

distant fril·lllh. Through the Press, the justice of God 

is vindicated- tl'Uth, love and merc}" shown in their true 

positions and relations the social, civil and political 

rights of man are advocated. The Press is a means of 

drawing out the latent energies of the human mind, and 
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of placing man in his legitimate and proper position 

before the world. 

People with sufficient courage to leave the house of 

bondage, and to succeed in reaching a Land of Freedom, 

as the Fugitive Slaves have done, should have these 

mighty agents to promot~ their happimss in their fleW 

homes, which they prize so dearly. They haH the Bible, 

but it needs to be ll0re generally circulated among them. 

Religious knowledge shnuld be circulated more freply. 

We have the Church, b11t her cords nppel strengthening, 

and her borders extended. We have the Press, but not 

in direct contact with the coloured peop],., and ,l,'Yoted to 

their special ;nterests, except the one to which we have 

already referred-to estaulish a Press upon a more solid 

basis is the object of my friend and brother, W m. II. 

Day, Esq., in visiting this Country, seeking aid from the 

British Public, fur the special benefit of the Fugitive Slaves 

and coloured population, through which their rights may 

be more effectually vindicated, and their cause amply 

sustained by one identified with themssives-'" hose int~:

lectual and moral attainments, as well as llJany years' 

experience in the editorial department, has eminently 

qualified him for this profession. 

Knowing Mr. Day, as T do, and as a labour~r with 

me in Canada, among our suffering brethren, in our re-
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spective spheres of adion, I can speak with confidence of 

h is fidelity, integrity, faithfulness in the cause of freedom, 

anli his ability to conduct such a Press, when established. 

I hope, therefure, he may succ<!ed in obtaining the sum 

requirPll; and whn the Press is established, it may, in 

part, be supported by the friends of this country. That 

by the united effurts and influence~ of these variegated 

agencies we may succeed, by the Grace of our common 

Lord, in building up and establishing the coloured people 

in Canada, on a more solid basis; and they, thereby, be 

fully prepared for the higher duties of life, by means of 

which they may exert a reflexive influence upon the 

nefarious system of Slavery in the United States, and 

thus aid in the great work of human emancipation. 
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Slavery originated in a spirit of gain, by which it is 
alone sustained. It is thought the same agency is the 
only effectual method to overthrow it in the -enited States. 
If Dot the only effectual one, to my mind, it is certainly 
one that should not be overlooked by Abolitionists !!trug
gling against this gigantic cvil; they should eagerly and 
earnestly lay hold of everything, andadoptcvcry method con
sistent with Christianity, that would dfl·ct its final aboli
tion. The profit derived from the culture of Cotton is the' 
chief slipport of Slavery in the United States, for whatever 
shall prove available in making Slave labour unprofitable 
must of course cause the demand for that labour to cease. 
To accomplish this result by means of the cultivation of 
Cotton by free labour, should be the object of the friends 
of the Slave, not with motives to injure the Slaveholders, 

but to free the Slave. I doubt not but much more Cotton 
would be cultivated by the Slaves in a state of freedom 
than is now cultivated; it is quite obvious that a Ulan 
will do a greater quantity of labour, and better in quality, 
by the stimulus of wages than by the force of the lash. 
If a white man is prompted to labour by the love of gain. 
it is very clear to my mind a black man will do the same; 

the love of gain is an innate principle of human nature. 
and is not therefore confined to any class or complexion 
of individuals; only assure them they will receiw a just 
remuneration for their srrvil e; there will be no lack for 

labourers. 
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Dr. Cooper, of South Carolina, in hi~ letter on Political 

Economy, estimates the labour of a Slaye at two-thirds of 

what a white labourer. at usual wages, would perform. 

Put a Slave in a condition of freedom with the white 

labourer, he would perform as much labour; consequently 

the demand for Cotton, both in the home and fureign mar

kets, would be amply supplied with Cotton by free labour, 

whereas it is now supplied with Slave-grown Cotton. 

The following will give the reader an approximate 

idea of the yalue of the Slaws in cash, and what the 

claimants annually realise from their labour.-I cut the 

following from the SW' Orleans Delta, a Slaveholdingpaper, 

publi~hed July 11, 1857:-
"The Slans, numbering over three and a half millions ; 

their yalue, at present prices, sixteen hundred millions of 
dollars. The Cotton Plantations at the South is estimated 
('ighty thouRand; the a~gret\'ate yalue of their annual pro
ducv" at the present priccs for Cotton, is fully one hun
<In'd and twellt)' millions of dollars. There are over fifteen 
thousand TobaeL:u Plantations, and their annual products 
may bc yalued at fourteen millions of dollars. There are 
two thousand and Rix hundred Sugar Plantations, the pro
ducts of which average more than twelve millions of dol
lars. TIH'rc are fin' hundred and fifty Rice Plantations, 
which yidd an annual revenue of four inillions of dollars." 

The above evidence shows the Cotton by far exceeds 

all the other staple products in the Sunny South, both in 
number of farms and annual income. The number of 

Slaves engaged in the cultiyation of each article is some

thing like the following: 

Rice ..••.......•..•.... _ .. 
Sugar ................... . 
Tobacco ..•......•••...... 
Cotton ................ _ .. . 

125,000 
150,000 
350,000 

1,815,000 

Total .....•....•..... 2,440,000 
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These Slaves are engaged in the culti,ation of articles 

to supply foreign demands, and out of them all, Cotton is 

the strong pillar upon which Slanr)" commercially rest, 

in the United States. Think of it-over a million "f 

Slaves engaged in the f'ulti,ation of one sin~le article 

COTTON, averaging more than 220 to a Plantation. 

Drivers applying the lash at their will up un the tenuer 

persons of females as well as males; think again. thal 

fi ve·sevenths of all the Cotton conRllIlled in En~land is 

cultivated by these Slans. The thr('ad~ of whil'!l your 

garments con"i<;t a"e stained with the blood of the Slave ; 
the drivel' buries the bloody lash in the lluiVl'rint; fl"";]l of 

his yietims, exlllrtin~ their unn'quited labour to adu to 

your comfort; in order more df,'rtnully to do this the 

tilaves arc kl'pt in i~llOrance. Gin' them knowh·r1t:(·-

tile), will free themsd \'cs. Think of it t lUu buy chains. 

h:muL:ulf's, and w:lip"', by which the Slaws are pUllishcu. 

Y ·:t, you do more han this: you pay for the Sla,',·, them-

8elv~R, by pm'chasin;?; ('otton. Four millillnR of halt·, of 

l:-ilaH' ·grown Cotton arc sold in the llritish markl't annu

ally; this alllount inel'eases as the domanu incrca,,·s. The 

prire of :-ilaws Y,lr:es ",ith thl' P 'icc of Cotton. .. \\'hen 

Cotton is 14 ('ents I)('r pound ,. S. l \'l' is ",,)rth 1 ,400 dollars; 

f>very cent per pound adds a hundred dollars to the value 

of the Slave." Such was the statement of :\lr. ". alker. 

in which he was quitl' corrl'ct. Hcncl' au iillilicuse forccd 

emigration takes place betwl'en the Slave Statl'''. It is 
calrulaterl that 30.000 ~la\'C~, or more, are bou~ht and 

sold annuallv; t>'ns of thousands of poor ~lay("; arC' torn 
from their ·hu,bands. wins, and rhildrrn, preripitated 

upon the c.:ottoll-O'l'owin.r Statl''';, swelling in many locali-
" " tics an already over-crow.lcd pJpulatiun. On iliaD)' a 

l'lulltation, aI1<1 in many a Sbvc'-l'offic, there is he.trol 
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"a ,aice of lamentation and weeping, and great mourn

ing; Rachel weeping for her children, and would not be 

comforted, because they are not." 
I have no doubt but the Foreign Slave Trade is 

quietly in operation in the United States; in confrrma

tian of whieh I quote the "Ye1l' Orleans Delta, which de

clares IIl0~t po,itively it is so :-" African Slaves are 

imported into '\lissi~sippi and other sea-shores. In Mis

siRsippi there j, a market for African Slaves, and on 

Plantations ill that great and intrepid State, Negroes 

annually imported from AfriC'n are at their daily work" 

These Africans are bought by the Planters, and you 

pay for them hy paying for th(' ('otton they cultivate. 

The amount of mortality on t11",(' Plantations is alarming, 

known only to thuse who are eunv<:rsant with them, the 

necessary results of bein~ o,er-wurked antI under-fed; 

when so they are without legal t'edr('ss; cons('quently the 

awrage life of the SlaV!'~ on the Cotton Farms is fourt('en 

years, and on the ~ugar Plantations seven years. ~ere 

iR the ~aerifice not only uf clJlllfort and happiness, which 

the Shns haw as good a ri;,::ht to enjoy DS oursdves. but 

of lifc itself, simply to augment our happiness. and to 

promote the interC'st of the O{/'tl~rs. I have rf'peatedly 

SlCIl ~I:"'t·~ urdered to the tidd~ to wmk before it was 

sufficiently light to weed CuttOIl withuut cutting it up, 

and then flogged because thC'y did cut it up. and work at 

nir.!;ht fiR long as they could see how to work, without 

injury tu the plant, which is very tendel', and must be 

treated accordingly. A" to the ,regulatiull of labour, the 

laws make the fullowil\~ provision: -In Sou.h Car Jlir a, 

" 'Vhereas, Illany Owners of Slaves, and others who have 

the ('.:1re, management. and overseeing of Slaves, do con

fine them su duoJy tu hard labour that they have not 
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sufficient time for natural rest, be it therefore enacted, 

that if any Owner of Slaves, or other persons who shall 
have the care, management, or overseeing of S;ayes, shall 

work or put any such Slave or Slayes to labour morc than 
fifteen hours in twenty-four hours, from the 25th day of 

September, r -nore than fourtef'n hours in 24 hours from 
the 25th day of SL)ptember to the 25th day of ~Iarch, any 

such person shall forfeit any sum not cxcceding £20, nor 

under £6 currcnt mom.'Y, for cvery timc he, ~he, or they 
shall offcnd therein, at the discretion of the Justi('e before 

whom the complaint shall be made." -2 Brevard' & Di
gest, 243. 

Ge 'rgia.-" Any Owner of n Slave, or Slaves, who 
shall cruelly treat such a S:an~ or S,avcs by unnecessary or 
excessive whippillg, by withholding propcr fu, d Ir ~ o Irish

ment, by requiring greate' lahollr from such Slave or 
Slaves than he, she, or they may be ahle to perform, by 

not affording proper clothing, whereby the health of such 

Slave or SlavclS may be iujured or impaireJ., C\'l'l'y such 
OWncr or Owners of Slaves shall, upon ~ullici('nt informn
tion being laid beforp the Grano Jury. whf'rf'upon it ~hall 

be the duty of the Attorney or Solicitor Gcn!'ral to pro
secute said Owner or Uwners, who, on conVIction, shall 

be sentcllceu to pay a filll', ur be imprisoneJ. at the di~cl'e

tion of thc Court."-J'rclIL'e·s Di!/e~t, 3i6. 

The~e provisions nrc of no prnC'tical vnlue to the 

Slaves whatever. The whole m!1tter is a weIl-nrrnn~ed 

systematic schewe of diabolical hypocrisy. ~o SlaYe, 

and no free person of colour can be a witness against a 
white person in any ealSe. The Planters are not l~xp",cted 

to prose('utc each other f()r ill-treatment to the Slaws. 

The Overseers, who do the flo~ginl!: llUd order the work

ing, are not apt to inform against each uther; dt·pending. as 
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they are, on the Planters for employment. Many of the 
Non-Slaveholding \Vhites at the 130uth are a servile and 

degraded class, like the Overseers, depending upon the 
Slaveholder for labour to support their families; there

fore they dare not inform against the abuser and have him 
brought to justice. In the uame of God aud outraged 
humanity, how is the Slave tu have redress under such 

cireumstancl's. It follows, they may be worked any 
number of hours in the day at the will of the drivers, 

Sundays not exceptcd, and in all kinds of weather. I 

have repeatedly seen them working on the Sabbath, espe
cially in planting Tobucco, as this must be done in rainy 

seasons, and in the spring of thr year; should it rain on 

Saturday ni;,:ht the SlaHS are orrlered eut in the fLld on 

Sunday moruiag to set the plant. The first gang of 
Sla\"l"~ I ever remember seeing at work on Sunday was on 

a Tobacco Plantation; my young and untutored mind 
revolted at the sight; but by frpquent repetitions of the 
scene I soon became inured to it Familiarity with sin 

tends to harden the human heart, and blunt the moral 
sensibilities. 

The same hypocritical provision is made relative to the 
food of the slaves :-" Lou-iana, Every ownrr shall be 

held to give his slave the quantity of provision herein
after specified, to wit,-one barrel of Indian corn, or the 

equivalent thereof in riel', bean,,;, or other grain, and a 
pint of salt; and tJ deliV,'r the same to the Slaves in 
kind every month, and n('vcr in money, under a penalty 

of tl'n dollars for every offence." -Martin's Digest, p. 610. 

You SI'e there is no meat, sugar, ("off.'e, or tea, men
tioneu in thiti act. This barrel of corn is in the ear as 
it ('omes ti:olU the field. "Then shdled, it amounts to one 

bu~hd and a half, or forty-eight quarts, which is to last 
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a slave one month, with one pint of salt; allowing thirty 

days for a month, would be equal to one quart and three
fifths per day. This is to be reduced to meal, which 

would be a little more than a pint per day. With this 

they must work fifteen hours per day one part of the year, 

and fourteen hours another. TIll' prisoners in the state 
prisons, whether for life or a shorter period of time, are 

fed on substantial food, and quite Hufficient in quantity, 

three times a day; and seldom, if eYer, arc required to 

labour more than ten or t\Vein' hours per day. Though 
this act n;lCntions no meat, I have known the planters to 

allow the handA from a pound to a pound and a half of 

meat per week. Many nut haying utensils in which to 
cook, broil it on coals of fire; put it with a morsel of 

bread into gourds; take it to the fi"eld, which is to last 

them all day. Mothers, tWIl w<'l'ks after child-birth, 
must be in the field making a full hand, in many instances 

putting her child in the shade of a trce, permitted to 
nurse it twice a day, though it may cry from the stings of 

insects. She may plead fur p('rmission to nurs(' it; the 

overseer may grant it, or he lllay not; if so, it is con

sidered very kind of him indeed. Reader, bring this 

matter home to your own heart, then think and feel for 

the Slave. Thus he suffers to culti, ate cotton for your 

benefit as well as others. I could write yolumes on the 

plantation life of Slaves, which I have said nothing about 

in my book, hecause it was foreign from my subj('et. Ye 

· mothers of England, can you do anything at this distance 

to alleviate the condition of your sisters on those cotton 

· plantations in tha. Country? Can you pour the oil of joy 

into their hearts? Cease as soon as practicable the use 

· of cotton bathed in their tears, chasing ('[Lch other down 

their sorow-worn checks; then you will have snatched 
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the bloody lash from the hand of the wicked driver and 
dashed it into a thousand pieces. The gory wounds now 
bleeding while I write will be joyfully healed with the 
oil of gladness from your hands. You will have sealed 
up the fountain of tears which for centuries has been 
opened; you will have placed your sisters in a position 
where their chastity can be protected as yours now is; 
you will have struck the death-blow to this giant evil. 
I appeal to you because you can do much in this matter. 
I appeal to you because the Slave cannot. I plead the 
cause of the widow and the orphan. "I open my mouth 
for the dumb." The power of turning the scale against 
the tyrants and in favour of freedom, commercially 
speaking, is in the reach of England's mighty grasp. 
England is depending on America for Cotton. Millions 
of her people are employed by means of it. The exis
tence of thousands hangs upon this feeble thread. It is 
with the Slaves whether they shall live or die; it is with 
the Slaves in the United States whether they shall walk 
the streets of this beautiful country perfect vagabonds, or 
be employed in making an honest living. Suppose the 
Slaves were to cease cultivating Cotton unless they were 
paid for it, which they have a perfect right to do, what 
would become of millions now depending on them for a 
iving. who are employed in manufacturing the raw ma

terial which they cultivate? What would the capitalists 
do in Lancashire? Their large manufactories must be 
closed; your streets would be filled with beggars, the 
dying and the dead. The very moment the Slave declares 
in the strength of his God he will cultivate Cotton no 
longer without wages, England's commercial operation 
must cease; starvation would pervade the land; her 
mighty ships, the mistress of the seas, would be com-
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pelled to haul down thrir sails. The whole country 
would be literally clothed in sackcloth and ashes. You 
may say it is not likely the Slaves will do so. I think it 
very probable God may raise up another John Brown 
more successful than the former. The Slaves have at
tempted in another State, since John Brown's death, to 
break their chains with half a million of free coloured 
persons in the United States, daily growing in wealth and 
intelligence, one in interest and feding with their suffering 
brethren in the south, a large portion of whom emigrated 
from the Slave states, who are willillf.( at n moment's 

warning. when nccessary, to place tht'I1l~I'h't:s at the 
head of four millions of SlaVt'S, anrl with the incidental 
aid of sixty thousand ill Canada, in defi,lllcC of their 

(lastardly claimants, would It'a(1 them to the very bor

ders of Canada. 'Vith this view of the subject, say not 
it, is impossible or improbabJ... I ~1'l'Hk of it not as a 

!>l'l'lle to be desired, lmt on~' within tIll' ran::;c of human 
probabilities. " The chains of thl' Slave will be broken, 
let the hammer come from henYt'll or hell." Let England 

extricate herself from this awful dilemma. If the Cotton 
crops fail in the United Statl'''; hy any means ",hat1'\'er, 
let it be their 0 wn failure, and not England's; llut lIOW 

such a failure would affect England as well as America! 

Let Britain become self-supporting l'l'spccting Cotton, by 

culti\'ating free-labour Cotton; besides, ~he would ti'ce 

the Slaves thus engaged in the eultiYUtion of thi~ article. 
To emancipate one million would be a death-blow to the 

entire system. 
It is no longer a question whether frco labour is 

cheaper than Slave labour, or whether England has soil 

to. produoo it or not: but what is the bl'8t plan to ueCOID-
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plish the desired object. I am glad to learn from the 
last report of the Cotton Supply Association of Man
chester, that the subject is eliciting the attention of 
members of both Houses of Parliament, and has obtained 
the assistance of the chief department of Her Majesty's 
Government, the British Consuls in fort'ign ports are 
giving the scheme their attention and kind consideration. 
It is quite pleasing in one r('~pe('t tu see the Cotton 
crops have only doubled in twenty years. For the benefit 
of those who may read this book, and may not read the 
report, I extract from it the following :-" We must 
point to ~ the fact, although in 18·10 the Crop of the 
United States was 2,177,835 bales, and in 1860 it may 
reach 4,500,000 bales, the growth has only been doubled 
in twenty years. 'Yhile the number of spindles employed 
in this country, and on the Continent was, in 1840, 

27,2GG,000, but in 1860, G9,612,1I00. In other words, 
while the increase of growth has been doubled, owing 
to the high prices of almost exclusiye markets; the 
increase of spindles has more than doubled by the 
enormous addition of 15,110,000, requiring an additional 
one million balcs to give them employment, The posi
tion of the trade is therefore, in 1860, so far as America 
is concerned, worse by one million bales than it was in 
the Far 1840. It is not necessary to allude to the 
numerous places that produce Cotton both in Her Ma
jesty's dominions and beyond them; nor is it yet neces
sary to infer to what has been expended and experiments 
tried in the cultivation of this article, as they are before 
the public by other and more able pens than mine. I 
have spoken of Cotton because it is the giant support of 
Slavery, but I am quite in fayour of ceasing to use all 
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Slave-labour pl'oduee as soon as practicable. Cul,i;,D. 

Sugar which i" so extensively used in El1'.c]";;(l and i~ 

the production of Slave-labour, not only dOl's she support 
Slavery and its use, but, the Slave-trade also is supposed 
from 30,000 to ~40,000 S!rtH~S are impIJJ'li,l into Cuba 
annually, who are engaged in the cultiYHtiuu of SUC:::ll' 

thus used. May God hasten the day when Slavery shall 

be no more. 


